
(Truth Wears no mask, bolus at no human shrine, seeks neither place nor applause: she oh!d asks a bearinn.
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*Mf, publish what I have to say; leaving
Slade to take such course in the matter as 

^ own feelings may dictate.
wing preserved a copy of the Sun, con- 

^ing the, to you, well written, and appar- 
ply truthful expose of Dr. Slade’s trickery, 
(Unwell enabled lo take up tbc charges in do- 

I kii. Before proceeding, however, allow me 
l, •'‘ay—and 1 wish the reader to bear this in

*ad—that ihc writer of the so-called expose 
I *sa never inside of our house; but a represent- 
i of the ^un did have a sitting with Dr.

■ Jde, an account of which appeared in its col- 
/ 'Winj in the latter part of December last. Il 

also be proper to here mention thc time 
these manifestations through thc medi- 

®*blp of Dr. Blade commenced, a period of 
’Web the .Sun reporter must have been Illy
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THE ANGEL.

:. l>/ii»w’ii,il by Mr*.  .V. J. Wiborxoii, fit flu 
C'u>aM» Lecture ihlitvrtii hy fu r on Smtth>y After- 

‘Mirth 3d, 1872, at Kiwis City, Alo.

[PhowrapMcally Reported by George Gntrdl.]

i.im Ihe heights, the golden height^ an angel made 
hi'way:

gf jutted cue with his glory-lights, upon the thrjne of 
day.

jwandered why, as on he -ped. such magic change was 
wen,

I id why the scorched and desert sand so quickly turned 
to green.

p-r wberm'er bls shadow fell.—on mountain plain, or 
gko.—

jT«t bowers uprose, and holy BODgs were sung by happy 
ML

jbmore tbe eagle talons rent the flesh of helpless child; 
Jo more tbe charge of martial hosts rang out in conflict 

wild:
Comoro thc dying warrior became the vulture’s food;
jer more the covenants were dipped and signed in 

human blood.
Sat down the heights, the golden heights, the radiant 

glory swept;
iti Into every darkened room of life that glory crept, 
W where the simoon's wasting breath had swept across 

Ihc rand.
•si buried in a funeral pyre the cities of the land, 
Zephyr? caressed the Mulling flowers, and played among 

ihe curls
(It runny-faced and smiling babes, and laughing boys 

and girls.
Inhere the track of the sluggish stream was fringed by 

human bones,
Sltnnj out beneath the crushing weight of Juggernauts 

and thrones,
Ue’s river In transput ent stream flowed musical along, 
ini on its verdant banka there played the lion and tho 

hub.
Thi(Lining angel from above shed beams of pentecostal 

love, 
And poured them forth on every soul, 
Making the sick and wounded whole.
And as he flung his censer wide 
The whiled sepulchres beside. 
I heard n sullen, smothered groan 
Come from thc altar and the throne: 
"0 rocks and mountains, fail on us. 
And hide us from the wrath— 
Tbe swift-avenging law—of Right, 
Tut crowds this glory-path!”

jUDter arid fainter were the moans of these, the self- 
condemned;

,Under and louder were the songs of emancipated men. 
luted them for the angel's name. “la be of earth or 

heaven!"
■Ofboth.” said they; “for wc believe, and unto us 'tls 

given
tsknow the mystery of godliness, to love and nndcr- 

eUnd;
7m is the Ju stand Holy Ono that passeth through thc 

lull
'Ard if I go I will return '—these were the words he said 
Ra lift he sat and supped with them and blessed and 

brake the bread,
Teton It is the Second Christ, for now his power we 

fee;
Wies, he promised w hen he came he’d make the peo

ple free,
bd give uh homes, and feed us all from out his Lountc- 

<4*  store,
hd enter In and abide withus for ever, evermore.”

DEFENSE OF DE. BLADE.

BI J. SIMMONS, HIS BUSINESS PARTNER.

Editor Journal: Sir:—In a previous number 
dtheJournal you have been pleased to spread 
Wore your readers a purely sensational article 
t«kd from the New York Sun, entitled “Thc 
Wonderful Dr. Slade.” That you was pleased 
^publish it, is evident from thc spirit mani- 
fested in the language of your editorial, to 
Milch you invite special attention. You say 
yir columns are at the service of Dr. Slade to 
take bis defense against the professedly truth- 
lil and crushing expose, and you desire him to 
?re a straight-forward explanation of all the 
joints made against him. , _ ,

Has a point been made against an individual 
7 some person announcing to the world that 
ay suspect him of deception? This is evi- 
silly your theory in this case. You also say: 
'We may be pelmitled to state further, that 
i* circumlocution or interference by others 
*ill be admissible.” This also seems to be a 
kpanure from established rules; that is, to rc- 

■ Yue tbc accused to establish his innocence up- 
Shhown testimony; for you say that any out- 
^interference will not be admissible. Inas- 
Whas my name wax freely used, both in the 

। Particle and your editorial, it seems that I 
^y, with propriety take the witness stand and 
'clunk my testimony in this case; therefore, I 
hit rou will, for the information of the read
er the Journal, as well as in justice to

advised, ns the sequel will prove. Wc took up 
our residence in this city in the month of th 
tuber, 1870. Soon after we had hecoiiK1 fairly 

। settled, Dr. .Imiics North, a ^rntlvinun of ml- 
hire and ability, who previously h ul frequent 
sittings with Dr. Simic, calk'd and proposed 
to renew his investigations. 11 was arranged 
that he should have certain hours upon stated 
evenings of each week; und front that time on 
during Ihe following winter, he hud regular 
sittings with Dr. Slade, at which spirit forms 
were often seen moving about the room. Dr, 
North has often described them to me as being 
plainly visible, ami yet transparent, for he no
ticed as they passed between him and a large 
picture that hung upon the wall directly in 
front of him, that he could sec through the 

| form, and could also trace that distinctly upon 
the picture.

Dr. North has preserved notes of these sit
tings which he w ill publish, should his health 
permit, which, I am sorry to say, is very poor, 
so that he has been obliged to abandon these 
investigations for the present.

Soon after Dr. North commenced these reg
ular sittings, Dr. Crowell also begun a series of 
sittings with Dr. Slade, which has been con
tinued quite regularly up to thc present time, 
with the exception of a few weeks during thc 
warm weather last summer. Learning from 
him that he has recently written a short sketch 
of his experience with Dr. Slade for publica
tion in the Bunner of Light and the Religio- 
Philosophical Journal, I will now proceed 
to analyze some of the statements by the Sun 
reporter, that you seem to dignify in your edit
orial by assuming that they are points made 
against Dr. Slade.

First, then, thc statement as lo his visit to 
Moravia, thc Cayuga county Mecca, is an abso
lute falsehood—an event that must have exist
ed entiiely in the fruitful imagination of the 
apparently truthful writer. Dr. Slade has 
never visited Moravia. All the twaddle about 
his movements and doings at the house of Mr. 
Keeler, are false, from beginning to end.

Next comes “the bill of charges,” which you 
seem to consider an essential portion, by plac
ing it before your readers, therefore & print, 
and must be answered. In your editorial we 
are told that if any points are left unanswered 
they will surely be represented with redoubled 
convictions in the minds of tbe people that 
they are truthful. My statement to this point 
is, that no such bill ever existed. Thc only 
one ever put up in our office or reception 
room, still occupies its conspicuous position, 
and is as follows:

For the information of visitors, Dr. Slade 
can be consulted at the following charges for
each person: 
Medical examinations........  
Consultations on business

.$? on
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Sittings from 9 a. m. to 9 r. m,, every day, 

except Saturdays.
I now ask your readers to compare this with 

the grand array of figures in the Surds article, 
which I trust will satisfy their minds on this 
point

Ths appearance of the first ghost: this point 
has already been answered. However, for thc 
benefit of your readers, I will notice this par
ticular case—thc experiment wllh the lady 
friend of his deceased wife. For full particu
lars of that experiment or sitting, I refer you 
to a letter written by this lady and published 
in tho Banner of Light, sometime in the 
month of December last, over the initials, 
C. L. C., her name being Clara Lorettc Case.

Thc next point made by the Sun is “a hitch 
in the ghost manufacturing shop of Slade & 
Simmons, and the spirits fail to respond.” 
This is also false. Not a week has passed 
that he has not given sittings for materializa
tions, at which thc spirits did, and still continue 
to respond, with steadily increasing power. 
Really, this seems like fighting a shadow, not
withstanding you have deemed it essential, and 
placed il before your readers; consequently 
every accusation is a "point," and m««t be re
futed; therefore, something must be said about 
those Indian costumes. Well, il is true that 
we have t wo Indian costumes; it is also cor
rect, that on New Year eve, Dr. Slade dressed 
in one of them, and did entertain a few friends 
in our parlors; and it is true, too, that this 
same lady whose suspicions were poured into 
the capacious ear of the Sun writer, wore one 
of these costumes to a masquerade party, in 
the city of Jackson, Mich., to my certain knowl
edge, over six years ago, and there was not 
a time during the months that she remained in 
our house, that she did not know where they 
were as well as she did at the moment she 
claims to have discovered them in the closet, 
under the Doctor’s writing desk. So much for 
th Wc have now reached a point in this won
derful expose that demands especial atlention. 
It is this- Parties become al least suspicious; 
some of whom have the ability to add 
two and two, making four. Is H unu
sual for persons visiting mediums to be 
suspicious? and is it- not strange that 
this person who was so well acquainted with 
tbe workings of our business to be able to fur
nish the Bun reporter with what has already 
been referred to, if there was any truth in it, 
that »he should have waited until this late 
hour without being at least suspicious?

The next charge is, that “thc Doctor would 
become entranced and leave his seat and go to 
the wardrobe and represent that he was getting 
a drink.” He undoubtedly represented just 
what he was doing, for J have seen him leave 
his seat for the same purpose Jong before this 
wardrobe or curtain had an existence. How
ever, thc Bun « warning has been heeded by 
many, and they have resolved to keep their 

1 eyes and cars open, and not be deceived. On

I thc other hand, Dr. Slade has taken extra pains 
I to afford every facility possible to Hatisiv his 

frb'nds on this question. So Hiul Ilie follow
ing may be taken ns an average -luteniciil of 
those who huve sit lor materiabzation ^inee 
thc appearatiri*  of the well written article in 
the Sun. Now 1 know the manifest nt ion lobe 
genuine; for Dr. Slade insisted on, or allowed 

I me to put up the curtain myself, and during 
our sitting 1 never let go of his hands, and 
then ns boon as thc forms disappeared, J went 
behind the curtain, and I know Hint no decep
tion was practiced.

We have now come to the unusually shrewd 
visitor who, in passing out of the room, found 
a fragment of “illusion lace," and fancied in 
this material fabric he bad discovered the se
cret of the shadowy form, but said nothing, 
his silence being thc first evidence of shrewd
ness that I have been able to discover in this 
professedly t mthl'iiI underarm.? expose of ihe 
New York Am. 1 will venture to say that 
of the skeptical persons who visit mediums, 
nine out of ten consider themselves unusually 
shrewd, and here m e have at last found one, as 
evidenced above.

“During this ominous silence, Col. Fisk’s 
ghost, whose rotund figure was shown, all re
splendent with gold lace and toggery of war— 
alter the seance the visitor finding fragments 
of lace as before, together with bits ot silver 
tinsel, spangles, thread, pins and oilier dubious 
nothings.”

He now became convinced, but resolved on 
keeping a close mouth. We can readily under
stand that we have again met our unusually 
shrewd friend. As only the essential portions 
wore copied in the Journal, this point must 
not pass unnoticed. Dr. Palmer of this city, 
und Mrs. Daniels, of Boston, were the persons 
who sat with Dr. Slade, and claim lo have seen 
the spirit form of Col. Fisk. Allow me here 
to give you the statement made by Mrs. Dan
iels at the Spiritual Conference, held in Apollo 
Hall, in this city, on Sunday, March 24th inst. 
Mrs. Daniels said that she had been absent 
from this city, and seeing this so c? Hcd expose 
of Dr. Slade in Ihe New York Sun, she fell it 
both a duty and a pleasure to embrace the first 
opportunity of bearing testimony of its falsity 
in this particular. Sue then gave a description 
of the manifestation as follows:

“The first lo appear was a large, well formed 
hand, having a diamond ring on the third fin
ger. Then the hand was thrusl up so as to 
show the wrist and forearm, which was in shirt 
sleeve, the wristband being fastened with a dia
mond cluster, or stud. His face next appeared 
at the aperture, turning so as'to afford a view 
of every feature, even the back of his head, at 
times raising so as to show the breast. He was 
said to have assumed twelve different positions, 
in neit her of which did he appear in uniform, 
but in every Instance was in shirt sleeve, with
out either coat or vest."

What now becomes of the gold lace and tog
gery of war? When the shrewd gentleman 
concludes to open his mouth, I presume he 
may be able to inform us what his suspicions 
were.

Thus we brand this point a falsehood, and 
pass to the next in order, which is Hie little 
spool; it is a point, and must be answered. 
This very industrious lady, whom the Nun re
porter denominates the committee of investi
gation, carried thc spool of thread into the Doc
tor’s room herself. Whether she left it pur
posely or not, is immaterial. Tho circum
stances are these? Dr. Slade requested her to 
bow some buttons on the bottom of his punts 
for tho purpose of strapping them down. She 
complied with the request, the Doctor having 
the pants on at thc lime. When she left his 
room, she left the “tell-tale spool" upon the 
sofa. Its “tale" has since been published in 
the New York Sun. and copied in iUcReligio- 
Fil ILOBOPHICA l. JoURN AL.

But I must hasten to tbe next point, wherein 
we arc informed that “notes arc compared, 
when it is found a significant fact is ginned, 
which fact was the singularly uniform charac
ter of the spirits shown, indicating the scant 
supply at tho Doctor’s command. The inter
change of opinions and observations among the 
visitors revealed the paucity of ihe stock com
pany, and led to the firm belief that these 
six figures, or Home of them were used for all 
comers.”

Here comes the startling announcement that 
a great discovery was made; that in Ihe ab
sence of thc Doctor, thc aforementioned com
mittee of investigation entered his room, and 
there in the wardrobe found a demijohn filled 
with quack medicine that Blade retails at $12 
per bottle; and that in the lower part of the 
writing desk was found Col. Fisk's uniform, 
Slade’s Indian outfit, a mass of illusion lace, 
nnd several masks corresponding to the faces 
shown as spirits. The musks ’wore not critic
ally examined, nor their number ascertained, 
as the committee nt this point claims to have 
been disturbed.

Mr. Editor, has it over occurred to your 
mind that a person who would thus betray a 
friend, would also lie? Judging from your ed
itorial, I should say not; for you inform your 
readers that the Sun article is apparently truth
ful.

Now for the facts: The demijohn found in 
thc wardrobe contained alcohol, and never 
while in our possession has it contained any- 
Lhing else; neither does Dr. Slide retail med
icine by the bottle nt any price whatever, al
though he administers lo his patients such 
remedies as in bis judgment the case may re
quire. That Col. Fisk’s uniform, ora number 
of masks were found, is also false. With the 
Indian outfit was one mask, which is the only 
one this self-appointed committee ever claimed 
to have seen, and she so stated before the Con
ference in Apollo Hull, and then and there, 
upon being asked if the face she saw while sit
ting with Dr. Slade resembled thia mask, sho 
answered, “No.”

What now becomes of the number six? uho, 
of thc number nol ascertained'' Neither i. it 
due tint! she was disturbed while cxiou in ing tin- 
room, or that he or any other mcoibi j ol mu 
family hio ever pn.liibited from -uing into 
that room whenever I hey plea; ed, is d-o bd-e. 
On thc contrary, this lady Ine repeatedly wen 
pied this room all night, sleeping upon ihc 
sofa, which is so arranged that il may be con 
veiled into a bed; and finally she admits that 
she lied in whal she says about Ihe Indian 
talk with the white squaw. This is ul u n por
tion uf ihe £««"# article, deemed csstintbil, and 
copied in the Journal, mid still in your edito
rial you say thL is apparently truthful.

Ai this stage of the proceedings, after hav
ing enjoyed the hospitalities of our house for 
months, she finds it convenient to become dis- 
gusted. Doesn't il strike you as being rather 
late in the day? It certainly does me, and J only 
regret that her sensitive nature had not received 
Ilie shock much earlier.

We tire then told that Mr. Muttin j' left in 
charge of thc room. This happens to be Albert 
Morion, Secretary of thc Liberal Tract Society, 
of Boston. Mr. Morton addressed a letter to 
thc New York Stm, refuting the statement con
cerning him, which that paper re; usc-d 10 pub
lish. It Ims since been pul fished in thc 
J i/ti rim u Spiritual SI.

Wc have now to speak of the diamond cross. 
Have patience, for "thc end draweth nigh." I 
will say of Mr. Aiken that he is a gentleman of 
fine abilities, and as an investigator, patronized 
Dr. Slade to some extent, nnd, to use his own 
language, to further express his gratitude for 
what he had received, he decided to present 
Owasso this diamond jross, which was done 
while the Dr. was entranced, accompanied by 
appropriate remarks by Mr. Aiken, and as ap
propriately responded to by Owasso. The com
mittee of investigation said subsequently, that 
she did not sec w’iy Mr. Aiken did not give 
her that cross, instead of giving it to that In
dian. Commert is unnecessary.

We come at last t j the doting charge, in 
this well written, apparently truthful expose,

THE SPIRIT PORTRAIT, 

without repeating all that is said about it—only 
calling your atlention to this fact: that in ihe 
Sun article il is set forth as an oil painting. 
Mr. Editor, the painting still hangs upon our 
parlor wall, bearing its silent, though truthful 
testimony of ihe falsity of every word that was 
said about it. Instead of being in oil, and on 
canvas, it is pastille, and on paper, and was 
produced, or printed, through the mediumship 
of Dr. Slade, as claimed by him.

In conclusion, I am compelled to say, that 
in each and every charge, throughout this en
tire array, I am unable to discover a single sen
tence wherein may be seen even a shadow of 
evidence that the writer intended to tell the 
truth; and so long as it was confined to Ihe col
umns of the New York Sun, and its class of 
journals, I deemed it unworthy of notice; but 
when copied into the Religio-Philobophical 
Journal, supported by an extended editorial, 
iu which you demand an explanation from Dr. 
Slade to all the points, it strikes me that I also 
have equal claims upon the columns of your 
paper.

Therefore, being associated with Dr. Slade, 
and my name being freely used in that connec
tion, both in the Stm article and your editorial, 
as I have said at thc commencement of this, I 
have taken up the points, or charges, in detail, 
and I now ask you to give this as conspicuous 
a place in the Journal as you did ihe so-called 
expose.

Remarks:—It is with great pleasure that we 
give place to the foregoing in accordance with 
announcement in our last issue.

Thc article in the New York Sun, ihe sub- 
stance of which we copied into the Journal 
und called upon Dr. Slade to deny or explain, 
produced a tar more serious effect upon the 
minds of the readers, Spiritualists not excepted, 
than Mr. Simmons seems to realize. This pa
per having ever stood by all honest mediums 
for physical manifestations, it has been a tar
get for that class to aim their shafts at who do 
not believe in that phase of spirit power. Con
sequently our office, for a week, was flooded 
with copies of thc Sun containing the expose, 
and letters calling upon us to publish the same. 
The feeling was general among the Spiritual
ists that an explanation was demanded. It was 
then, and is yet our opinion that an explana
tion from Dr. Blade, or a denial of thc points 
made against him, only would satisfy thc pub
lic. One of his friends wrote us that he had 
recommended him to “maintain a dignified 
silence.” Misplaced dignity, in our opinion.

Wc believe Dr. Slade to be an honest man. 
We know him to be a most excellent medium. 
We credit Mr. Simmons’ denial for thc reason 
that we know of Dr. Slade and bis medium
ship.

Thc burthen of proof to sustain thc Sun'*  
base charges of imposition is clearly changed, and 
it 71010 de wi ves upon that journal to sustain it*  
charges against Dr. Slade by direct proof, and we, 
in behalf of Spiritualism, defy it to make such 
proof.

A armir’s TESTIMONY FOR PR. SLADE.
Bro. Jones:—I feel duty bound to send you 

the following for what you may deem it to be 
worth, coming, as it does, from an entire 
stranger: ,. . ..

Early this evening, ^ table on which I 
am writing, a lady friend, a gentleman, Mr.

L., my wife and wJf, -al down to hold a circle. 
Ere long, and for ihc firn lime in weeks, Mr. 
L. wtu» hilly control led In u ‘.pirit, who gives 
hL mimr u- Rev. John 1 Boyd, u native of 
New York city, nn Orthodox <'ongnualional 
preacher, afterward o^tled in MuHtwine, Iowa, 
removed to Ban Francisco, and died th-re, Au- 
gU-Ht 23th, 1855, aged forty-seven years. The 
reverend gentleman L no granger to us in thc 
spirit. He has controlled Mr. L before, and 
by tbe mil-impiring eloquence of his broad 
and liberal prayers, with one ot which he 
always terminate-, un interview, mid the bound 
wisdom of his courier], .' chm ucom to regard 
him with feelings of deeped love and respect.

I will not intrude upon your -pure by detail
ing all that was said in this intensely interest
ing interview, but proceed to the main point 
prompting this communication •

I asked, “Are you familiar with theexiMor- 
diniiry manifestations now going mi at Mora
via, N. Y.F’

“I am, sir; perfectly familiar with them.” 
“Do you consider them genuine in all re

spects?”
After a short pause, “In the main they arc 

genuine.'1
“Then, there is some trickery practiced to 

facilitate them?"
Another pause, “In the main they are gen

uine, and arc but as a foretaste of what shall 
ere long lie revealed to mankind.”

I continued: “To day, in tbc Religio-Phil- 
osophical Journal, of the 2nd inst., I read the 
New York No'« expose of Dr. Slade’s trickery. 
Are you acquainted with those manifestations, 
also?”

“Yes, sir; lam thoroughly acquainted with 
them, and pronounce them genuine—all that 
they pretend to be."

“And has there not been tbe slightest fraud
ulent instrumentality? Was the ‘expose' one 
of the Suns sensationals?"

“There is not one shadow of truth in the 
AW*  allegations concerning Dr. Slade and his 
manifestations.”

“Were you acquainted, with Dr. Slade?" 
“Yes, sir; I knew him personally. I esteem 

him as a good man, an honorable gentleman, 
and a true and valued friend of our Spiritual 
Philosophy.”

Not knowing the Doctor’s full name, I in
quired.

“Dr. Robert Slade,” was the reply.
I am positive that no one at this table ever 

heard of or saw the Doctor’s name in print, but
myself. Respectfully,

Jas. S. Howe.
Meridian, Miss., Mar. 25, 1872.
a word in regard to the blade expose.
Having read an expose in the Journal in 

reference to the Slade expose. I would respect
fully submit a word which may contain a new 
idea to some of the readers of this estimable 
advocate of free religion. We believe the pur
port of the editorial before mentioned lo be, 
that if Henry Slade will lake up the expose, 
item by item, and give a satisfactory explana
tion of each, he will bo acknowledged the best 
free advertised medium in the United Slates; 
and that whatever item he may leave un
touched will be regarded as one which he can 
not explain.

We read in the last number of the Journal 
Bro. E. V. Wilson’s call to Slade for an expla
nation or acknowledgment of deceit inten
tional, and we understand Bro. W. to believe 
the manifestations witnessed by him on the 
11th of January, 1872, to have been a fraud, 
£ reduced bv some means known only to Slade

Co. Now, the idea we wish to convey to 
Bro. W., is this: could not the highly clairvoy
ant power which he, himself, undoubtedly pos
sesses, and which has rendered him so famous 
as a seer, in conjunction with tbe power which 
Slade docs undlsputably possess, and which 
has given to the world his wonderful slate 
writing, have produced genuine manifestations 
on the occasion of tbe before-mentioned visit, 
when, had Slade been sitting with a person not 
a medium, the manifestations might have been 
entirely fraudulent. It seems not unlikely to 
me that Bro. Wilson witnessed veritable mani
festations by his own clairvoyant power, even 
should it be demonstrated without a doubt 
that Dr. Slade has been led by thc des re for 
gain or renown, under thc influence of dishon
est spirits to fall from his high estate to that of 
an imposter. Let us hope, however, that he 
will respond to tbe calls of his former co- 
workers, and conic out with an explanation or 
acknowledgement of error.

Bill U. Shearman.

There is nothing so beneficially educating 
to a young man as the companionship of sis
ters. They laugh him out of those little awk
wardnesses of manner, which otherwise might 
become habitual. They reline him uncon
sciously in all matters of taste and politeness. 
They nip the little buds of puppyism, which 
under any other circumstances might flaunt 
their flowering before less partial eyes. When 
brothers refuse to accompany their sisters, in 
order to dance attendance upon other young 
ladies, let them remember who made them 
presentable aud agreeable to “the other young 
ladies.”

Woman can more keenly than man "taste 
thc pure enjoyment that results from the mere 
growth and exercise of good feelings." Who 
so well as she knows how much more true 
pleasure is in one peaceful moment of modest 
goodness than in all the excitement that waits 
on tho gaudy game of ambition? She is never 
80 happy as when doing most nnd asking 
least.—Alger.

A very encouraging letter received from 
Mr. W. Meredith, of Liverpool, speaks in 
cheering terms of tho progress of Spiritualism, 
and the fidelity of his co workers in tho cause.
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Address to the Spiritualists Assem. 
bic<i at Terre Haute, Indiana, 

March 31st, 1H72.

BY ROUEUT DAM-: OWEN.

(Reported for UtvJonrniU.]
FniRNMi—Boine one has recommended that 

ii num should spend each recurring birth day 
in a review of his pant life, and of th, progress 
he had made up to Ihc close oi its hv4 year Is 
it not well ao to spend the birth days of Spirit 
milisiny Or if that term seem inappropriate— 
since Spiritualism to coeval with mini himself 
—we may al least say the daya which, in this 
new country of our-, may, the most appropri
ately, be ho called.

In the eyes of the civilized world, where 
does Spiritualism stand today? Is she de
spised? Is she respected? Has she won a rep
utable position among the other phases of re
ligious faith? Let us see.

Twenty-four years ago, thi- W.
when the most modern phase of ^P1^q 
first showed itself in a UmlM ncnr 
town of Newark, and for many years thereatter, 
the popular notion grew to he ^"J’“*^ 
tious epidemic, originating in Western New 
York overtook millions of weak men and 
women first in these United States, then in 
Europe or other parts of the world, creating in 
them a most mipiiilowphical belief: Namely, 
that there had appeared among us a modern 
dispensation, under win- 11 Um n were occurring 
marvelous events, Without example in the paM, 
and especially vouchsafed by God to Ibis, his 
favored generation. The assumed theory was, 
that this new faith was the mania for the time, 
soon to pass away, liken hundred other ephem
eral delusions.

But after a season, and particularly during 
the lust few years, thoughtful men have been 
discarding such a theory, plainly perceiving 
that facts disprove il. Spiritualism has in
deed, seemed, from lime to time, to be crushed 
to earth; but each time it has risen again, like 
a strong man refreshed from sleep. Now it is 
only Truth that persistently resists abuse, de
traction, ridicule; and that rises, all the 
stronger, for reviling* and persecution. Error 
“dies among her worshipers.”

Recently another theory has superseded the 
first crude notion, not only among the thought* 
ful and the religious, but among that careless 
class, the fashionable. A few days since 
I received the number for March I8lh of the 
(New York) Home Journal, the chief organ 
in this country of the last named class. 
Ti- lending editorial of two columns, headed 
“The Debatable Land,” gives as fair a view as 
I have seen, of what the outside world, when 
it is disposed to be candid, now says of us. 
Perhaps some one at the close of this address, 
will be kind enough lo read it to you. Other 
influential journals have taken similar ground. 
So far as all this goes, it supplies evidence of a 
great battle fought and substantially won.

This article, without accepting the ultramun
dane explanation of spii itual phenomena, as
signs to Spiritualism a repatriable place as one 
of the great religious elements of the day; re
gard.ng il, in fact, as a phase of religious faith 
called forth in the nineteenth century by a re
action from the Materialism of the eighteenth. 
It speaks of science as the Materialistic element 
of the day; opposed, in its skeptical tendencies, 
by Spiritualism, which (to use the editor’s own 
words) "has won its success in our own coun
try where it arose, and in the chief centers of 
culture in England, France, Germany and 
Russia, the strongholds of the scientific move
ment. und the very focuses of the deepest in
sight and severest scrutiny.”

Buch admissions indicate a great victory. If 
we follow it up with prudence and courage, no 
man can predict how far we may go.

Let us cast our eyes now across the Atlantic 
and see what is going on there. Sergeant Cox 
(to those unfamiliar with English law titles, I 
may say here, that the term Sergeant marks, in 
Great Britain, the highest legal rank under a 
Judge) Sergeant Edward Cox, author of a 
small English work in which he admits the 
phenomena, but ascribes them to an unknown 
power called by him “Psychic Force,” is an 
eminent London lawyer. The editor of the 
Jourruil says of him and his theory:

“His Psychic Force, which he puts forth as 
a new discovery, is at present exceedingly 
indefinite, beginning where muscular force 
ceases, and covering the phenomena of the 
will and mind in their most individual and per
sonal qualities. Essentially is it but a substi
tution of a generic term for a specific one. The 
pass-word of one parly is: ‘Spirits, are you 
present?’ while that oi the other is: 'Psychic 
Force, will you communicate?’

“Sergeant Cox, however, is exceedingly care
ful to assure the public that he is no Spiritual
ist-even that he rejects their theories as ab
surd. Nevertheless, wc can not help assigning 
him a place among the believers—the uncon
scious ones at least. His book may be taken 
as the best representative of the newest phase 
of the movement, while the older, more senti
mental and religious form of development is 
fully set forth in Mr. Robert Dale Owen’s 
volume on the ‘Debatable Land.’ We can not 
but believe that these extremes will both be 
benefited by their nearer relations and better 
acquaintance. The one will lose something 
of easy credulity and indiscriminating senti 
mcntalism, while the other will cast off some
thing of the exuviie of materialism which 
now hold his vision too close lo the opaque 
tank”

1 should be very glad to shake hands with 
Cox, and to have a long talk with him, 
1 do not doubt that we should both be ben* 

^^d- I am quite content that my book 
should lie regarded as “selling forth the older, 
more sentimental and religious form of (level* 
opment" of mu spiritual movement. Nor am 
1 disponed to deny that I may (as the editor al- 
jeges) be too ea^te credulous, and too indis-

M “““"‘Wtal. We all have our
T i vn‘h tH' 1 Mn n‘>l sensitive about mine.

hl? ^J^Pondcd with Mr, Wm. Crookes, 
who baa taken the lead in English scientific

“ SP^^^ Mr. Cox, 
ehic F >^^ Phonic™ lo ‘^W’ 
Kate Fox one ^ «"°? “Parimcnling with 

rox, one oi the best mediums in the wor d- and he has written to me Lt he will 
not hesitate to give to the public whoever con- 
elusions future experiments may justify I believe that he will keep his wor J, even Lough 
in doing so he may, for the lime, imiiril a 
high scientific reputation. ,mpvU a

It is to be admitted on the other hand thut 
the great majority of English scientific men 
still reject the phenomena. Ihc editor of the 
Home Journal handles their prejudices without 
gloves. He say® - ...

“Where a Socrates might recognize a divine 
voice, or a Milton rejoice in the companionship 
of 'millions of spiritual creatures that walk the 
earth unseen,’ the purblind earthworm nut- 
Zrinv run find nothing but delusion in others, "Hhyan a^ h,l“«lr,- “
r“epu no revelation but that of the hammer, 

‘^XVX0^’ r °r '±
W that sentiments like these would be 

£ffi«l to day in a leading organ of “good

SJSfeW* ’“ u,e ^^ of New York? Am I DOt I 
justified in Baying that, If we net with fore 
wight and courage, wc must needs auecced?

With foresight. I repent. We niuM look 
over the whole field. We mm* look out, and 
make clear to ourselves, our true religious po- 
sition. Wc should bear in mind, uho, how we 
readied it, . .

The chief accWMlona to oilr ranks urc from 
what used to be calk'd “int dels; and it was 
tmtund, and to he expected, that these men 
should bring with Umm Into their new belief 
some of their old prejudices. Orthodoxy had 
dnimed lor Christ (what he never claimed for 
hiii^cKi that hr will one of thr persons of the 
Godlirjid, Hrjvrtiiig this uni on ruled drum, 
Mitirihdi8te h’1™ brt'11 W0111 ’" r"" in,° ,lie | 
opposite extreme, decbu hig Hint “JeBitswas no 
heifer Ihmi other mm;'' Kcnrcely equal teome 
of them would wiy) to Confucius or Socrates,

1, myself, was once it skeptic; and, though 
I always reverenced the diameter of Christ, 
my estimate of that diameter was less exalted, 
in my younger days, than since 1 became 
n Spiritualist. Formerly 1 did not believe Hint 
he performed the wonderful works ascribed to 
him: but Spiritualism, showing me similar 
wonders, hits convinced me Hint he did.

Again, though it be true that Spiritualism 
does not countenance Orthodoxy—that the doc
trines of vicarious atonement, imputed right
eousness, original sin, a personal devil, and an 
eternal hell are not to be found in its commu
nications; yet, so far ns my experience goes, 
there Is not one of the grand teachings coming 
to us from Christ himself which is not en
dorsed in reveal Inga from the other side. And j 
J know of no other Teacher, ancient or mod- I 
ernT ol whom the same can be said. Socrates, 
perhaps, came the nearest to il.

1 regard Christ—I say it with reverence—ns 
the great Founder of Niuritfalism. He gave 
to Ihe world its highest phenomena, lie taught 
the world every one of it noblest lessons, hi 
attestation of iti most sublime truth—the doc- | 
trine of immortality—he appeared, after death, } 
to his disciples.

Socrates, guided by his guardian spirit, was 
a forerunner. He was as the morning star in 
the heaven of Spiritualism, preceding,by nearly 
five centuries, the Sun, rising upon the spirit
ual world.

1 speak of the teachings of Christ himself, 
simple and unalloyed, substantially ns we find 
them in the three synoptical gospels, Matthew, 
Mark and Luke, the earliest records we have. 
And If any ouc think I am saying too much, 
let him rend the three biographies carefully, 
keeping bis mind, the white, free from all ob
scuring Mosses, and all disfiguring adjuncts, 
whether coming from Paul or from any other 
source; making allowance, also, for more or 
less of endx and inaccuracy in the biogra
phers.

it is more difficult to do this than you may, 
perhaps, imagine. Christianity has been so 
perverted from Xs original simplicity by dog
matic commentary, so overlaid and shrouded 
up by misguiding irretevancies, and we have 
been so long accustomed to take it supinely at 
second-hand, instead of free and pure from the 
lips of its Teacher, that it requires a vigorous 
effort to shake ourselves loose from the precon
ceptions that have led us and our neighbors 
grievously astray.

Our opponents are won to say of us that wc 
seek to substitute Spiritualism* for Christian
ity. I do not believe, excert of a small minor
ity, daily diminishing, theta is any truth in 
that.

As a general rule, with exceptions, however, 
Spiritualists are not Orthodox. As a general 
rutej also with exceptions, Spiritualists are 
Christians, in the primitive sense of the term. 
And, as a general rule, too, Spiritualists arc 
Christians, not because of the historical proofs 
of Christianity, but because of its internal evi- | 
dences, and because of its accordance with 
their own highest teachings from the spiritual 
sphere.

Historical evidence many centuries old, some
times sulllces to establish the date of records. | 
I think wc hare sufficient proof that the threa 
earliest gospels existed, substantially as we 
still find them in the latter half of the first cen
tury. And that is about all that historical 
proof can do for us in the matter. For the 
rest we must trust to the spirit of the Record 
itself, when tested by our own moral sense of 
uprightness and justice—the highest of earthly 
tribunals.

We shall do well, also, in this connection, to 
note one acknowledged fact, of grand outline, 
familiar to every educated man. It Is this:

In what is usually called the civilized world, 
millions will say, if asked as to their religion, 
that they are not Catholics, millions more that 
they are not Protestants; but, excepting the 
five or six million Jews, we shall not find there 
one man in a hundred who, if he has any relig
ion nt all, will say he is not a Christian*

If the Spiritual teachings, first heard in Gal
ilee eighteen hundred years ago (aside from 
alien creeds), be not the religion of civiliza
tion, it has no other. What we may justly 
call the most enlightened portion of the world 
clings to these teachings, despite the deaden
ing and retractive influence of alien creeds.

Spiritualists believe, also, that if we seek in 
a fitting spirit, wc may obtain, from a higher 
phase of being, a supplement lo the teachings 
of Christ. Of course it is very heterodox to 
say so.

Orthodoxy believes in the Book, the whole 
Book, aud nothing but the Book. Yet, as 
happens in regard to many other heterodox 
things, our belief in this matter is strictly 
Christian.

If you read the record dispassionately, you 
can hardly fail lo become convinced that Christ 
never intended his system as a finality. He 
said to his disciples, just before he went to his 
death, “1 have many things to say to you, but 
ye cannot bear them now.” Then he added 
that, after his death, the Spirit of Truth would 
lead his followers “into all truth.” Whether 
this specifically meant that his own teachings 
would, when the world could bear it, be sup
plemented by other truths, coming lo us from 
the spirit-world. I do not assume positively 
to say, but I think that interpretation of his 
words is much more reasonable than any 
other.

On another occasion, Jesus declared that 
spiritual signs should follow those who believed 
in his words; that they should do the works 
that he did; and greater works also. Ortho
doxy restricts the application of all such say
ings, Christ himself never did; and I prefer, 
in this, lo follow Christ rather than his com
mentators.

Do not imagine, however, that I would have 
SpiritualistH subscribe to any set creed, heathen 
or Christian. As a modern Scottish Divine,, 
speaking of the religious belief of the day, has' 
expressed it: “Men thirst not lens for spiritual 
truth। but they no longer believe in the capac
ity of system to embrace and contain that truth 
as in a reservoir.

1 think some of our Spiritualists need a 
frank word of caution in regard to this mat
ter. There arc those who, with the best 
intentions arc loo prone to set up, and 
trouble themselves about filling a spiritual 
reservoir. All such attempts must result in 
evil.

lion of the Spiritualists of the United States, 
numbering, perhaps, some two or three hun 
dred,— no, nor if il numbered ten times as 
many thousands, -can, by resolving this or 
that for Ihe millions who are nt home, think 
ing for themselves, do aught but mischief. 
We neither question their zeal nor impugn their 
motives; but we do deny their authority. We 
want no spiritual ruler set over us; whether 
his or her title be High Priest or Pope. Ecclc- 
sinreh or President. I, for one, recognize 
none such.

If every resolution adopted io nuch n con
vention wur Just Ilie right mid prudent thing, 
still to puss il', in vhiim of authority assumed 
to"be delegated by seven or right, miliums of 
people, does harm instead ol good.

I have taken great, pains, in a recent work 
which Ims already had a wide rircuhdton, to 
set forth, in fourteen paragraphs, whnt I con- 
scientloiiMy believe to he the great lending 
principles on which intelligent Spiritualists 
unite. But if I were present al such a con
vention, and if any delegate should move to 
adopt these ns the true principlesof our belief, 
I should myself speak and vote against the 
motion.

There is another danger incident to these 
self-constituted conventions. It is that, they 
urc sometimes tempted to a^ume the right Io 
endorse, for all Spiritualists, either in terms, 
or virtually, principles and opinions—both just 
and important perhaps—which arc not essen
tially connected with Spiritualism. This is an 
unwise course.

1 have my own very decided opinion as to 
what policy of divorce is the most just and 
merciful in itself, and the most conducive to 
fubhc morality, I approve, substantially, as 

have elsewhere freely said, Ihe policy touch
ing that matter which bn governed in our 
State for the last half century. 1 have care
fully observed its priiclivid cllcd - on our own 
population, and 1 am satisfied that these arc 
all that could be desired. Yet if, in any Gcu

culture necessary to exercise judiciously the 
right to vote. In either case there is but one 1 
remedy: the millions must be educated up to 
the occasion. .

The time to which 1 wished to restrict this 
address is exhausted, and perhaps I have said 
enough toward marking the importance of t his 
phenomenal movement, and aligning to Spir
itualism itself definite character and lilting 
place among the religious beliefs of the day. 
Though not a sect, it is doubtful whether any 
sect, exerting peaceful influence only, ever 
spread with the same rapidity, or made its 
mark during so brief an existences, on the 
hearts of so considerable a portion of man
kind. 11 has already asserted its position. 
Though ith I rut Im ,ni r disputed still, yet, 'except, 
by the ignormil or the hopelessly bignted, they 
arc no longer »|r pi-ed. The idea is gaining 
ground that its occult agencies may richly 
repay earnest research. The essential is that 
the whole subject should be studied in its 
broad phase, ns one of the vital elements of an
enlightened Christian faith.

PROGRESSIVE OOMMCAITIES.

BY J. W. EV A KT*.

Let him who hath not faith in 1b77> 
urinrinlcs that underlie human life. re,..!- 1principles that underlie human life, reJr*l 
let him wlii1* saV*^ .-j.Ti »..„,!< n^u—— . - iha 
tivc industry " *m^. p^ thaUk"^ 7
human redemption; from what? From s'v' 
to higher fofros of life. "q

In an agricultural unity all are consiIInt 
articles of value. Let a price be fixed (J 
articles of con sumption,and if nnyom.,^ 
sumes any of said articles, without a ?! 
return to said unity of the value of the arfij^ 

I consumed, a trespass is thus mmle iqH)'^ 
colled Ive individual means rd said unity. J’’ 
to obviate such trespass full value Dmq?

I received for every expense. “The prsjr n 
I have always with us;1* but. all |H’rMins h|nJ/ * 

detlnate age should be self-sustaining, a n*?
I cun be fixed upon all labor, and up.^ Ji 

expense; and thus xhhta off from tmp!,.^ 
/m a^ from trespassing, and ^ *fU tecurt'ijji 
vidual freedom.

f IIA IT It It 11.—OKU A XIX AT UIN.
The first step to he taken in all successful 

organizations, is to pr/^< ~n thf imuHt necessa
ry to reach the object to be attained; and the 
means necessary to establish a progressive 
community, as in all other unitary schemes of 
a philharmonic nature, consists, first, in a suf 
fieient number of concordant minds, male and 
female, in equal proportion, who practically 
live, on Ihc same plane ol life with each other 
and who think from Um same sbimlpoini of 
reasoning with each other relative to life’s

end Spiritual Convention a delegate should 
propose to endorse, as sanctioned by Spir
itualists, the very laws I thus approve, I 
should, if present, protest against the proposal. 

So again, I firmly believe, as I hope many 
of you do, in woman’s right lo suffrage, and 
in the prospect of its speedy recognition. But 
what would you think of an attempt to obtain 
a vote pledging Ihc farmers of Indiana to sup
port such a measure, at some meeting of 
your Slate Agricultural Society? For every
thing, in its order, there is lilting time and 
place.

I beg of you, however, to take note of my 
exact position in this matter. 1 trust no one 
so far misconceives my sentiments as to imag
ine, for a moment that I object lo the free dis
cussion of any subject connected with human 
welfare, not in our spiritual newspapers alone, I 
but in any public meeting where Spiritualists 
may chance to come together. To an enlight
ened Spiritualist, nothing that pertains lo 
humanity or its su(tarings, or its improvement, 
can be indifferent. But that is not, in any 
sense, the point at issue; it is something quite 
different.

For the Spiritualists of the United States to 
elect a set of persons empowered to speak and 
act for them, is impracticable, even if it were 
expedient, and would be utterly inexpedient 
and mischievous, even if it were practicable. 
But in tho absence of any such election, or 
any pretense of election, I recognize neither 
the right, nor of course Ihe propriety, that any 
public body—let it assume what title it will— 
shall take upon itself to determine, as by the 
authority ol the Spiritualists of this country, a 
single article of belief; or to commit the Spir
itualists, as a body, to any side issues whatever. 
We condemn in the orthodox loaders their 
spiritual usurpation. Let us not ourselves 
imitate what in others we condemn.

I would have our public lecturers, also, 
speak ®n all occasions, boldly indeed, but 
modestly and unassumingly also, I would 
have them, more especially, avoid nil bigotry 
und all uncharitable attacks on the honest 
opinions of others. Let us build up an edifice 

i convenient and beautiful. Then the old, worn- 
I out tenements will be deserted in its favor. 
1 We need not trouble ourselves to pull them 

down.
A few words more, in connection with the 

foregoing remarks, may be useful here. I by 
no means overlook the important results which 
may be obtained by concert of action. In 
union there is strength. There are useful and 
legitimate associations of Spiritualists,—of 
which our own State Association is an exam
ple—its trustees incorporated for business pur
poses, and the Association itself never assum
ing to dictate beyond its proper sphere. We 
shall all bid Godspeed to such a society, when it 
occupies itself in spreading abroad* Spiritual 
tracts, or in encouraging and aiding volunteer 
lecturers, going forth, as the Seventy did— 
without purse or scrip, too, sometimes—to 
preach glad tidings far and wide; or when it 
undertakes other similar duties.

The great utility of such an association, in a 
different field, has been recently shown. Robert 
Barnes, a wealthy merchant, of Evansville, left, 
by his will, to the Trustees of the Indiana 
State Association of Spiritualists and their suc
cessors in oilice, for an orphan college, nn 
estate valued at half a million of dollars. I 
may add that though, as usually happens in 
such cases, the heirs contest the will, there 
is the fairest prospect that the original 
intentions of the testator will be carried out.

In expressing my opinions of what I deem 
the mischievous results of a General-Synod, 
spcnkiifg and acting ns by authority of the 
Spiritualists of the United States,’ I have 
been governed by a strict sense of duty. And 
whnt 1 have said has been spoken with regret 
because good and true friends of mine, who 
have done much for the cause, have been 
aiding in this movement. Yet I think I 
know them well enough to say that I am con
fident they will receive my strictures in the 
same spirit of charity in which 1 shall always 
receive any strictures of theirs on my own 
public conduct.

The general view I take of the matter may 
be thus summed up. What may properly be 
called Spiritual Epiphanism, is spreading ns 
fast ns its wisest friends desire; but it is spread
ing not ns a sect—nor ever, I trust, to become 
such—not as a separate church, with its pre
scribed creed and its ordained ministers and 
its formal professors. It spreads silently, 
through the agency of daily Intercourse, in the 
privacy of the domestic circle. It pervades, 
in one or another of its phases, the best litera
ture of the day, It invades the churches 
already established, not ns an opponent, but 
as an ally. Its tendency is to modify the 
creed, and soften the asperities of Protestant 
and Romanist, of Presbyterian and Epis- 
copnlhm, of Baptist and Methodist, of Uni
tarian and Unncrsalhl. Its tendency Is 
to leaven with invigorating and spiritunL 
izing effect, the religious sentiment of the 
age; increasing lU vitality, enlivening its con
victions.

I would not, however, be understood as 
expecting that Spiritualism will effect all 
this, except in njeasure as Its rich mines are 
wisely worked; nor ns asserting, In a general 
way, that wc, of the present generation, arc 
worthy recipients of its revealing*. There 
arc millions of men and women among us

The centralization of one hundred 
would unite the expense of twenty te^'1' 
homesteads, say nt $10,000 each, nggregqii? 
$200,1X11), one half of which would purr),^; 
2,000 acres of land, al $50 per ncrJ.J,’ 
half will erect a mansion, coupled with t 
4,000 acres nt $25 per acre. The ot^ 
labor of those interested, and the neros.^ 
buildings and machinery to work this nundZ 
of acres, and leave a contingent fund of ia, 
000.

The advantages derivable from thi? unity f,t 
material power arc multiform: the relief^ 
woman from drudgery by ihe employment J
professional cooks; the equality, 
socially, and politically, of the

vital issues; and second, a sufficient amount of 
material power—cash capital to provide for 
the material wants of those concordant minds 
iu such a way that neither the piritual nor 
the material will be warped or dwarfed in 
their development at cither’s expense—that 
the soul ami its temple may be whole and 
symmetrical in their proportions.

The means once secured, the next step will 
be lo seek the locality where man’s physical 
wants are the most easily supplied, and them 
project whatever pursuit will the most easily 
provide for these wants, and secure the great
est happiness. It is an historical fact that the 
maxi fertih h>calith x of th> higluxt altilufh have 
given rise to the highest order of culture, the 
most superior inventions, the purest inspira
tions of poetry, the soundest philosophy, the 
finest music, the most perfect knowledge of 
science, the best conditions for spiritual com
munion, and the most harmonious minds.

Whatever the w ill of man may be, immuta
ble circumstance fills one scale of'life's balance, 
and life’s powers are made significant by the 
manner in which the judgment selects its con
ditions.

Italy, Greece, Persia, Palestine, Germany, 
France, Britain, und New England evince ihe 
effect of material fertility and altitude upon the 
progressive development of the human soul. 
11armonud unity being the highest Condition 
possible to earth-life, its dwelling-place should

By noth, presbyteries, convocations, assemble 
to prescribe forms of faith to their respective 
»ecte. An (Ecuinen|cal Council convenes at WHV ».<-«.v ju..6«.vmw uw™ -, ---—.., 
Rome to dictate the creed of the world. Be with safety and profit, spiritual research, just 
ye not like unto them. No General Couven- as there are millions more who have not the

who lack the judgment needed to prosecute

mental;

commission of middle men reduced on nHr. 
chrmdisc; the arts perfected without pair./, 
age; knowledge gained without flillloiirj 
the pour made rich by just reward; the 4q 
healed without expense, the weak siiHlainr;1i
by the strong; fraternal unity iUtallied,, mJ 
the ministry of angels realized.

Chapter third will demonstrate “Sociology" 
on the ascending scale.

be in an atmosphere free from the infections 
of physical disease; from malaria and impure 
water, from mineral, vegetable, and animal 
poisons; from political and religious oppres
sion; from intellectual, social, and religious 
persecution, and from the desolations of self- 
love.

With a location selected, most befitting the 
dwelling place of exalted souls, lei the concor
dant minds be twelve, twenty, fifty, or hun
dreds,- it matters not how many, so long as 
there is unity of purpose,—each one represent
ing a given amount of available capital, the 
result of organization will prove prosperous 
or otherwise in proportion to the amount of 
practical wisdom exercised in business mat
ters.

A community may select mechanics, arts, 
manufactures, commerce, or agriculture, as its 
pursuit, or all combined; and if the receipts 
thereof do not exceed expenses to the extent 
of premia on all capital invested, then the fail
ure must be chargeable to business inefficiency; 
or, if the pursuit be agriculture, as it is the 
case with the producer now, and as it ever has 
been, the seller is not the priser of his own 
merchandise.

As the material success of joint-stock unions 
depends upon the receipts giving a marginal 
covering of all expenses, with interest upon 
all capital invested, and striking a dividend to 
every share; therefore, each representative of 
any Industry, solitary or unitary, must set the 
price on his, her, or its article’ of traffic; and 
agricultural unity will never attain its greatest 
success, or the plowman realize ihe high order 
of his calling, until the producer exercises the 
power of prising every product according to 
cost of production.

Organisation for material ends, then, must 
have a safe financial basis; ami whoever would 
utilize the races, h t them beware, when they 
provide for the affections, that they do not 
subvert the dominant interests of the intellect. 
The intellect, unless pauperized or demented, 
seeks the control of its own achievements; 
and to organize men and women upon any 
plan where the individual achievements of the 
intellect are circumscribed, would militate 
against individual progress, and subvert the 
two prime powers of nature, attraction and 
repulsion, causing that resistance which a free 
soul ever gives to its transgressor.

It. is individual freedom, then, and individu
al control of the material achievements of the 
intellect, that must be provided for, in a social 
and industrial unity; and to secure this ideal, 
each integral of the ephemeral, the material, 
must be moved by representative thought— 
each dollar must lie quickened to vole for its 
own protection.

Thus in a unity of one hundred members, 
only fifty of whom are stockholders, those fifty 
would close all financial questions, and mobil
ize all their material power, by whatever order 
of representative authority they may confirm. 
In all other interests,all above whatever age the 
unity may designate, would be entitled to full 
individual influence: forsooth it should be, in 
every growing unity, amply provided for every 
natural aspiration to attain a higher degree of 
excellence and power, by the use of the fruits 
of industry, than it is ever possible in social 
isolation.

Labor fully and promptly recompensed 
places the laborer on the path to infinite possi
bilities of material comfort, and infinite privi
leges of intellectual attainment and spiritual 
culture.

He or sho who enters a social unity without 
material power, with health and indust ry, and 
with full value of each hour * work, can, 
beyond the stipulation'of life s needs, reach 
that apex of material success only attainable 
under the shield of co-operation find protective 
"“There is no excellence without labor;” and 

in an agricultural unity, of from one hundred 
to three hundred souls, with from one thousand 
to three thousand acres of land, a high degree 
of excellence is only attainable by assiduous 
toil- and yet compulsory labor is incompat
ible with 'individual freedom,—it must be 
attractive industry. Otte must be free to work 
or not work, to work when, where und how 
one will; to work ns long or as short a time ns 
one picnics; and to pursue fearlessly the path 
landing to one’s highest happiness.

J \TRANGE STORY.

Adventure with a Dog*a Ghont near 
a Haunted House'

BY EDWIN ABNER DAM*

The following remarkable story was relate 
to me by James Trout, a gentleman ot un. 
questionable veracity, now living in the tows 
of Palermo, Kansas. In questioning him, I 
hinted that he might have been the victim of 
delusion or imagination, which he stootb 
denied, and said that what he hud told iiie^ 
the truth, all of which he was willing to leLk 
again under oath. He could not possibly b«e 
been deceived in relation to the appJrii-u^ 
that it was not an Illusive mirage, ora dvceifiri 
imagination. Mr. Trout’s story is as follow?

“In the year 1845, 1 was living in Minliwa 
County, < )hio. Bet wren Vienna and Brighton 
there stood, a little way from the road, a brick 
house which bore the reputation of being 
haunted, and many were the tales told of 
strange, ghostly apparitions seen in thalvkit 
ity. It hud long been untenanted. No one 
could live there. People moved out faster 
than they moved in. Il was said a num had 
been murdered there, and that his gWtk 
form, together with that of a large uog.kqr. 
nightly vigils about the premises. Veiynmy 
people told me they had seen both dog ud 
man near the haunted house. I did not Mitre 
in ghosts or spirits, and treated their stories 
with ridicule, I always thought tlm when : 
man was dead, he was pretty d—n dead—m 
fear of his appearing to any one again. 1 hail 
been working at Vienna at coopering, nd 
having some work to do at Brighton, I ska; 
a few tools over my shoulder and started, I; 
happened that 1 came to the haunted hoc- 
about nine or ten o’clock in the evening. Th* 
moon was shining brightly, so that it w 
nearly as light as day. I w as not thinking if 
the house at all. In fact, in those day*1 paid 
little attention lo ghost stories, and* had so 
fear of anything. When I arrived direct 
opposite the house, I saw in the full light A 
the moon a large dog coming from the hoes 
straight toward me. lie stopped al the rod 
and commenced to slowly trot backwards tn: 
forwards in front of me. 1 thought this w 
strange,—and laying down my tools, 1 pic& 
up a stone in order to frighten him away. I 
tossed the rock at him, but he took no notite 
of it. and finally got up to within three feetef 
where I stood. I then picked up nn biw 
ax in my left hand and with mv right rem 
menced throwing stones from off the macath& 
ized road with all my might nt the dog, and! 
noticed that most of the stones 1 threw. -’■ 
tufircty through him! I must have throw: 
altogether, over half a bushel of stones at tW 
dog, or ghost of n dog.

I was puzzled, and recalled to mind lit 
strange talcs 1 had heard in reference to tbb 
so-called haunted house which stood about i 
hundred yards off, look ing gloomy and desolate. 
1 expected to be confronted with the spectre 
of the murdered man, but 1 saw nothing nwr*

After throwing nt the dog until I wa-tired- 
and while gazing intently at the appariiies 
with wonder and surprise,’Ihe dog slowly tn* 
ted off, and finally disappeared inside & 
house.

I am confident the dog was possessed of neb 
tber flesh or bones, because 1 witnessed start 
after stone go through him as plain as ever I ^ 
anything in my life, and there in that bri^ 
moonlight, I could not possibly have bees 
been mistaken. That sight was the strung 
1 ever saw in my life, and I was forced to I* 
conclusion, that if mnn bus a spirit anil ch 
come back, animals can do likewise.

St. Joseph, Mo.

—Spirit pictured are beginning tn appear w liifH’" 
in Virginia City, Ntwiulik An exchange mJ*: 1W

in black, and of n M>kmn If not wwl cxprcMlon ^ «” 
tvnnoco. It is not a dim picture, nor docs il miol** 
least stretch of imagination to make It ont It >*' 
but the head and nock—no outline of rhonhkrt K« 
visible. • • • A crowd lingered abont the «!?>’• 
until It became quite dark, and applied al) tbc l^”'^ 
occurred to them, fully MtWylng thrnwh^ rh*' "'

dow-panc ghost-it Ie there, and all mar ^“^ 
Mlvte In regard to It, as to Ua beta* •txani^**^ 
genuine, or an accidents) gho*- * * ’ "j’ 
formed that tho picture u«bocn rocoRiilwd ri 1 
resident as a st Tiki** likens of a friend of h ■ 
frozen tn death on American Flat, Ui Ilie q»ri- £ .
Ito la poHttvo as to the picture bring that of “'* 
uu.f declare* the liki'nct-? to hr nx^r perfect

The latest prediction is find this 'W^“LJ 
end on the I3ih of July, W21, nt 5 m' 
13 13 17 seconds past 7 o’clock in the h. 
Li t not the prophets be disconraErd. 
ecy must be verified, and some of then 
11 yeL tX*

The Roman Catholic TMt <^a “ot 
a very high respect i"r 1
liana who wish in be q^i’‘ ;,b^ I 
not come into the real thing, 
are hyp<^te* »"!? .J^rfnJ and

mon and prove their -inecrity ;n ' > 
of “he world, they mart leave their I n<
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H.n.ynriC—SElllAL NUMBER TWENTY FIVE.

o Thc^' “djAngo huH in isomerism, oiler 11 
margin for all classes of deduct ions, 

low are wc i<> determine the truth or falsity 
> those we encounter among the true and 

fdfc teachers nnd speculators of scientific pur-

A The all wlro purpose of your being Ims en 
dowi-d you with investigative power amyly suf- 
fldent to conduct you on the pathway of trulli. 
If you. with nil these provisional advantages, 
spouse and advocate false deductions, ii is 
ciwtrlv yourown fault, and you must ultimately 
cee mill feel that you alone are to blame.

Q. I admit that self culture should be the 
pArainounl purpose of this life. Yet the mas 

are starving for a proper knowledge of 
fkrsc things, und all through the stull Hying 
jiapress ol false teachings. Where isthu fault 
and remedy I1

A Thr chief fault arises out of the undevel
oped nature of humanity’s transition state 
here, and Its comparative inability to pene
trate beyond the general exterior of things. 
The remedy is, to emancipate ourselves from 
all thrnlldom of this kind, and through true 
interior self knowledge, endeavor to teach all 
in our reach to do the same. Close analytic 
comparison and consistent, rational uniform
ity, scarce ever fail to test aud accept any 
(rath wc are prepared to receive and appro- 
ciale-

It is known wc conceive by prototype, and 
reart in by eon i parison, and every day's experi
ence proves al least, lo the truly observant 
und appreciative Spiritualist, thal ah our self- 
aspiring knowledge, founded on such a basis, 
tests under the intuitive impress of superior, 
higher, or more positive surroundings.

Q. Does the inter-electro chemical force, of 
which you recently spoke as governing in the 
elaboration of the vegetable kingdom, govern 
similarly in the eluburrtion ol the animal 
kingdom ’

A. Precisely the same law of action; yet the 
food of the one is inorganic, and the other or
ganic. To make this answer more clear and 
comprehensive, it becomes necessary lo ex
plain, thal the air, fire, water of the spiritual 
in the mortal form, is derived from the organic 
food used, and the light, heat, and magnetism, 
standing as sentinel in outdoor nature, over
looking, aiding, and sustaining vegetable elab
oration, are represented by the head, heart and 
lungs and the indoor nature of animal elabo
ration.

Q. I was just congratulating myself on be
ing relieved of the necessity of asking any 
other question, but your last suggestion opens 
a new and still more important field: the 
idea of deriving spirit food from organic food, 
and still more strange, that the brain, heart, 
and lungs should serve the functions of light, 
heat and magnetism. I can perceives seeming 
semblance between light and beat and the 
brain and heart, but must ask of you an ex
planation as to some of the particulars in 
which the Jungs elaborate and resemble mag- 
netism?

A. It is known there is 80 per centum of ni
trogen in the atmosphere, and from what we 
know of elements, their formative source, du- • 
ality, and functions, we assume by parity, 
that nitrogen is a compound of the reflexes of 
the positive sun and negative earth, and thal 
these putetiveand negative reflexes so radically 
interblend, as to defy all outer means of decom
position, or analytic separation, really sustain 
the same relation to each other as the zinc and 
copper plates in Ihe battery action, and that 
there is an inter-electro chemical action nec- 
ess&rily going on between these plates, as there 
are between similar plates in all other ele
mentary condition. I hold all elements, so- 
called, are necessarily dual. <

It is known the human lungs consist of a < 
most wonderful structure, of some «ix hundred 
millions of cells, separated by dividing films 
of from one two-thousandth to one fourteen
thousandth part of an inch in diameter. It is 
known that it is the function of these cells and 
dividing films, to effect the most powerful de
compositions, usually termed “ endosmosing ” 
action.

It is further known, that the blood contain
ing the organic, though as yet unvitalized, । 
food, in passing through the lungs, is only 
separated from the air in the lungs, by the 
films, or these six hundred millions of mem
branous cells, and thence from some cause be
comes vitalized, assumes a bright purple cast, 
is freed from all afUnhies, thrown back 
through the left auricle and ventricle of the 
heart, and thence along the arterial apparatus, 
until pass!ng the capillary system, where the 
nerves attending the arteries stop, and the 
original affinities of the blood come in play, 
producing what is called the function of nu
trition and calorification.

Keeping the facts iu the premises strictly in 
view, the application and general reason for 
my position lb this:

First the decomposition of the oxygen and 
nitrogen of the Jungs by the endosmosing ac
tion of the six hundred millions of cells, liber
ates suIlieient electricity in current form, to 
guard, protect, and defend the blood from all 
externa] affinities, to such points of the system 
as have through this instrumentality ordered 
supplies.

The outer phase of this inter-electro chemi
cal supervision we call, for convenience sake, 
the magnetism of electricity in motion, and 
hence the lungs may in this respect, be 
said to elaborate and represent the indoor na
ture of outdoor magnetism, founded on un

from thu glands of the throat, nnd dormant 
gHM-from your stomach; and if an ordinary 
atta< k bv thu time yon shall have inhaled 

n V . ,HT V™^ frcot ‘"’I inspirations, you 
will feel entirely relieved of whatever ihe na 
tine of your afleclluji may have been. Should 
your attack bo very severe mid oto liuHle, and 
of a typhoid charncler, you may I rive to rem 
liiiiic nil you |lftVe breathed from ivty io one 
hundred or even a gnuib-j number ol iIjum’

I 1 Sv?’-rfe<'’ *’’ll i’1 ptttelioli
‘•o- temple, co Ge s, and h> the main, 

I»lcdsiirahle cxf^nnmul will, iucirrdin to my 
imn iii nl experience, relieve nine uni of Im 
iiiriphm -1nge> of di-eii r, nnd ..... re than half 
of the continued Mum of dim e requiring 
re-viializiiiimi. It will mH <*o i any 1 long 
lo try ii, nnd you may n t a 'tired il i harm 
less.

Q. If this is a fact, why has the world slept 
I so long in ignorance of it?

A. 1 am not prepared to uy; yet, a practi 
cal experience, founded upon a knowledge of 
the nature, rhaiwter, and function ot the

I lungs, has. at least, proven this all important
1 fact.

Q. Would it not seem from thi view of rhe 
case, licit everything in 11 great men tire dr 
I muds upon t he lungs ?

A. Yes: since all else seem lo (hahc when 
we eea-e to breathe life sustaiuim/ air.

9. I- there anything else that might be 
used to advantage in the same < oiiuertion¥

A. Yes, various things, according to the na
ture of the case—such n» the exertion of the 
trill, magnetic passes, free use of pure waler, 
and healthful exercise.

Q. What physiological reasons have you 
for basing your treatment on the lungs rather 
than on the’ will?

A. Many facts. The lungs are unceasing 
in their action, and the will is not. The lungs 
elaborate the health status, anil control Ihe 
moving powersol the sy icm, in u motherly, 
soothing, roir-tiiutionid way, and Ihe brain 
does not.

$Irw ^dvrrtisnnrnts

I. A! DO III'.

M THIRD AVENUE, CHICAGO.

JUST HON. R. G. INGERSOLL’S
ISSUED 1GREA''1 ORATION

Pries .“>0 i>nts.

“There can be

Wcdhnns' Dirrrtoni.

The Rci ium 1’iiiioroi’iit' Ai. Joi'KNXL, being an < rjw 
rial frh mi to all true medium*', will to n nfb i juibll-h n 
complete Din • foi y, giving tin* pta' ' "I r< Mitont <> of all 
jirofvrrlrmh) medliHiir, ro fur a* ml* If il Hi ton the nubjiil. 
Phil will nfioril In ii. r fi«lHi!<'* for limrtlgatocfi to team 
of the lo. itiuh of tiudhim-', nnd at tin- saiim tlirw Inert iuw 
Ihflr pillion i;jr Mt, 11 Liu- a HI du wHl to advto nr from 
tlm«- im thu.', (Imt w. mny k> • g their glare of reiffdeni-.e 
corm tly ntgbl. red

It In x lainenhihhi fact Hunt florne iircdlunjs no far forget 
tto'ir I'Hf !. iqir. I tlM fo i"j» uh evil of other meijl'Hori,. not 
Jillfl I'i|tli!lltly even of llioer w ho Ilie fu tIII Jr MIUHTlurH 
TIili iiiiiin ih uf nn. h pi ihhih will be ilriqqierl from this 
H< L'toliT Hr riiH.il n I,.. |H.|'.. ।• vlden। ite one!Ufitt'c of 1 heir 
ImhilHiig in Hi< h iiiil.iodm ra

It nhouhl In- bonn> In mind that Individual)* vlrlthig inu 
<11 iinix nirry < oriditlon« with them ■■" lo »pi ah which 
aid or <h tetri} the power of fplrit" to ranlrol the bindlum 
ViMted; hruee it |f ihAlurn inediatn giver mt I h fur lion to 
curtain pcrmirii, another bolter toother#- all having their 
friends, and Justly ro, too. and all equally honest and 
Useful In their place.

Wdiiun’s Column.

•EALED LETTER* ANSWEKEb BY it W FLINT

riimpa. Money refunded

j WM VAN NAMEK, M D., mux 5120, New 
r.mh Itoi will examine piili'ii!. by loth .4 iMi, Mh 
III further notice, for f1 00 W”1 ,*° “"’•l" Give ful 
num. urn- mid om hiding rympiotn of direst.

Mils S I«. WATKICJIAN, 1*7 nU|.
ntiu! ilroll.erwlr.to.4ve r-DH0WMHre D»M"n*T«OM 
■ n R. aOIng of charm te r. from V Lgraph 'I. rm-from Iwo to five dollar - Lmr thr..
cent Mamp- 
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“THE GODS.
but Hille Liberty ou Earth while men

worship a Tyrant in Heaven,”
“An Honest God is the Noblest work of Man.”
%• For sale, whole-ale and retail, by the Religio-Phil

osophical Publishing House, 150 Fourth Ave., Chicago.

VOICP OP PRAYER.
A Poem by W. 8. Barlow, Apthqh or “Tub Voices.'

This little poem is fully equal to any of Mr. Barlow'i 
best efforts, and should be read by everybody

Printed on fine tinted paper, with blue-Hue border 
Price, 25 cents; postage 2 cent*.

•*• For calc, whutemte and retail, by the Religio Phi) 
oeophlcal Publishing House, 150 Fourth Ave., Chicago

A $5.00 Book Given away for $1.25!
Postage prepaid. 350 pages bound In cloth. Illustrated 
with an engraving of Correggio's celebrated picture of 
The Victim or temptation, and twenty-five other very 
costly and instructive cute. Marasmus; o ., Self-Im
molation.—The perusal of this miction alone, will nave 
millions of lives from premature graves.

Send to Dr. Andrew Stone, Physician to the Lung and 
Hygienic Institute, Troy, N. Y.
vlln25 lx.
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DUMONT C. DAKE, M.D.

Analytical Cure, Chronic Diseases.
No 1.1 Tw> NTY >01 Hill StUBBT. < iHUAOO, 11.1.

Dr Dake's Malt* ./mat,til mailed free to airy addn« 
vllnWtf

DR. JOHN A. ELLIOTT, THE HEALER, 

to nl 35 Bond si ri te Call from u a. m., to 5 c m Will ex 
alnlne pntb-hts al adlslinirc bv jock of hair, and uresfrip 
Hmif will Ik- glren wtore Un-y will apply. Mnimeti' 
rmnedk'H pn-punuj and emit by esprasH on moderate 
Prins.

hutei'i' pj.iMl mill two stamp- with hub rd hair, ful 
halin' urul age. wltb oi(r Furling “ympton of dis 
• ri-<‘. and Bddtr sK cure of bos 5120. New York P. 0.

DK. f.l.OHI.f; If. IMll.ltsoN, 

PSYCHOMETRIC AND MAGNETIC FUYSICIAH

DevelutH'd to cun । 
on hlmmf. at any dl 
how they feel, where

iim * by drawing the direai 
nee; can examr — 
<1 what I heir d

Millie ihur One rxnmhiatlon $1. Tbl 
draw iIIm-usc al any distance. $10. Maj 
each. Treats pativtile nt a distance by 
log the sum. giving your name nnd tddn 
vlUUM if

12 00 
er, by indo*

sr I RITUA L CLAIRVO YA XT.
“K/T^. J- M CARPENTER (forrmrly Julia M 
—Lv-l— Frl.-nrl), well I riuuM. for her ri'mrhri'.le run 
cen- during ninny y< nn- pmi I to' In cxuminulInn nud tri al 
ntuiit of lh' h[c|:. rii.r. hr rimf-nlted nt Ik i ollb r, 15r>'. 
Wii'hliiglon telnet, rrirh'T of Noil hum pion, Bunion, 
.Mu-- Ifourr from 10 to 1.

Exanjiuatlons rpoken or written through thr tnedlurn'r 
hnrirl, £2,M People nt ri dlrtun'e ludor-.' lock of h/ilrund 
$2.00 for complete- dhtgno*'iH of cn.^r an! pre-* ription of 
remedies. Sealed tetters to spirit friend* arirwered 
Tenn a, $2.00.

------- :o:--------
Dr. P. T. JohiiHon exumim.-s dis,a-• - by recctv 

ing a lor-k of hair, name, nod age, staling sox- $1.00 ao> 
rciiipsr^ ine the order. He also prepare- u -nre antidote 
for opium1 und morphine cate-re; three monto- will cure 
ihr most inveterate case, Chargt*. nix dollar- p<-r month, 
lie ribo prepares a Haru cure tor ague, 50 ri-nta pn bottle. 
Will be Bunt by express. Addre- him al Ypsilanti, 
Mirii.
1110 n!7 tf

Psychometric nnd Clairvoyant Physician
Will diagnose disease and give prescript Ion h from a Iori 
of hair or photograph, the patient being required to give 
name, age, residence, etc A better dhmo-i- will te 
given by siting him Ihe leading symptom-, but sceptic., 
are not req tired to do so. watch ihe paper- for lite 
address, or direct to Hobart, Ind,, and wait till the let 
ters can be forwarded to him.

Terms $3.00. Money refunded when he falls to get 
in rapjiort with the patient.

vll nl2 If

Dr. Samuel Maxwell,

Treats the sick by magnetic touch, and rhe use of 
appropriate magnetized remedies. Ako make* 
clairvoyant examination*. Patients to h* 
treated by letter should rend age. rex, and livnllnu symp 
toma. Board in private famHlo if desired (Mure to O' 

SAMUEL MAXWELL. M D.address,

v10d!7
72 South Sixth SL, Richmond, Ind

THE

Philosophy of Creation,
Unfolding the lows of the Progressive Development of 
Nature, aud embracing the Philosophy of Man, Spirit, 
and Spirit-World. By Thomas Paine, through tn* hand 
of Horace Wood, Medium. Price. 85 cents; postage 4 
cents. For sale at the office of this paper.

THE

APOCRYPHAL NEW TESTAMENT.
Being all the Gospels, Epistles, and other pieces now 

extant, attributed, In the first four centuries, to Jesus 
Christ, his Apostles, and not included in'^he New Testa
ment by its compilers.

Price, $1.25; postage 16 cents.
’.’ For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Rcligio-Phllo- 

eopnlcal Publishing House 150 Fourth Ave.. Chicago.

AN EYE-OPENER
“CITATXUR FAR PIO AULT."

Le Brun,
DOUBTS OF INFIDELS,

Emeodyino Thirtt Important Questions to tub 
Cussot; also Forty Close Questions to tub 

Doctors on Divinity.
Uy Zepar.

Price, In cloth, 75 cents; postage 12 cents. In paper, 
50 cents; postage 4 cents.

CT^ITICTS^ 
ON THE 

THEOLOGICAL IDEA OF DEITY. 
PYM. R CRAVEN.

Contrasting tho views entertained of a Supreme Being 
by the Ancient Grecian Sages, with those of Moses ana 
other Hebrew writers ; and blending Ancient Judaism, 
Paganism, and Christianity into n common original.

PRICE, $1.00 ; postage, 16 cents.
’••For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Religio-Philo- 
0OPH1GAL Publishing House. 150 Fourth Avc. Chicago.

• and ihw

HEMAL mSTITLTIO.t

5cW Srh'HtfHe tl orU

OR THE

H F A ff TP I ft VER 7 "^
hr Mental Silence thw uorld ha* bad * »urf«n 0 

worth!. .- ap. rdati.m# Jt now a-ks »nd needs clM 
>011! |h».h|v, knowledge. Mtth an guhb- the Artrono- 
'■"■ 1 Iter M-'to.nlr Ito! f hrmite, .,. th- PhynfolOglsL W 
"■null, m,.,, . )fl jjj,, tabor* Tin dbroverlre ret forth 
"' ’’d* -"Inn, uunvtr thin gnu’ rued. They bring ord- 
' '"f ii .. i.ni! n 3in • u!J rn-fdal . ti.m and lltWfl tO

muita'iinif jtni Hah iin'htr. Thus they ojwh to OB 
u m v. worM of thought and life, for the mental laws rc- 
. it< ii* i.i . ^. rjr ^ptp re unr| ev. iy act of duly and pleaO- 
uni. I ii. truih# |„,ftl cxpi^n,4 Mt- of cupreine Interest 
uni mqiori in,., .„, h|j , j#Jrifl ,^ |M raone- Not only U 
thi- the 1 1- with r. kBI,j |fJ h# # ^j Jde(Wi Jt ^ lllftQ 
true ir i r ep«ri’! appHr<tj,1|le The fanner, the cook, 
tin■m.rh.,1|c.lh. w^^^ ^ ^ Ulcr#ry nuB|
the Hat. -nmn. thr te«ber -M ,,„ ?#n ^ ^ ^ j^ 

hl* rjH'da] du th* or puT- 
tabto of ront.-ala will al

to o new tnjthr whfoh P late iM 
suit*. An elamination of ih,. 
once chow thlr to be the f roe.

Th' rondrn-rd rtyh- of ito ■ 
tri at । xlt of the many toph - 

al ch arm For exam
the reader will find I in 
nod the rams knot

“HW ha* cnabtad him to 
embrantd In t^a vol urao

l<5 In the m jyji^ 
of Character d

hapter

< elsewhere, he would Lave 
five firm . the price of thia.

So tba Wool AmlypiB. hi the ■ renth chapter, and th©
Law* 
of co

,] Love, .11 tin- rixth, are equally example# 
d lucid statement
it- about 209 pato". well llfa**trated with 
lee, In ctoth. $UXJ Sunt by mail port-

paid.
•.• For -ute, whob ^ilc and retail, by the Jtellria-phil- 

ooipldcul Fublbblrig Itobr-e, |5<) Fonrln Ave.. Chicago.

Hebrew

“Sa

BIBLE IN INDIA.
HINDOO ORIGIN OF
and Christian Revelation.
TRANSLATED FROM

giW Dans X’ ^nOc,"
BY LOUIS JACOLLIOT.

EXTRACTS FROM Al'TItOIi's PRXPAO:
“I come to show you Humanity, after attaining the loft- 

leal regions of speculative philosophy of untrammeled 
r?lV’l'•/'“Jh,' r'M?We “^”' India wa- trammSS id 
stifled l.y the altar that solwtltuted for intdk-<tu*| liSa 
remi brutal exirtence of dreaming impotent 
India Is the world’a cradle; hence it is that tire 
mother in ending forth her children even to the utmost 
west h»*. in imMing testimony of our origin, bequeathed

H the legacy of her language, her laws, her wa// S 
literature, and her religion......................To rellrioS’dE
poti-m. impi-mg. speculative delusions, and claM-lnd*]*. 
lion, may ire attributed the decay of nations.
Aware Of the rewmtmunt I am provoking, I yet shrink 
not from ihe encounter. Weburnt at tbe stake.” We ar# bo

Prien $2.00; postage, $4 centa.
o^M^^^^^

Prof. Wm. Denton’s Works
____ —;o:—

RADICAL RHYMES. In answer ton- call* the

ceasing motion.
Q. Am I to understand, or infer from your 

remarks on the vitalizing force of the lungs, 
that they exert a general vivifying effect upon 
the other organs, functions, and the system 
generally?

A. My remarks may not have implied as 
much, yet, my experimental observations bear 
out the conclusions. 1 feel assured a proper 
knowledge and use of the lungs would readily 
relieve nine-tenths of human suffering from 
physical, and almost as great a proportion of 
menial, disease.

The following simple experiment, if 
promptly practiced, will prove of incalculable 
benefit to all who may adopt it, for the re
moval of any form of incipient feelings of op
pression.

Should you take a severe cold and have a 
headache, or any other attendant sensation 
take a position facing the fresh air, and 
begin to breathe as full and deep as you 
cari, when you have reached about, ten deep 
full inspirations, you will feel very’much op
pressed. and want to quit breathing deep-, jet 
this feeling, however, be a reminder thal you 
must continue. When you shall have 
breath cd near twenty full, deep inspirations 
you will begin to gape inordinately, and fee 
x>methine more inclined lo breathe. When

One Hundred and Forty-two Illustrations.

MTlie IT own tain s 
With Jets of Now Mcmilrufe.” 

By Andrew Jackson Davie.
Read Jeu 1 Read Jeu! Read Jets I

Beautiful Paper. Fine Press-work, Superior Binding 
Price, only #1.00; postage 16 cents.

UtuetratedwWi One Hundred and Forty-two Engraving* 
••• For Mie. Wholesale and retail, by the Rollglo-Phll 

OBOphica! Publishing House, 1W Fourth Ave., Chicago.

Ernest Renan’s Works.
TH© L4fe of .JcmiM,

Tho Ulfe of St* Txvul,
Tbc Hvcs of tlie A.postlca.

These three remarkable hooka, by the great French 
Philosopher, are attracting the earnest attention of oil 
rC“Thcy are of great power and learning, earnestly and 
honestly written, beautiful in style, admirable in treat
ment, aid filled with reverenoe, tenderness, and warmth 
of heart.”

Price, $1.75 each; postage 20 cents.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Rcllgto-PbUo- 

^Optical Publishing Homc. 150 Fourth Ave., Chicago.

Genesee, Wl>«
Mra. E. W. Balcoin. * 1 
Mrs. F. A. Logan.

Milwaukee, Win.
A. B. Severance, and Mrs. J. S. Severance, M,D.. 

Milwaukee street
W. W. Herring. 452 Market Square, Milwaukee. Win 
Mra. Carrie B. Wright, 440 Eart Water stront

Hock ford. III.
Samuel Smith, box 1239.
Mra. M. Colson.

Richmond, Ind.
Francis 8. Haswell, 2fi N. Marion street
Dr. Samuel Maxwell, 72 8. Sixth street

St. Charles, Ill.
Mre. Leonard Howard.
D, P. Rayner, m.d.’

Miscellaneous.
J. W. Kenyon, Watertown, Wk.* t
Mre. N. K. Andro# Delton, Sauk Co., WiB.t j 
Lodema Atwood, Lake Milla, W1A 
M. A, Amphlctt, Dayton, Ohio* 
D. Atkinson. Marietta, Ohio.)
Jennie Adame, box 1209, Kannas City. Mo.’
Mra. Mary E. Beach, San Joee. Cat
Mre. R A. Blair. 34 Atlantic Block, Lawrence. Mml 
Dr. H. Buller, Wellsboro. Tioga Co.. Pa’
M. K. Casrien, 185 Bank St, Newark. N. J.* 
Mary J. Colaom. Belvidere, IU. f 
Mrs. J. F. Currier, Cincinnati Ohlat 
Mra. Calkins, Green Garden, Hl.fi 
Bell A, Chamberlain, Eureka, Cel.
A. Y. Castle. Brooklyn, Mo.’
Mre. J. M. Drake. 24 Hoffman Block. Cleveland, O, 
J. B. Dunton, Vineland, N. J.’ 
Doherty and Purcell, Indianapolis, Ml 
George W. Dunton, Algona, Iowa!
J. W. Ellie, Atlanta, Gat
Mre. E. K. Kvoraol, Springfield, Maj
Wm. B. Fahnestock. Lancaster. Pa tHwnvotanco).
B. W. Freeman, 116# 8. High St Columbus, O.’ 
David 8. Fuller, Davenport, Iowa* t 
Alonzo Fairchild, Schenectady, N. Y.’ 
J. Fayette, Oswego, N. Y<
J. B. Fayette, Oswego, N. Y4
Mre. Wm- L. Gay. Canastota, New York.’
Mary Goc, Renick, Mo.’

Henderson, Tallyrand, Iowa.
Dr. J. C. Howes & wife. Center SU. Marsh al town, loa.’ 
Dr. J. M. Holland, 206 Upper Broadway. Council Binns,

Iowa.*
W. H. Hatch, 128 Kearney St, Ban Francisco.
Judge D. L Hoy, Mobile, Ala, 
U. 8, Hamilton, Beloit, Win.’ 
Dr. E. Heal. 82 Whitehall street, Atlanta, Ga* 
Jennie Ferris I
Minnie Jefferson f Traveling. 7 ,
Mre. 8. A* Jcamor, Bridgewater. VLt 
Dr p T. Johnson, Ypsilanti, Mich * 
Mrs. H. R Knaggs, Traverse City, Mich,’ 
H. 8. Johnson. Wautoma. Win.’ 
B. E. Litchfield. New York City.’ 
Mr. and Mra. Leland. Tanntou, Maw.!
Mre. H. B. Leonard, 11 Onaaco street, Auboru,. N. Y.’ 
Mre It E. Moore, care W. Chas© A Ga, Ml North

5th street, St Louis, Ma’ •
J. H. Nolan, Waterville, B, Y,1
Mre. A. Nesbit, Cannonsburg, Mich.’
Mr. D. Odell, Waterko,
Dr, Abba Lord Palmer. New Boston, IU.*tg
Mra, M. E Robbins. Evansville, Ind.’
Nettie Pine, South Bend, Ind.’
Mra. 8. A. Rogers. Lewiston, Mo.’t
N. B. Star, Port Huron, MIcM
Isaac Jackson Sloan, Covington, Ind.t
Mre. A. B Scveranco, Whitewater, Wit-ft
Mra. P. W. Stephana, east aide of 4th stroot, between

I and J Sacramento.
Mre. u W Sanford. Decatur, Mich.’
H. R Sherman. GjUuuuiul uniiKi
M. M. Turner. LL B.. 8f Loata. Ma
Annie C. Torrey, Houston, Texas.:
A. Thomas, Lynden Station, Ohla
Dr. Simon Van Etten, Cbrning. N. T.* _
Warren Wight, Waterloo, Seneca Go, N. Y.*

The Well-known Psychometrist.
A. B. SEVERANCE,

Wiel rive to those who visit him in perron.or from auto
graph, or from lock of hair, reading!! of character, marker 
changes, past nnd future, advice in regard to bit-iness 
diagnosis of disease, with prescription, adaptation of 
thow intending marriage, direction- for the mauagvmrtr 
of children, hint* to thr fnhnrmonionnlv married, etc

Terms, £2.00 for full delineation; brief delineation 
$1.00

A. B. SEVERANCE
457 Milwaukee St., Milwaukee, Wla

v7 n!3 tf

DR. ABBA LORD PALMER
Box 201, New Boston, III.

Wonderful Psychometrist, and Clairvoyant Physician 
Saul-Reader, and Butina Medium.

Can diagnose disease by likeness, autograph, lock of 
hair, without a failure, and give prescription which, if 
followed, will surely curt.

Can trace stolen property, tell the past, present, and 
future, advise concerning business, and give written com 
mnnicatione from spirit friends.

Diagnosis of disease with prescription, $2.00. Commo 
nicatlons from spirit friends, $3.00. Delineation of char 
ader, with advice concerning marriage, $1.00. 
nl viO tf

DR, 0. A. BARNES,
PRACTICAL MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN,

FOR ALL CHRONIC DISEASES.
1181 Prairie Avenue, CHICAGO.

Dr. C. A. Barnes la successful in curing Catarrh, Asth 
ma. Softening of the Brain, Jaundice, Neuralgia, Heart 
Disease, Nervous Debility, Diabetes, Liver Complaint, 
Dyspepsia, Weak Eyes, Falling of the Womb, and all 
kinds of Sexual Weakness Weak Spines, Ulcere, Lore 
of Voice, Rheumatism. Bronchitis, Dropsy, Hcmor 
rhoids, Felons, all kinds of Lameness aud Weakness ot 
Limbs, Scrofula, Ague, and Paralysis; in fact, every 
form of disease that Is curable has been and Is treated 
succeBsrully by this Healing Process, and it is doing a 
work in the way of Healing the Sick that the regular 
practitioners of the day have utterly failed, using the 
remedies they do in the treatment of disease.

WARREN CHASE & CO.,
014 NORTH FIFTH STREET, ST. LOUIS, MO.,
Keep constantly on hand all the publications of the 

ReHgio-Phlloaopidcal Publishing House, Wm. White A
^metbing more, inclined ^ b^athe. W hen .nd all other popular
you have breathed about thirty lune*, you Ub</ Adama ® v . p
will, perhaps, sneeze, the tears will "Urt k®*^
freely from your eyes, the dormant secretions I pM] ’antl5ahn*r^ ^k^A Mat ' ^p '

J Game', Golden Pens, Stationery, oM-

Mia, fanny Whoclock, Pioosantoi 
Mrs. E. wallli, Bayonne City. N.

• Healer-
> Developing.
5 Spirit Artiste
t P6ycbomotrl8t

{BnslEOft and Tost.
Writing and Drawing.

Marriages and attending Funamis

Just JL*ui>n»n©<i-

Is Spiritualism True?
A LECTURE By PROF.-DENTON.

price 15 cents; postage t coots.
’,’ For sale, wholesale and retail at the office of this 

paper.

AIRS. A. li. KOBI IS’ISON.
Healing, Psychometric, and Butinas Medium

148 Fourth Ave., Chicago.

Mn*. Robinson while under spirit control, on recelv 
Ing a lock of hair of a sick patient, will diagnose the na 
tore of the dtoeaae most perfectly, and prescribe the prop
er remedy. Yet, os the most speedy care is the essential 
object In view, rather than to gratify idle curiosity, the 
hotter practice is to send along with a lock of hair, a brief 
statement of tho box, age, leading symplonm, and dura 
tion ot the disease of the flick person, when sho will with 
out delay return a most potent prescription and remedy 
for eradicating the disease, and permanently curing the 
patient in all curable cases.

Of herself she claims no knowledge of the healing art 
hut when her spirit guides are brought sn rapport with a 
pick person through her nwdhinislilu, they never fail to 
give Immediate and permanent relief, in curable cases, 
through the poii/ire and arpa/irs forces latent in tho sys 
tern and ’u nainro. This prescription Is sent by mall, and 
be It an internal remedy or an external application, 11 
should be given or applied precisely as directed in the 
accompanying letter of Instructions, however simple 11 
may seem to bo: remember Ills not the quantity of the 
compound, hut the chemical effect thal Is produced, that 
science takes cognizance of.

One prescription Is usually sufficient, but in case the 
patient la not permanently carta by one prescription, 
the application for a second, or more if required, should 
be made In about ten days after the last, each time stat 
Ing “>y ch*“K’» that may be apparent In the symptom* 
orihe disease.

M«rt RoxnraoM also, through her mcdltimiNp, <R* 
noses the disease of any one who calls upon her 
residence. The facility with which the spirit# cuntrohw# 
her accomplish the same. Is done m well when tho appli
cation la by letter an when the patient la P^h, 
gifts are very remarkable, not only tn the b<«W bn* 
as a psychometric, lest, business, and trance rm ainm.

Thumb:—Dtagnoflifl and first. P't’C^P^.^ff?;^^^ 
■ubaoquent one, $2.00. Psychometric ^2'"' ef™ ^ 
actor, $3.00 Answering Business tointra, $4.<X). The 
money should accompany the appliesh0® to Insure a m 
ply.  .

TOR 1WAGNKTIC T«EAT1HRNt. 
QEND TEN CENTS ,T?J2thteJt?SEY STONE, 
O Troy. N. Y.. and ob‘^£lffiJr“y AtaM^tod book 
on the system of vitaltalng troatmeut 
*811211 tf

Author hue pabhehed these Poem*. They-in writt'-L 
in the same hold and vigorous -tyw that characterizes 
his prose writings. Price $1.25; pouge 12 cent*.

THE SOUL OF THINGS; OR PSYCHOMETRIC RE- 
brarchkh and dincoveicies. By Win. und Elizabeth 
M. F. Denton. This truly valuable and exm filngly ill- 
tentsting u-ork han taken a place among the te.mdard 
literature of the day, and I- m-t gaining In popular fav
or, Every Spirituali-t and all i—eker* after hidden 
truthfl should read it. Frier $1,50: po-tu^o 20 rente.

LECTURES ON GEOLOGY. THE PAST AND FUTURE 
OF OUR PLANET. A great - ientific work. Selling rap
idly. Price $1.50; postage 20 rente.

THE IRRECONCILABLE RECORDS; OR GENESIS 
and geology. 80 pp. Price, paper 25 cents; postage 4 
cento Cloth -10 cents: postage 8 cents.

WHAT IS RIGHT? A lecture delivered in Musk Hill, 
Boston, Sunday Afternoon. Dec. 6th, 1868. Price 10 

cents; portage 2 cents.
COMMON SENSE THOUGHTS ON THE BIBLE, For 

common sense people. Third edition—enlarged and re
vised. Price 10 rente; portage 2 cents.

CHRISTIANITY NO FINALITY; OR SPIRITUALISM 
rlTKnton TO cltHl-TIASl-r. Prb u 10 cents; p. 2 tunlA 

ORTHODOXY FALSE. SINCE SPIRITUALISM IS 
true. Price 10 cents; postage 2 cents,

THE DELUGE IN THE LIGHT OF MODERN SCIENCE. 
Price 10 rente; portage 2 cents.

BE THYSELF. A Discourse. Price 10 centa p. 2 cents.
IS SPIRITUALISM TRUE! Price, 15 centa; postage I 

centa.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by theRehgio-Phflo- 

wphlcal Publishing House, 150 Fourth Ave., Chicago.

REMARKABLE WORK
BY

ROBERT DALE OWEN.
—:o:—

The Debatable Land
BETWEEN THIS WORLD AND THE NEXT.
By Robert Dale Owen. Author of “ Footfallfl 

on the Boundary of Another World,” etc.
CONTENTS:

PrUaratory Address to the Protestant Clergy.
Book I. Touching communication of religious knowl

edge to man.
Boor 
Book 
Book 
Book 
Book

IL Some characteristics of the Phenomena. 
UI, Physical manifestations.
IV.
V.

Identity of Spirits.
The Crowning Proof of Immortality.

VL Spiritual gifts of tho first century appearing
la our times.
A large, handsome volume, beautifully printed and bound.

Price, $2,00; pontage free.
’•’For sale, wholesale and retail, by the RoUdo-PMI- 

oeophlcal Publishing House. 150 Fourth Avenue. Chicago

HERMAN SNOW.
819 KEARNEY ST., (up stairs) SAN FRANCISCO.CAL.,

Keeps for sale the
RELIQID-PHILOSOPHICAL JOURNAL

And a general variety of spiritualist and Re
form Books at Extern price*. Also. Orton’s Anti- 
Tobacco Preparation, Spence's Positive and Negative 
Powders, Adama A Co.'s Golden Pens, Planchcttca, Dr. 
Storer’s Nutritive Compound, etc. Catalogues and Cir
culars mailed free,
t3F" Remittance* in K S. currency and poetage stamps re-
ewitwf at JMr. Address

Box 117.
Herman snow,

San Francisco, Cal.

FOOTFALLS
ON THE

BOUNDARY OF ANOTHER WORLD/

With Narrative Illustrations,
BY ROBERT DALE OWEN, 

l^nneriy member of Congress and American minister to 
Naples. Author of "Beyond the Br^«*<' “t« 
Debatxblb Land Bbtwhxm This Wo«u» AM» tm 
N«xt,” etc.

This Invaluable work, first published roiuo years ago. 
fe ^r V" received much ra,ia^r
through many editions. The new /fifth! Jt W£!: 
lnMr ‘h1* tinted author. ^-‘V'Xta K •«>«»*• 
Ut r^f Drbat able Land, esu^’ ^rM? *'w* °“5' n* 
before familiar with. ” FOOTFALLS, to al once obtain

Cloth, IS mo. 5M PP-
Price, $1.73; portage. ®* ^^
4gA^ &»g

"•ipoMceto w*’*1*0 u,,<i Negative i*ow<lera 
for sale at this office
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|tK|^|liiii^NaI Journal

A 8. .JONES, KMTOH, I'UBUHIlEn AND 1'1401'11 UETOR.
J. IL FRANCIS, AMOCUT# editor.

TKKJUN OF Till?

Religio-Piilosojliical Journal.
$#.00 per year, In At/rwux- $3.50 ai md of year.

J3T Fifty MU* for Thne Mwdhu on Trial.
TO NBW SUIBSCRIBKRS.

Bellglo-I’lilloMophlcnl Pti bl I Mixing IioiJ(|Cj
All h rtvw nnd crHnmnnlcatlon* -honM bu addrr^d

8. S JuNKft, 150 Fourth Awnue, Chicn-o. u

NEWSPAPER DECISIONS.
1. Any person who takes a paper n-cmi ir|v from th* 

uiwth?™ or 
whether he has MbKribed or not- U n!Bpow|ble fur the 
payment.

2. If n prrt'nn onJerw hh papr .Ut. n-nUmb lie rnu-1 
my. arrearage- or the puMl^bi'rmay continue

,rullu!0'1111,1 Collect tbe whole amount— 
whether the paper U taken from the uilceor nut
- 3' Z^f0.!^8 ^' V Welded that r.-fuflnjj to take ri<-w*- 
iwp r-a id periMicah from the pn.t office. or removing

lX ,,fr'h' n| ‘®«n«l for. bprf^/^ csidenreof 
Intentional fraud.

. J" ^’“S emittance- for Buhwriptlon-. ai«ar? P"*°E 
J^?.011 New York, or Po*t orrn k Mover 
bO'rihle. Where neither of ther.■ can be ]in>nin‘l. 
tho money, but ohmy# in o K.a^Ond Lahr 1 he 
>tlon fee hiw been reduo-J t«

^^nt rcglHtratlan *y-t. m ha> ..... f , wdmd 
Lhorllltt*, to bo virtually mi nb^dule pn renter

W. fl by mall. Au. I'-* ’"

should be ™reM to m^ i r M
a ntw -nl-- fi, h^.»n wn * exp icil order Is received

^No'i^ ^ w^cripilon book>, without 

(he first payment In advance.
LOOK TO YOUR HrnfCiMPTKW*.

Snbwribrm arc particularly wqueded to note the ex- 
niniti 1» of their subscription^ and to forward what is 

for thc ernming year, without further reminder from 
tbfs office. .

Upon the margin of each paper, or upon the wrapper, 
will bo found a ciutement of the time to which payment 
ku been made. For instance, if John Smith has paid to 
1 Dec. 1871. it will be mailed, “ J. Smith 1 Dec L’ Ube 
ba* only paid to 1 Doc. IWO, H will stand thus: John 
Smith IDecA”

CHICAGO, Saturday, April 20, 1872.

’ A SEARCH AFTER GOD.
Guardian Spirit*—Full of Hope—A New World.

(NUMBER LXXXTI I.)
Do not be alarmed, inquisitive mind. The 

Search so boldly inaugurated will be crowned 
with success, and thc world will rejoice in the 
result. The human mind, so inquiring in its 
nature, is ever impatient, ever ready to ostra
cise others for opinions they may entertain 
which do not exactly coincide with their own. 
By some we are regarded as a vile Atheist, 
carrying the readers of the Journal to a bleak, 
dismal shore, where no divine wisdom perme
ates any condition of life! Why don’t wc 
come to a conclusion at once? Why travel iu 
all conditions of life; in all departments of 
philosophy ; in the earth beneath us, and the 
heavens above? Why illustrate at all? Why 
not present to the eager mind, the inquiring 
soul of the scientist and investigator the solu
tion of this problem al once?

Nearly four hundred years ago, when a dark 
pall, as it were, rested upon thc world, and 
humanity had the most contracted notions in 
reference to Deity, a frail bark might have 
been seen, borne along on the ocean’s wave, 
as if on some highly important mission! We 
see surrounding that frail bark a circle of guar
dian spirits, and with joy manifested on their 
features, they exercise a controlling influence 
over those who had so boldly ventured on the 
hitherto untraversed ocean. Columbus com
manded that ship! Noble man! a pure and 
unspotted soul was his, and upon him that 
angel band showered their magnetism laden 
with hope and cheer! His mission was grand, 
his triumph certain. How he persevered in 
his efforts to procure a vessel and the neces
sary means to prosecute his voyage! He knew 
there was a country unexplored by the Euro
peans, across the ocean; and inspired by those 
who had him in charge, he never faltered. 
He ventured boldly forth, and in a few days 
he observed that his compass varied. This 
alarmed his crew. They became stubborn; 
would not obey him, and demanded to be con
ducted back to their own native country. But 
Columbus, equal to the occasion, explained the 
cause of the strange manifestation on the part 
of the compass, and for a short time satisfied 
his mutinous crew. Finally they refused to 
proceed further. They regarded his scheme 
as visionary, and believed that destruction 
only awaited them. Columbus threatened, 
remonstrated, and plead with those who had 
promised to obey his orders. Nothing but one 
vast expanse of water greeted their vision. 
They yearned to see their own friends; their 
home had its attractions; the Gardens of Cas
tile they loved, and with one voice they 
demanded to be conducted back to Spain. Fin
ally he promised that if land was not discov
ered within three days he would return with 
them. Ah! ere three days had elapsed, land 
was discovered! The impatience of his crew 
came near defeating his grand scheme. He 
could not discover America at once; nor can 
we come fo a conclusion at once in regard to one 
of the grandest themes that ever received the 
attention of the mind of man.

We are simply an instrument which a spirit 
is using, and he is compelled to be concise in 
his statements, and to proceed with the great
est care. He can only proceed step by step, 
slowly plodding his way along, gradually pre 
paring the minds of the people for the conclu
sion, which in due time he will present to 
them. Like the crew that Columbus com
manded, they would have us discover God at 
once, or ingloriously retrace our steps!

Full of hope, sanguine of success, deter
mined even as Columbus was, we shall proceed 
onward, believing that success in some direc
tion will eventually crown our efforts.

But supposing wc find no God I Supposing 
we land our readers on the dark, dreary, cloudy 
shores of Atheism, where no God exists; 
where one vast desert waste greets the vision ; 
where one long night of despair and anguish 
exists: what then? Ah, we cannot land you 
outside of that which actually exists! Don’t 
be alarmed; but follow us carefully in our 
meandering#, and we 8hall land you in a New 
World of Thought^ World of Thought as 
new to you as America was lo Columbus.

Knowledge the WorhPs Savior.— 
Theological Stumbling-Blocks.

hi considering n,e subject of tho World's 
Savior, in our last Lhuc, we were led hd0 n 
further consideration of the benefits t<> be 
derived from compulsory education. ihe 
necessity of educating every soul that belongs 
to the American government, wo have hastily 
alluded to in several articles of this series, and 
Mill our mind h deeply impressed with the 
importance of further urging its Utility for the 
consideration of our readers.

Great reformatory movements are agitating 
Ihe minds of the people, and it is a fact worthy 
of note that most of those movements are 
beaded ami led by men and women who 
scarcely ever advance a thought that iu based 
upon reason# or even good sound common 
Mns04 , . . ,Must of their movements are based upon 
out croppings of old theological, mythdagieal 
fantasies, which recognize a personal, change
able, angry God and a wily, cunning, adver
sary who is continually outgeneraling God 
by superior strategy.

These movements have their nue. They 
serve to agitate thought; and by the agitation 
of thought division - ensue in thc ranks of old 
and fossilized systems,—the result of which 
is lo weaken their power to enslave, and the 
promotion or formation of new sects based 
upon a higher truth, eventuating in greater 
freedom of thought ami expression thereof.

But when wc survey the philanthropic move
ments of the present age, even in the most 
unenlightened countries, how seldom do wc 
find an organic movement whose central object 
is sufficiently humanitarian to embrace every 
child that is born into the world—orcven every 
child that is born into the State where such a 
benevolent humanitarian organization exists!

Every movement is based upon some plan 
that shall redound to the upholding of “our 
church,” and that is the central object always 
to be kept in view, while thc reformatory 
movement is quibbling to entrap thbse who 
compose the rank ami file, and furnish the 
dimes and dollars for officials and the embel
lishment of the institution.

Instead of the central object of reform being 
symbolically represented, high-sounding words 
euphoniously expressed, as a creed, system of 
faith, or basis of belief, are to be subscribed to 
and revered as a cardinal virtue. Instead of
striking a blow at the root of so-called 
and extirpating it, the new reformatory 
ject is engrafted into the old sect.

Evil so-called is undeveloped good.

evil, 
pro-

All
moans which have heretofore been adopted for 
reforming the world have been based upon a 
myth coeval in antiquity with the Adam and 
Eve era—an era in which the inhabitants of 
earth were so ignorant that they did not know 
the difference between nakedness and being 
clothed.

The Philosophy of Life presents to the thought
ful the great truth that here is a grand system 
of harmonial development that pervades all 
nature—all matter and mind; that change is 
common to all things; that in the human king
dom men and women are developed in degree 
of intelligence as their surroundings are devel
oped; in other words, as the mind of man is 
developed, so are material things made subser
vient to his ease and comfort; that so-called 
evil arises from the undeveloped condition of 
the mind—an incapacity to make use of the 
elements and materials with which nature 
abounds, in such a manner as to induce soul-
growth without 
mind.

Hence, as we 
gress has been

of body and torture ofpain

have 
made

so often repeated, pro
as a result of extremes

righting themselves. Progression being a law 
of life, can but develop goodness as a finality, 
even under the most adverse circumstances. 
But for that immutable principle, it would have 
been impossible for the human race, which at 
first appeared but little above the brute crea
tion,—showing little or no conception of right 
and wrong,—to have ever made progress to the 
degree now witnessed. And but for this law 
of unfoldment or development, the domesti
cated animals, plants, vegetables, and fruits 
now so useful, palatable and nourishing would 
only be found in their wild, crude native con
dition.

The savages, wild beasts, and wild fruits, in 
the human, animal, and vegetable kingdoms, 
are now found, as evidence of our position; and 
even these seemingly undeveloped specimens 
are really far removed from and in advance of 
earth’s first productions.

The Philosophy of Life presents the great 
truth to the world, that all things in nature, 
all things that exist, that ever have existed or 
ever will exist, are subject to this great and 
immutable principle of progression; that the 
law of development is universal, and all seeming 
evil results in universal good—however severe 
and painful the ordeal experienced; as the 
revolving emery-wheel when applied to the 
corroded steel, causes the scales to bo removed 
and the fire to fly, to the end that the clear, 
brilliant polish may appear, even so the trials 
of this life induce thought which refines and 
purifies the soul—tho casket of tho spirit. But 
to accomplish the same end without tho ter
rible suffering and trials of past ages is the 
mission of Spiritualism. To that end it strikes 
at the root of all evil—ignorance.

It seems strange to tho superficial observer, 
that ignorance, should be denominated the root 
of all evil. It is not surprising that it should 
be deemed a strange doctrine, inasmuch as all 
“religious" teaching is in effect, that the world 
in its infancy was a Golden Era—a Garden of 
Eden—an Elysian Field—a world of beauty 
and innocence—and that infancy is an ago of 
purity, happiness, and thc most desirable of 
any period of life-

Old Theology is noted for t<!ftching lies 
rather than truths. Her means of restraint is 
ignorance instead of knowledge; her protec
tion from evil Is the threat of corporal punish
ment from the hand of an angry God. Instead

^ 20, 1^JOURNAT
of freedom of thought, which ennobles the 
noid, she prcM-rlbes creeds, nnd nyHtcmM of faith 
nnd a bi'An of belief, as the foundation of 
organisation, for social and moral develop
ment.

Tho Philosophy of Life, on the contrary, 
h-aches the highest state of mental and moral 
culture, us the "idy Savior—as the only means oj 
grace—n^ lhc only plan ^/ *»/r«hun worthy of 
consideration- To llinl ,hcl> ^ proposes to 
extend thu system of common free schmds, so Ihat 
every child that is born shall l ie cared for wit h ' 
the utmost t< ndcrncB* that is known to human 
sympathy; so that each and every one shall 
be nursed, fed, clothed, educated, anil made 
self sustaining; so that every one shall at the 
age of twenty-one years possess all the qualifi
cations necessary lo future usefulness as a first- 
class citizen; nnd his or her usefulness, in thc 
mean time (from birth to majority), shall have 
completely balanced the books with thc public 
guardin' s, leaving no indebtedness upon either 
side.

When Spiritualism shall so far have accom
plished its mission, is it probable that old T. he- 
ology will have the power, or presumption to 
endeavor, as sho now does, to crush freedom 
of thought, as is manifested from tho follow 
ing report, taken from the Louisville Courier 
.fournal:

An estimable lady member of tho Walnut 
Street Presbyterian Church has been sum
moned for trial before tho church session 
under an old Mosaic code, for avowing a belief 
in Modern Spiritualism.

She was cited to appear for trial on March 
IGth, tho following being thc citation with its 
allegations of the charge, specification, and 
reference to Bible texts that are claimed to 
justify such action:

Louisville, Ky., March 4, 1872.
Common fame accuses you, and you arc 

hereby cited iu name, and by order of the Ses
sion of thc Walnut Street Presbyterian Church, 
on thc llith day of March, 1872, at 5:30 o'clock, 
afternoon, to answer to the following charges 
against you:

Charge,—That you arc guilty of violations 
of the First, Second, and Third Command
ments.

Specifications,—In this, that on the Gth day 
of February, 1872, you asserted to Rev. Dr. 
J. S. Hays, and Elder Thomas J. Hackney, 
your unqualified belief in Modern Spiritual
ism.

Witnesses,—J. S. Haya and T. J. Hackney.
Scripture References,-—Lev., xx., 6; Deut, 

xviii., 20-14; Deut., xviii., 58-59; 1 Chron., x., 
13-14; Gal., v., 20; 1 Timothy., iv., 1-2; Rev., 
xx., 15-28.

By order of the Session.
No response being made to this citation, the 

following was served on the lady:
Louisville, Ky. March 10, 1872.

You arc hereby cited a second time, in thc 
name and by the order of the Session of thc 
Walnut Street Presbyterian Church, to appear 
before them at said church, on the evening of 
Monday, April 1st, 1872, at 5:80 o’clock, to 
answer to the charge against you, as specified 
in former citation served on you.

And you are also notified that if you fail to 
appear at the time and place appointed, the 
Session, besides centuring you, will, after 
assigning some person to manage your 
defense, proceed with you as if you were 
present.

By order of the Church Session.
Thc Commandments thus alleged to have 

been violated by an avowal of belief in Mod
ern Spiritualism, are:

First Commandment; Ex. xx., 3: “Thou 
shalt have no other Gods before me."

Second Commandment; verse 4: “Thou 
shalt not make unto thee any graven image, 
or any likeness of anything that is in heaven 
above, or that is in the earth beneath, or that 
is in the waters under the earth.”

Third Commandment; verse 7: “Thou shalt 
not take the name of the Lord thy God in 
vain.”

The texts that are held to sustain this 
church procedure are:

G. *T And the soul that turneth after such 
as have familiar spirits and wizards to go 
a whoring after them, I will even set my face 
against that soul, and I will cut him off’ from 
among his people.—[Lev. xx., G.

10. There shall not be found among you 
any one that maketh his son or his daughter 
to pass through the fire, or that useth divina
tion, or an observer of times, or an enchanter, 
or a witch.

■ 11. Or a charmer, or a consulter with 
familiar spirits or a wizard or a necromancer.

12. For all that do these things are an 
abomination unto the Lord; and because of 
these abominations, the Lord thy God doth 
drive them from before thee.

13. Thou shalt be perfect with thc Lord 
thy God.

14. For these nations, which thou shalt 
possess, hearkened unto observers of times, 
and unto diviners; but as for thee, the Lord 
thy God hath not suffered thee so to do.—Deut. 
vxii, 10-14.

58. If thou wilt not observe to do all the 
words of this law that are written in this book, 
that thou mayest fear this glorious and fearful 
name, the Lord thy God.

59. —Then the Lord will make thy plagues 
wonderful, and the plagues of thy seed, even 
greater plagues, and of longer continuance, 
and sore sickness, and of long continuance.— 
[Deut. xxviiL 58 and 59.

13. *j So Paul died for his transgressions 
which he committed against the Lord, even 
against thc word of the Lord, which he kept 
not, and also for asking counsel of one that 
had a familiar spirit, to inquire of it.

14. And inquired not of the Lord; therefore 
he slew him, and turned thc kingdom unto 
David, the son of Jessee.—[1 Chron., x., 13 
and 14.

Idolatry, witchcraft, hatred, variance, emu
lations, wrath, strife, seditions, heresies.— 
[Gal., v., 20.

Now the spirit speaketh expressly that in 
tbe latter times some shall depart from thc 
faith, giving heed to seducing spirits and doc
trines of devils;

Speaking lies in hypocrisy; having their 
conscience seared with a hot iron—[Tim., iv., 
1 and 2,

And whosoever was not found written in 
the Book of Life was cast into the Lake of 
Fire.—[Rev. xx., 15.

To the second citation the following reply 
was sent by the lady:

Louisvtllb, Ky., March 21, 1872.
Yours is received. I will bo ready for 

church trial on Monday, April 1st, at half-past 
5 o’clock, r.M., provided I can have tho privi
lege of bringing my own attorney; otherwise I 
shall consider tho trial a sham affair, and have 
nothing to do with it. Please inform me 
whether this very reasonable request can bo 
granted. Yours, for the right,--------------

Arc there any Spiritualists in thc United 
Slates who really desire a union of Church

and State? Arc there any Spiritualists who 
desire to subscribe to a creed, a confession of 
faith, a platform of principles, which admits 
him or her to fellowship on due examination- 
and ament to thr same, and subjects him or her 
to charges of heresy, trial, and expulsion, if, 
perchance, he or she should afterward embrace 
another grain of truth which conflicted with 
the grounds of fellowship? If so, he or she 
can easily find such an opportunity- and that, 
too, without applying at the door of the great 
failure-^ American Association of Spiritu
al Istat

Tho 
tory of 
ists Ims

A Failure.
Hanner of Light says: “ Thal the hia- 
Ihc National Association of Spiritual- 
proved il lo be ft failure no sane mind

will deny?’
We most cordially endorse the statement. 

The Association itself is a failure; its Presi
dent is a failure; its candidate for thc presi
dency of the United States is a failure, and 
The Crucible, that nailed the whole scheme to 
its mast head, virtually saying, wc pledge our 
little all—sink or swim—survive or perish, is a 
failure, and any other scheme for organization 
which requires a candidate to pass “due exam 
ination^ and as^nt to a creed or con fission of 
faith (which if he is lucky lie will outgrow the 
next day), will in like manner prove to be
a failure.

Answering Sealed Letters.
Recently we have received letters condemn

ing mediums for answering sealed letters, and 
yet, nt thc same time, admitting that the let
ters sent for answers had not been opened or 
tampered with. But it is claimed that thc 
medium reads clairvoyantly and answers 
responsively, but gives no tests.

From experience wc can say nothing upon 
the subject, as we never yet sent a sealed letter 
for answer. Such answers have been sent to 
us for inspection. They are written on thin 
paper, from right to left, and can only be read 
by turning the paper back to, before a light, 
when they are easily deciphered.

That thc mediums are honest, we have not a 
’ doubt. But we do believe that the spirit that 
controls the hand of tho medium to write 
reads thc sealed letter, find answers often with
out the presence or knowledge of tbe spirit 
addressed.

Blame the spirit if you will, but don’t 
blame the honest medium. The phenomena is 
worthy of investigation, and many have told 
us that they have had the best of tests from 
deceased friends through such media. Spirits 
know well what their mission is, and will 
doubtless perform it, regardless of censure.

We know spirit communion to be a demon
strated fact. We need no sealed letter tests. 
We meet our spirit friends and commune with 
them through various phases of mediumship, 
and get tests of identity beyond controversy. 
If we were yet skeptical, as we were in the 
early days of our investigation of the Philoso
phy of Life, wc might resort to the sealed let
ter tests, and be greatly strengthened thereby.

The different phases of mednunship for 
spirit intercourse are all important. That phase 
which is unsatisfactory to one investigator 
meets the wants of another. We know what 
mediums have to encounter, and never shall 
knowingly do violence to their feelings when 
wc believe them honest, unless by so doing we 
can clear up suspicions that wrongfully rest 
upon them.

Time Extended—$1.50 per Year.

Our good friend who proposes to pay us one 
half of every new yearly subscription to the 
Journal, says to the world: “My proposition 
shall stand good until the first day of January, 
1873. On receipt of $1.50 from any new sub
scriber, enter his or her name and send the 
Relic io-Philosophical Journal for one year, 
and I will pay the balance—an equal sum—to 
you, on demand.

“The fearless, independent spirit manifested 
in your columns is a guarantee that the right 
men are in the right place. I will stand by you 
until all who feel too poor to pay full price for 
the Journal can secure it at the cost of the 
blank paper—until they know more about it.

“'So on, my brother, and men, women, and 
angels will bless you tor the good work you 
are doing.”

Yes, we will go on; that shall be our watch
word. We will proclaim the good news of a 
world's Savior—a knowledge of the Philosophy 
of Life. We will aid, to thc best of our hum
ble ability, the angelic world in their great 
work of impressing tho thoughtful, the medi- 
umistic, to great and noblo deeds, in freeing 
the minds of the ignorant and enslaved from 
their bondage; by spreading knowledge, until 
the minds of the most lowly shall be illuminated 
with truth; and until ignorance, superstition, 
and their concomitant horde of evils, shall be 
banished from existence.

Such is the mission of the Relioio-Prilo- 
sopnxcAL Journal, and it shall go, for one 
year, to all new subscribers who send in their 
$1.50 subscriptions between now and the first 
day of January next.

Spirit Likenesses.
Brother W. II. Mumler has kindly sent us a 

spirit photograph. Mrs. Lincoln recently 
went to Mr. Mumler’a gallery, No. 170 West 
Springfield street, Boston, and sat for a spirit 
picture. The result was, not only her own 
photograph, but a perfect likeness of thc late 
President of the United States, and her son 
Thaddeus, who died, as will bo remembered 
by our readers, soon after he and his mother 
returned from Europe.

The likenesses are quite plain and perfect. 
Indeed, It is a piece of work that must silence 
skeptics upon tho subject of spirit photog
raphy. Tho spirits stand behind Mrs. Lin
coln, and yet tho President’s hands arc placed 
upon her shoulders in front. The hands, । 
although perfect, are so transparent as to show

Brother Mumler promises uh m 
specimens of his work in a short m ^ 
will add very much to the attracts?* ^ 
our reception-rooms. Thc public ar/”'” '4 
fully invited to call and examine them^"^ 
convenience. ^^

Thc Boston Investigator.

The oldest reform journal in the Uf 
States is published every Wedue^y 
84 Washington street, Boston, Mass., by 
P. Mendum; edited by Horace Seaver, 
$8.50 per annum; single copies, seven c^'1 
Specimen copies sent on receipt of a iwo^ 
stamp to pay thc postage.

Il is more than probable that the dev^ 
of old Theology used to hate the Iwot^? 
with the same intensity that they now dr, 
I { EI JO IO-PhILOSOPHI < A L J 0 U RNAL.

The Boston Investigator in our youthful ^ 
was read by us with a great degree of s#||fv.
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tion. Its independence of character just Ruft^ 
u». It told wholesome truths then as now,^ 
the iniquity practiced under the rW'<<o,)^ 
Iu those days thc creed bound religionists of 
Massachusetts controlled popular opini^ 
Ce/urts of justice transcended constitutions! [|Iri. 
itations, and sent Abner Kneeland, the fl^ 
editor and proprietor of the Boston Imfetv^ 
tor, to prison for blasphemy. He said: “Tbe 
Unitarians believe in a God. I do not? 
That was the extent of his crime. Hisimprij. 
onment broke down his physical constitution, 
and lie soon after passed from this plain <4 
life.

Put it upon perpetual record, and let it be 
remembered by future generations that theUu 
victim which old Theology punished forb)?4. 
phemy was Abner Kneeland, the editor of t^. 
Boston luces!(gator. And let that paper have& 
liberal support in commemoration of its foun
der, as well as for its intrinsic merits in expos, 
ing the wrongs practiced in the name of Chfifc. 
tiunity for the glory of Moses Cod.

Tlie Gods.
Hon. Robert J. Ingersoll has published « 

Oration on the Gods. It is the sharpest lilt is 
book that has come from the press for many a 
day*

Every reader of the Journal that has ths 
least desire to get knowledge upon ihe object 
of Cud-making, or has the least suspicion thy 
“ an honest God is the noblest work of may 
should send fifty cents to this office for the 
work referred to.

The {pllowing is an extract from the fir?; 
page of tbe book:

“ Nearly every people have created a god, 
and the god has always resembled his creator. 
He hated and loved what they hated and loved, 
and he was invariably found on the side ot 
those in power. Each god was intensely pat
riotic, and detested all nations but bis own. 
All these gods demanded praise, flatten-’, ana 
worship. Most of them were pleased wnb 
sacrifice, and the smell of innocent blood has 
ever been considered a divine perfume. Ail 
these gods have insisted upon having a vast 
number of priests, and tbe priests have ulwara 
insisted upon being supported by the people, 
and the principle business has been to boast 
about their god, and to insist that he could 
easily vanquish all the other gods put together.

“These gods have been manufactured after 
numberless models, and according to the most 
grotesque fashions. Some have a thousand 
arms, some a hundred heads, some are adorned 
with necklace of living snakes, some are 
armed with clubs, some with sword and shield, 
some with bucklers, and some with wings, as 
a cherub; some are invisible, some would show 
themselves entire, and some would only show 
their backs; some were jealous, some were fool
ish, some turned themselves into men, some 
into swans, some into bulls, some into doves, 
and some into Holy Ghosts, and made love to 
the beautiful daughters of men. Some were 
married,—all ought to have been,—and some 
were considered as old bachelors from all eter
nity. Some had children, and the children 
were turned into gods aud worshipped as their 
fathers had been. Most of these gods were 
revengeful, savage, lustful, and ignorant. As 
they generally depended upon their priests for 
information, their ignorance can hardly excite 
our astonishment.

“These gods did not even know the shape 
of thc worlds they had created, but supposed 
them perfectly flat. Some thought the day 
could be lengthened by stopping tlie sun; that 
the blowing of horns could throw down the 
walls of a city, and all knew so little of the 
real nature of the people they had created, that 
they commanded the people to love them. 
Some were so ignorant as to suppose that man 
could believe just as he might desire, or as 
they might command, and that to be governed 
by observation, reason, and experience, is a 
most foul and damning sin. None of these 
gods could give a true account of the creation 
of this little earth. All were wofully deficient 
in geology and astronomy. As a rule, they 
were far inferior to the average of American 
presidents.

“These deities have demanded most abject 
and degrading obedience. In order to pltart 
them man must lay his very face in the dust 
Of course, they have always been partial to 
the people who created them, and have gener
ally shown their partiality by assisting "those 
people to rob and destroy others, and lo ravish 
their wives and daughters.

“Nothing is so pleasing to these gods as tbe 
butchery of unbelievers. Nothing so enrages 
them even now, as to have some one deny their 
existence.”

Inter-Ocean.—Our readers will find in an
other column thc prospectus of the abort 
named daily and weekly Chicago newspaper.

Cephas B. Lynn, traveling correspondent of 
the Panner of Light, gave as a call last week. 
His presence always yields a genial influence in 
our sanctum.

Mk. Curran, the well known artist, of Roch
ester, says: “I have read ‘Mayweed Blossoms,' 
and consider it worth its weight in gold."

D. W. Hull gave us a call a few days ago, 
on his way to Kansas City, fresh from bis tri
umphs over thc arrogant Orthodox minister 
who met him in debate, at Crawfordsville, 
Ind. W. R. Jewell, assisted by about fifty Or
thodox ministers, was his opponent in debate. 
The victory was awarded to Bro. Hull.
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AND SCIENCE.

A Sharp ’,,«*»“,I|*; °“ •”" W“1' 

imlMuM" InlrpreHlion of tho Bible- 

foettiro delivered on tho RoMriini <”
1 .lie fcellalo-l’,l,l*’“>l‘l*l< «l Journal 

to it* 100,#00 Render*.

BY JOHN HYriLKIU*.

REAW1W OK TIIK Jot UN iL ?°W
article from Henry W ard Beecher, 

C Science and Theology. 1W eompl tins that 
Eknce seem# likely to undermine the Bible 
\j destroy its foundation. On that point, I 

him very correct. Science Is n correct 
hiding of nature, or a correct undemanding 
^ juAiof natural principles. Tim better we 

„roul thopreut book of nature, the more sei- 
we will have.
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'"Tbo Bible Was written in the dark ages— 
.^before the mysteries of creation had been 

. 'v^l by man. The inspirit ion of its authors 
M not make them infallible. Inspiration 
^rer dll confer infallibility upon its recipi- 

> Neither Moses nor Paul were either of 
,'l^n as highly inspired upon religious subjects 
\ were Shakspenre and Blackstone upon poe- 
uy and law.

’Science has laid aside all thc ideas and sys- 
.ir^cf knowledge that was generally believed 
lathe limes when tho Bible was written—hurl
jc their ideas of nature, the solar system— 

,f astronomy, geology and everything else, 
0ditmust change their ideas of religion also, 
for upon this subject they were more widely

I -i-iaken than upon any other. Strange, in* 
L1 J, if the ancients were so badly mistaken 

upon every other subject, and yet, upon the 
most mysterious subject of all others (the sub- 
:d of religion l, that every word they spoke or 

•a etc, was literally true, ami must remain 
r.J stand forever. The man who thinks so

I [$ not aware how bad be is fooling himself.
Mr. Beecher seems to have lately determined 

7.113? thousands have long ago discovered, that 
'•To-day there hangs an amount of doubt, un- 
.plainly and uneasiness around the subject of 
religion that cannot be computed.” lie also 
yrs that the great question—“ At thcr< g Gotl!" 
-is thundering about the cal’S of tlie clergy in 
h ^y and manner never dreamed of betorc. 
fie complains that “Believers, in their petty 
jsputes about the trilling matters ot Theologi- 

I J Geometry, are playing into the hands of 
their enemies, and knocking down their own 
bulwarks!‘ Again, he says that “Although 
cy whole life has been spent in the study of 
the Scriptures, yet, I am not competent to 
properly investigate them.”

Rather discouraging to common folks, I 
I should think. If so sharp a Theologian as 

Henry Ward Beecher, after a lifetime of study, 
aud the wearing out of one good, first-class 

| pair of brains, cannot understand the Scrip- 
lures, what on earth are the illiterate and the

Chalmers, the great pernemaker, who Hum 
putt* an end forever to the quarrel between 
X iem e ami Religion.’’ But there is no recon 
.-illation between the two old Doctor Chid 
mer and his humbug discovery to the contrary, 
notwithstanding.

Five grains of Reason nnd three grains of 
~,o,n®i°n Sense, will rimblu noy tunn lo sec 
that Doctor Chalmers* dheoverv win no dicov- 
ery nt nil, but merely a begging of the w hole 
question; u sham a humbug, ami a fraud! Mr. 
Bccehcr backs tip the Doctor in thia humbug, 
and says: “ Wc take thc six J'rt ' ’“r gigntilk* 
periods, and then Theology and Geology 
agree.” Oh yCH| qr Beecher; take thc demon 
stralionHof Science, anil clothe the words of 
thc Bible with them’, and then cry out “ Look!

Sec how Ihe Bible and >' b nec agree'" The 
Ologians who nrgue thus, air literary thieve: 
stealing the livery of SH.-nrr to clothe their 
Bible in. It is simply inventing scripture to 
suit iheirea-e. Whwl ranted they prove il we 
allow them to go on thus?

But Moues himself, who wrote the Book of 
Genesis, had no BiR-'h an idea. //> had no idea 
of gigantic periods. When h-- spoke of a day, 
he always meant our twenty four hour day, or 
from one sun rise to the next His days were 
composed ol an evening and morning. Are 
gigantic periods composed of an evening and 
a morning? The Jews may be supposed to 
understand their own scriptures better than 
old Doc Chalmers, Henry ward Beecher, or 
thc whole host of black-conted clergymen com
bined together. They always understood the 
six .lays of creation as literal days, and laugh 
at the Idea of gigant ic periods gotten tip w ithin 
the last fifty years by ( hahners A Co.

If tlie six days were long periods, then thc 
seventh day must have been a long period also. 
But the Jewish Sabbath was kept iu memory of 
the seventh (lay. Did they keep it fur a long 
period, or only for a single day? This shows 
how Ilie Jew s interpreted their own Scriptures. 
Hut if the six days of Creation mean long pe
riods /ww, then they always meant long jieriods, 
Jt follows then thal the Bible upon tikis subject

^ItilaWphui department
At her request, Ihe following pu. |,y (||id 

gifted medium. Lizzie Doten, was read t, ,.r ,.v<ry 
day;

BY HEN It Y T. MHl.D, M. |>

Kiibwrlptlaii* win be rrrrh’d 'md pAiorw may bs ob 
Uhud. al HiMfkwdeur niUH.at '*4 Item b|„ PliiUil. lphlii.

Lit Every One Sweep Mort llh Own Door.

"GONE HOME."

common people to do? How plainly this de
claration of his must prove to every thinking 
Eimi, that the destiny ol the world does not 
binge upon that Book in any way whatever, 
and yet, lie says that “ a state of doubt is 
toil?

But great men always make great mistakes. 
To doubt is ihe beginning of wisdom. Doubt 
leads to investigation; investigation leads to 
discovery, from which follows wisdom, de
monstration and progress. He cries “ non- 
v /' to ihe man who argues that we must 
lake the Bible just as it reads. Now I should 
reply to Mr. Beecher, that we must take it ns it 
reads, or else do the next best thing that we 
an, and that is, go to guying; and when it 
comes to that, one man’s guess is just as good 
is another’s, for wc have no standard by which 
we can determine which guess is right, or 
which one is nearest the truth.

From this guessing at the meaning of the 
Bible, have sprung all the creeds that have 
cursed the world. Catholicism is one guess; 
Protestantism another guess; Presbyterianism 
mother; Baptistism another; Methodistism 
mother; and Cnmpbellism, Unitnrianism, and 
Universalism still others; and still the story 
is not told. These are all rival institutions of 
that great House now so beautifully divided 
jgaimt itself—all striving, quarreling and de
bating with each other—declaring that their 
creed—their interpretation of the Bible—is the 
only correct one, and that all the rest are 
wrong.

These different guesses of the self-styled fol
lowers of Jesus, the non-combative, non-re- 
‘Utent, meek and lowly Lamb, have differed so 
widely from each other, that their votaries, in 
their heathenish ignorance, forget thc non- 
tombative character of Him whom they claim 
lobe their founder, and did actually enter upon 
±e war-path, and proceed with the spirit of 
lends to kill, slay, flay, massacre and shed each 
other's blood. Look at the millions of lives 
lost in the wars of the Crusades—by one party 
a to possess the country which they said 

ned the (worthless) grave of Jesus—their 
founder—who, while alive declared, that “all 
who took the sword should perish by the 
word.”

Nobody knows, not even the authors of the 
nrious creeds themselves, that they are post- 
^ right, while almost everybody now knows 
tat they are all wrong.
But again, Mr. Beecher says “That the BL 

Meis full of facts, but those facts must give 
vw.” This declaration has the true ring of 
infidelity. Listen to him on Creation:—1“The 
Bible says, that in six days God created the 
Havens and the Earth, but the Rocks told a 
different story." I, of course, admit the truth 
of this declaration—two different stories, but 
which will Mr. Beecher swear by—the story of 
tbe Bible, or the story of the Rocks? Perhaps 
he will do, or try to do like Hugh Miller and 
others—blend the two stories together, and of 
lac two make one. But he can as soon mix 
oil and water together, as these two stories.

Geology, with her sacred deposit of fossilifer- 
ota remains, petrified metals of Creation, tell 
the only true story upon the subject. Eons of 
igeshas the creation of this earth been going 
on, and yet the work is not completed. The 
creative forces which slowly evolves worlds, 
have not yet exhausted themselves. When Sci- 
pce first began to demonstrate this fact, Theo- 
Mww grew wrathy, and gave Nature the He, 
witthe book of nature triumphed, and tbe book 
tf men had. to yield.

Along and devastating war arose between 
tase two parties—between Theology and Ge- 
J^;between Science and Religion; between 
Hmosophy and Ignorance.

But al a late day, old Doctor Chalmers came 
oil upon the field of battle and cried wilh a 

। W voice, saying a/Md on !-—Hold on f and 
fWyotir bleeding cohorts, while I declare to

I M my great discovery, which will put an end 
to this war, and settle the difficulty between 
ta Bible and Science forever I" The clergy all 
W their breath in silence, but motioned the

I Doctor to arise and explain.
WoWw;—-“My dear reverend friends, I 

kvc made the most astounding discovery of 
Mem limes—simply this, that the words of 

. Bible contained in the Mosaic account of 
y^tion are made of India-Rubber, and can be 
■^tfched out to words without end! The six 

of creation were not days at all, but great 
J^ntic periods of time, corresponding to the 
^wtrailon# of Geological Science.’

01 ^e clergy lifted their eyes to heaven, 
^ cried with a loud voice—*1 Long live Dr.

1ms never been undcrfilmjil -neither by tlie 
Jews nor any body else—until within the last 
fifty years. If these modern expounders arc 
correct, then nobody ever understood correctly 
that book upo i which they nllirui the destiny 
of thc world hangs.

But beautiful, pure, star-eyed Science—the 
world’s only saviour, and civilizer—1ms always 
had the bloody hands of ignorant religionists 
clutching al its pure white throat!

But as Abraham Lincoln once wisely de
clared that “This country must cither be all 
slave or all free,” so, wc declare that Ibis story 
of Creation must become cither all Bible or all 
Geology. There can be no mixing up of the 
two stories together.

Hugh Miller tried to reconcile these two sto
ries once, and the sad result was that he crazed 
liis brain, and with a pistol Mowed oil his own, 
head. But if Science and Religion were not 
antagonistic to each other, then why did they 
persecute and prosecute thc great and good 
Gallileo and his followers. He made astrono-
mica! discoveries, which the clergy deemed 
contrary' to thc Bible, and hence they went for 
him on general principles; aud fourteen long 
years of his pure and precious life were spent 
within the [dark walls of a dreary prison, and 
all al the hands of an ignorant, heathenized, 
fiersecuting Church. Science has beautifully 
aid the Mosaic account of Creation upon the 

shelf.
His account of the origin of man, too, how 

laughable! He thinks God made him out of a 
bit of Asiatic mud! Yes, mud was good enough 
for man, but God must have a nice piece of 
bone to make a woman of. He chloroformed 
Adam, and then by a masterly surgical opera
tion, cut a rib from his side, iu order to have 
something nice to make a companion for him. 
But it seems, from the account, that God had 
forgotten to make any clothes for this beauti
ful brace of human birds whom He had cre
ated. Adam, getting his eyes a little open, 
discovered his nakedness; and seeing that thc 
Lord had made a small mistake in the way of 
duds, began to feel a little ashamed, and so 
sneaked away to the back side of the garden 
and hid himself. How strange it seems, too, 
that in so small a place as a garden, the Lord 
could lose this man of his, and go bellowing 
about—calling at the top of his voice—A-tf-o-m, 
tt'kere art thou!!! God’s clairvoyant and all- 
seeing eyes must have been in an eclipse about 
that time, or He could Have seen His man, even 
if He had been Md behind a mountain. But 
if God did actually lose the man He made and 
placed in that garden, then He cannot be a 
lod. And again, if God pretended that He 
»ad lost him, and yet knew very well, all the 
ime, where he was, then He is playing the 
ivpocrite, and cannot be God. But this story 

of Creation, as told by Moses, when studied 
n the light of Science, resolves itself into a 
aughable farce—a trumped up account—a 

mere fiction, gotten up for the world to rest 
their minds upon, until men should progress 
far enough in scientific discovery to enable 
them to read correctly, the great Book of Na
ture, and discover therein the only true history 
of Creation.

Moses, in his account, puts in a little after
thought, which he came very near forgetting. 
He expressed it thus:—“ And lie made Hie start 
atsoA' A little thing in Moses’ eye, but modern 
scierce has demonstrated that these six words 
contain more than any other six words in the 
whole Bible.

Those great starry worlds were to Moses’ 
mind but little flecks of diamond dust—scat
tered promiscuously over the flrmament on 
high.—Little holes through thc sky, to let thc 
glory shine through! But those little shining 
points of the ancients have proved to modern 
men to be great and ponderous worlds—many 
hundred times larger than the one on which 
we dwell.

But Moses records the making of all these 
stars as a part of thc fourth day’s work, thus 
showing conclusively, how ignorant he was of 
the things which he was writing about.

Jupiter is thirteen hundred times larger than 
our world, and must have taken God seven 
thousand eight hundred days, or twenty one 
years to have created it. And as He must rest 
every seventh day, and refresh Himself, this 
would take over twelve hundred days, or three 
years more, to be added to tbe time.

Saturn is eleven hundred times larger than 
our earth, and would, consequently, take the 
Lord God over seven thousand days to build it 
—that is, taking the six days He was employed 
in making this earth ns thc standard of His 
ability, and presuming that He paid strict at
tention to business!

And thus we might go on throughout the 
endless train of tho starry hosts, which Moses 
supposed from their smallness, only employed 
a few spare moments for the Lord to create, 
and which he camo very near forgetting to 
mention In bis history.

Oh ignorance where are the charms 
That fools have oft seen In thy facet

To the ancients yon gave no alarm. 
But now you're a horrid dlsgricc.

Chab. W. Stewart is now lecturing on the 
Spiritual Philosophy, at Kirksville, Mo.

Bion Painting.—Whenever any of our 
friends want very nice, or plain sign painting 
done, they will do well to examine the adver
tisements in thia paper; for instance, see 
Bro. A. G. Moore’s advertisement.

Do wc hr. <) (he homi ly adag.', handed down from 
duVR of yore,

"Ere jou m.-rp yuur mlt'klior'i dwelling, clear 
the rubhhh from your dura. "

Eel no llllh, no rm-l there gather, -Icaw no Uic > •■ 
of decay,—

Pluck up eery wcccl uiclglitly, bi a • li Hi" f 41" u 
leaWe uw ay I

1 f we fall hfully has r labun 'I thun !•.• weep v Hbout, 
within,—

Plucked up envy, rv il Hpe iklii,r, mull'• , each bc-i l 
ling flhi,

Wecii" that by the .*-:.« ird j 'litul- of the Inner 
temple grow,

Poleuimii nerds tlie hrurl d< lihiig, b<mrhig bitter
ness and woe ;

Then, perchance, wc may have lehure o’er our 
neighbor watch to keep

All the work oai-lgned »m fluMied, we before 1m 
door may sweep;

Show him where the moe-i > clinglm- tolu-m- ever 
of decay,—

Where the thkth i*, thickly springing, dally mu-t 
be cleared away.

But, alas ! onr work mgltcfing, oft wc mount the 
judgment i-cat,

With his fullings. Ids omissions, wc our weary 
brother greet;

In sonic hidden nook forgotten, scutching with a 
careful eye,

Wc Hie springing weeds discover some slight 
blemish Hi। re detw-ry.

Fur hh slotlifuIncHH, his blindin g-, wc our brother 
harshly chide,

Glorying in nut strength mid w isdom, wc rondemi] 
film hi our pride ;

Ask not Wn/he has negheted thus before his door 
to sweep,

Why grown curch ss, he baa slumbered, failed his 
garden-plot lo keep.

“Tiny Hilled her, from the tetter tend, 
And one bright spirit h d the way;

Nhc raw the aiigel’e beckoning haini, 
And frit she could no longer Blay.

O whim robid Peace! thy g« title < row 
Gum- to her trnitlbg heart no pain, 

And Him which h our earthly lues, 
Ie unto her, eternal gain.

"•God Im n Spirit'—wc can trust
Thal Die Jnth It fl cur Ufa rhudoWH dim, 

And laid t^ldc her < aithly du-t,
To grow lu UkencM unto Him, 

‘ God i- a spiilt ' • (uni It Love ' 
And Hom iv fuldud iu hh bread, 

Her Spirit, ukc m Uniter dove, 
Shull in Ilir, love tier lire ly rest.

“Oh, it wu- hurt that flowcr-wreuthed Spring, 
\\ it Ii form, «,f living bruuty rife, 

Should tire thc perfect bloc Honing 
r Of thia blight spirit Into life.
The llowi f - will bloom upon lo r grave, 

7 he holy btar* look down at night, 
But where bright puling Immortal wave, 

She will rejoice In cloudlet,# light.

“O, hWe« I* r than tin breath of flowers, 
Or dewa thut tuinmer robce weep, 

Deep in tbc-i! loving heart- of ours 
Iler bjcroctl uiciuury wc will keep.

Bright spirit, let thy light be given, 
With tender and rdrtdlai ray, 

Beaming like sonic pure ntar from heuven, 
To guide us In our earthly way.

“Clad In thine Immortality,
E’en now we hear thee, joyful t ing— 

‘O Grave, where is thy victory I
O Death, where in thy t-ling'1 

Pu-b on, sweet spirit, to inereabv 
In every bright, celestial grace, 

Till in tin hind of love and peace, 
We un i t thee, dear one, face to face. '

prhun* be um.<. ee>«ry, for lack of inmate., that 
Lw hll them, with ubjr.tM<K> abject^ 
mg in their moral, as well ii» i” Hielr physical 
condition to roDttinplale. , .Tiu' h the rising gem raUoD# "’atUTOtoc^ 
as you do ro. hiMUiity and the phy^c id Inllrmitka 
of man will give way to the nobler qualitica of his 
miuil, until tlieCHrih shall truly become a paradise 
for all Gad's children.

In tl»c Kfj.igio Pnii.osrnn al Jocknal of Ibe 
^7th of January lurt. I have been asked 
quite n number <»f qm -lions which tbe learned 
correspomi..^ cannot answer himself. I will »>k 
mm atioUur bv w ay of ubarpenlng bls perceptions, 

Iliem that, after winding up ft 
o, or la It a quality in the spring,

d»: In It mJgm 
deck, niuken it ,,
tailed tluMlrlly , 
i 7 ,,l1,, '“'•«1 win earn out the Idea, he will 
L m. i “' ^\u wby ""'"hM <4 c rVe. are 
volui.U.y and th. „H„ , illV„lunUry. What makes 
1 \ f Til. n . ' ‘“Ulidlou 'fl-.w, Ihe IV..-r

U T ’ ?,u j,h d‘K' 4 und th. bndn act?
J H *ou14 cguhi r< mind tbonu

Who bclhvc and advocate u., aYarm llr ilm trhn- 
thut nrroguncc anr ridicule ..... n< t jOgle ; imd that 
in the future, I will mA am-z, . ; 7
who makes me HUV what | i.evcf uiiet', . '’ ft Is 
begging till question too hard to a„, d MllrI(k of 
fait*, «t‘d hut a poor dodge to gajn camui °

Fraternally,
Wm. B. Fahmbwocc.

Lanrast’-r, Pa.

piifcKed to Spirit Irtfe.

I AW/rM •■mf »' fot ihK rtlob intitif drptnlHVbt ulU t* 
shared <!f AG mi' «! hfbhjC'bb py /G- JOT <", v tim 
• juidit"! ht'Hhj, .Xf>fi".i bt>( uCf-airiy tti'obj llnr• put, 
li '■ / 7, ■ ifwWy.l

I’aswcd to the higher life. March ISth, 1872,Letitia, wife 
of Jan. If. Armstrong, of Prairie Green, Trcqnols county. 
Ilk, aged Is year# and three month*.

She reiuarkuil at times after thk was reart,

On

To

the judgment seat still sitting, we no helping 
hand extend
assist our weaker brother his short comings to 
amend ;

For his weariness, his faltering, wc no sweet com
passion show—

From our store no cordial bring him, no encourage
ment bestow.

But, while busied with our neighbor, urging him to 
ceaseless care-

Calling to thc thoughtless idlers, to their labor to 
repair—

Lo! unseen tho dust has gathered, weeds are 
growing where of yore

Flow’rets rare and sweet were blooming when wc 
swept before our door.

Ah ’ how easy o’er our brother faithful ward and 
watch to keep,

But, alas I before our dwelling hard indeed to daily 
sweep;

Harder than to share the conflict, “by thc stuff” 
at home to stay—

Easier far to sit in judgment than to humbly watch 
and pray.

Oli the Wing.

Blessed la thc angel of health! After five 
weeks imprisonment and suffering, we are again 
out in the beautiful and genial sunshine; and, as 
the flowers come forth we hope to grow stronger.

Brother and sister, A. J. Dinis and wife, have 
been with us for a week post. Ue is just as full 
of sunshine and genial wit, as ever, and it is good 
to bo with him. He tells me that he has laid his 
pen aside for a time, and he and his wife, whose 
countenance is always a benediction, intend travel
ing for a year. They would like to lecture, and 
surely they ought to have thc opportunity.

They are trying to sell their beautiful home in 
Orange, and expect to be able to do so this spring, 
and then they will be free. Thorean said, “If a 
man owned a cow he was a slave to her, he must 
go home twice a day to milk her;” and the man 
who owns a house Is bound to it; be cannot be 
free. “ Blessed be nothing 1 ”

“ Mother, when I hid gone iioiw,, you will n ml thk 
often, utid you will know that 1 am m ar yon ’

During Iwr illness sin wa- often favored with 
beautiful vision? of the hincr llfc; n«w mid con
versed with her bplrit'fricnds who were around 
her; frequently announcing familiar names of 
deceased friends and relatives, : tunc of whom she 
had never known or heard of.

The spirits presented her with flowers and food 
which she would Indicate by raking her hand to 
her head, and speaking of it.

She frequently called her mother’s attention lo 
certain points in thc room, saying that she saw 
beautiful bright stars there, and afterward spirit 
forms appeared.

She would say, “Why mother, don’t you sec 
them ? ’*

She had no desire to get well.
Even with all the sweet consolation that our 

religion of Spiritualism brings in the positive 
evidence of the presence and loving influence of 
the dear ones gone before, there are lies which 
cannot be severed without pain; and, though we 
know full well that,

“There’s not a charm of soul or brow, - 
Of all we know and loved of thee,

But lives in holier beauty now, 
Baptized In Immortality.”

Yet, it is a triumph to be able to say, as these 
parents do : “We would not have her back in the 
form, for wc know she is better off.” The con
sciousness of her presence and love is a balm to 
the wounded spirit, and the evidence that she 
gives us of the beautiful home to which she has 
gone, does more than anything else to satisfy the 
bereaved ones, and bid them look up higher and 
thank God that He does “Suffer little children to 
come unto us and forbids them not.”

“Au Ounce of Prevention is Worth a Pound 

of Cure.”

Emily L Bishop,

Patsed on to the higher life, from thc residence 
of her brother, in Lumberton, N. J.

This young woman has been an intense sufferer 
for many years. Sho was developed as a medium, 
and her life was made much more happy by this 
genial influence.

On the 24th of January, wc attended her funeral, 
on which occasion there was a large gathering of 
friends—and seldom have we felt a stronger im
pression of spirit presence. We spoke freely to 
the friends on thc subject of Spiritualism and its 
glorious teachings, which have robbed death of its 
sting, and the grave of its victory. It was a very 
solemn and impressive meeting; and thc spirit of 
our newly risen friend spoke to her relatives and 
the assembled multitude, nnd gave them much 
wholesome advice. Truly, though dead as to the 
outward, she speaketh, and bids us lookup higher 
and behold the glory and beauty of the Summer 
Land—the home to which she has been translated, 
mid from which, in tbe fullness of love which 
characterized her, she greets all her friends.

The memory of the just is truly blessed, and, 
when with it comes tho consciousness that they 
are not gone, but in thc true reality of life are 
with us, then can wc look forward in confidence to 
meeting them in their home above.

“Not shadows in a shadowy band, 
Not others, but themselves are they.

And still we think of them tho same
As when the Master’s summons came;
Their change the holy moonlight breaking
Upon thc dream-worn sleeper waking—

A change from twilight into day.”

Carrie Goold.

IN MEMORTAM.

“Suffer little children to come unto me 
forbid them not.”

and

Thia consoling text, when interpreted to mean 
the passing away of our children, him a very differ
ent significance to that which it has when we 
understand it to mean, aa It really does, thc return 
of those blessed ones who are “ all ministering 
spirits.”

Carrie Goold, thc subject of this notice, is the 
only daughter of Richmond and Mary Goold, of 
Philadelphia. For thirteen summers and winters, 
had she gladdened their household with her sweet 
and spiritual presence—and there was so much ot 
the latter—that it made us feel that sho was not 
long for this world, but that, like a beautiful 
flower, ripened by the early sun, sho was soon to 
be transplanted to the spheres above. On the 17th 
of February, 1872, after a brief Illness with scarlet 
fever, she passed away. Soon after she was taken 
ill, she sold: " Mother, don’t worry about mo, I 
am going home.”

II. T. Child, M. D.—J3w Doctor:—Some time 
ago you made a request (as chairman of a commit
tee, ’appointed at a meeting of “ The American As- 
relation of Spiritualists,” held at Troy, N. Y., 
from Sept. 12th to Htb, 1871) through the columns 
of the RELIGlO-PlttLOSOPHICAL Journal, that you 
would receive information in regard to the treat
ment of insanity by “magnetism.”

As I have never been able to relieve confirmed 
eases of insanity by the laying on of hands, and for 
many reasons do not believe that such a result is 
possible, I have directed all my efforts to its pre
vention, upon the principle that “An Ounce of 
Prevention is Worth a Pound of Cure.”

That we may understand the proper meaning of 
the term insanity, let us examine the nature of 
this distressing condition.

The term insanity is a general one, and necessa
rily as imperfect as our ideas in regard to it are in
definite,—for there may be a partial state, or per
sons may be “wrong” in a single faculty, or 
slightly demented—from a “kink in thc head,” or 
“a bee in the bonnet,” to idiocy, or from delirium, 
hysteria; melancholy, moral aud religious insanity, 
to mania in Its worst form.

The brain is the seat of the disease, and being 
composed of functions, derangement may take 
place in one or any number of them, cither from 
ennui or over excitement, so that an endless diver
sity of mental disorders may arise.

A Correct ciosslfloat ion therefore, seems to be 
impossible, for all kinds run one into the other.

It will, however, be suflicicut for our purpose 
here to know that, where there Is something 
wrong, or n “ screw loose,” the machinery will not 
work well; and the best way to avoid the conse
quences is, to prevent the screw from getting 
loose, or the mind from being Injured.

I know of nothing that will so effectually prevent 
all hallucinations, cerebral irregularities from pain, 
and functional disturbances, or Irritations in 
various parts of the body, whether from absolute 
injury, atmospheric change, exciting or depressing 
causes heat, cold, a want of confidence or imbecil
ity. etc., as being able to enter tbe st atu voile con
dition nt will.

You know full well, that the pain resulting from 
the spark of a locomotive In the eye, can be 
instantly relieved by throwing the eye into thc 
Insensible condition, independent of thc rest of 
the body; and that a whitlow upon the finger, can 
be “put back ” effectually by the same exercise of 
will-power. These beneficial effects independent 
of relieving the pain In your poisoned hand were 
lately experienced in your own person.

I have seen chorea, epilepsy, neuralgia, nervous 
affections generally, blindness, lameness, fevers, 
inflammations, hip-disease, dyspepsia, hysteria, 
melancholy, and even lock-jaw cured by entering 
the statu voile condition; and there can be no 
doubt that if persons were taught tho true nhturc 
of the condition, and how to enter it at will when 
young, that all these diseases, ns well as many 
others, Insanity included, could bo prevented by 
the proper use of statu vol once, so as to remove or 
prevent tho causes which produce them, or when 
produced, to relievo them at will.

If, In a religious point of view, all those who 
have boon misled by false teachings in regard to 
tho powers of Christ, were to learn that thc same 
powers of clairvoyance, mind-reading or dear- 
mlndcdnoss arc possessed by all who enter this 
condition, and that when In this condition, 
can aid, Impress and control them to do wonderful 
things, such as were done of old, “and even 
greater things” than were then effected, ‘hey 
would not now be maniocs—priest-ridden bigots, 
or subject to any species of mental slavery- Even 
tho “magnetic’’ scales would fall from their 
eye#—and they would then bo prepared, not only 
to act in concert with spirits In doing good but 
would heal, and do so effectually and knowingly.

The sooner, therefore, that “tatuvolencc |8 
perfectly understood and pumiced with the view 
of preventing insanity, as well M other diseases, 
the sooner will your hospitals, asylums, ana

Farmed on to the high.r life, Manh ft'!h, Wm. Brown, 
aged .'« y. iirs, two mviM- mid !< n days, of conMimptlOD.

Fur many month* he was a patient auffcrcr: yet Ida 
faith in tlie Eubiime truths of the Hannonlal Phfloaoplij' 
wan lila sol are, and thutigh it wa« hard to bld adieu to 
his young wife, hi- aged pwenta, ;md al] his loved 
Iriend*. ye! with an nr.rflltcung -j nt he walked down 
the rlunlnwy vale, and emend tin elknl il'-- • of death, 
ronfldent limi t tie thonld bcri'.iinc u mlubterling spirit to 
the dear ones h fl mi earth, in id the CM lo greet them 
on thc mnny shore of the i • auilftii Sun.iin r Land.

LimtA it y \f>T/fi:s.

The. fjttflook, a new and neatly prim, d magazine, 
In upon onr table. Ite flM volume commenced with 
April, 18K, and prom be? to premum the cam-.? of educa
tion, temperance, and whatever el-« good men of every 
belief acknowledge to he for tbe welfare and improve 
ment of man. If it mak. good I’- promte, and it« 
appearance mid terms seem to warrant that It will, wc 
predict and with that it may receive a liberal patronage, 
and wield a gotid. peasant and great Influence. $2.00 a 
year. Address Th' buttock, box 1(5, Chicago, Bl.

bbl and A'if contains iu the April number, among 
other matter of value and interest, some carious -tato 
mcntrfinMr. Rale's Introduction» about thc Japanese, 
and thc letter of crc-dcnre of the Japanr-,- ambassador 
to thia country from hl- Imperial Japane-e Majesty, 
Moutsoahito, is correctly printed in the Wa-hingtcm Cor
respondence, while the address to the House of Reprc- 
BcntMivea is given in the Introduction. Mr. Jolin Bar- 
roughs, a singularly agreeable writer, dlscour-er about 
early spring in “A Mart h Chronic 11.-.” Dr. Bellow» exam
ines carefully and sensibly “Thc Break between Modern 
Thought and Ancient Faith and Worship. There is a 
very inking account of the wonderful wealth of the fa- 
inouB “Sliver Islet Mine,” on Lake Superior: and quite 
an elaborate history is given of a queer German contro
versy over two pictures attributed lo Holbein.

Widow’s and Orphan’s Fund.
Amount previously acknowledged................ $051.50
Mrs. Ilaria Hance, Wyandotte, Kan........ 2.00
A. IL Crandall, Xenia, 0............................ 1.89
A, W. Lindsay, Joliet, III...................................50
J. McBeadner, Olivet, Mich............................... 15
T. J. Howland, Providence, R. 1.............. 1.50
Dr. G. Hopkins, Portland, Me..........................50
Mrs. B, H. Roberts, Stockton, Cal.......... 1.00

Baker and Kent.

The follow'!ng sums have been sent to this 
office during the past week, instead of directly 
to them as they should be. Friends will please 
send directly to Austin Kent, Stockholm,N.Y.,
and Joseph Baker,. Janesville, Wis.:
Amount previously acknowledged. .........flS.55
8. B. Cheney. Boswell, Ind., each................. 00
Thos. Butcher, Dallas, Tex., each................. 15
David B. Scofield, Auburn, Or., each... .25
A. Smith, N. Salem, Ind., Kent......................10

ferial gotirrs.
Thc Tree of Life, thc Throne in Heaven, and the New 

Jerusalem.— The first true explanation ever given of 
there will be found in the “Sakena.” 200 pages; doth. 
$1.00. See advertisement.

Dr. Jones, the Healer.
Editors Religio-Phii ogornicAL Journal: I wish von 

to inform thc pnblic, especially the afflicted, that Dr. 
Jones, now In Atchison, Kansas, Ie mi iuc the kmc to 
walk, the deaf to hear, the blind to tee. all through his 
strong magnetic powers, and that he has been successful 
in some of the worst casts on record, one of which is a 
ease of Sb Vitus’ Dance, w hich baffled the skill of learned 
phjridans. but gave way at the laying od of hie hands. 
So rejoice, ye j filleted, for there I? health for you in the 
magnetic touch of Doctor Jones. Hereafter bis wherea
bouts will be noticed in the Journal. R. N.

Davenport, April 3d, 1872.

rpHE Tenth Volume of Woon’s Household Mao akin e 
1 begins with January, '72. It is edited by Gail Ham

ilton, g. S. Wood, and H. V. Osborne, and includes 
among its regular contributors, Horace Greeley. Gail 
Hamilton. Thos. K. Beecher. Dr. Dio Lewis, Dr. W. W. 
Hall, James Parton, etc. Harriet Beecher Stowe, Brick 
Pomeroy, Cohn G. Saxe. Major Genl. Kilpatrick, Petro
leum V. Nasby, etc. write for it occasionally. Terms, 
One Dollar a year. Iu dabbing, three flret-elaM period
icals are given for the price of one of them. Tbe most 
liberal Premium List over published. No periodical Is 
more frequently or favorably mentioned by the press. 
“ Wood's Household Magazine in one of the monu
ments of business enterprise which mark the age.”— 
JfetAaffrt Home Jounod, 1 hUadelphia, Pa. “It has been 
improving ever since «e knew it—a good criterion for 
thc future."-<'<?"”"■, New Market, Canada. "It la a 
marvel of cheapness and tlrst-class quality combined.”— 
Ntw York Tirnctt. Specimen copy sent free to any 
nddreM. 8. 8. WOOD A CO.,

Newburgh, N. x.

The Deseenf of Ulan
AND

aoleotlons in Relation to He*- 
^^P^^^ DARWIN. M.A.P.JI h. WITH UAUSritATlOXS. 
IxX &t,0^ W' “^ 1™.*^-™- 
bXW„^ "“

Mra. Robin sou’s Tobacco Antidote. 
r«?3 “^ «WAIM and l>crf«:riy b^cN’ antidote 
for the poisonous effects, and remedy Ku the tobacco 
appetite. Is known by thc above a*?1^.—.. ,

It la compounded by Mbs- A- B. "f™0’. U» cele
brated medium of Chicago, while entranced by a noted 
chemist, long In spirit life. TW-^4£^ b ^>,T?nt•d*, 
break the habit of using tobacco by the inveterate lover of the weed/when the directions (on each box) are fol-

0F“ Agents for selling the same throughout thc coon- 
try are wanted. For sale. ^^^ *nd retail, at thia of
fice. Price, #100 per box. Beat by maU free of poetage 
on receipt of the mouw.
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(Our c'otwponilnuc.
Dciijn Iron* Lo*'' Widalirookcr.

Bho. Jone* —Ono wi ck ago yesterday and 
to-day I attended the Medinins* and Sprakcra' 
( on ri-in ten al Lockport, which va* a ph .- mt 
and lmriin*m"HN mceliug. The Hpirilmdhite oj 
Lockport have met with a severe loss in the 
peraim of <’• Stacy Mark, a promising young 
lawyer who had ihe moral stamina to declare 
bls convict Iona in Hie facet of nil upporiilmj 
Woubl that thia could be said of all who arc 
convinced of the falsity of old theories.

Among the speakers present Were Mr ami 
Mra. Woodruff, of Eagle lUrlmi; j.g F^h 
of Avon Springs; ( ephus B Lynn, Sanu.r d 
Liyht local editor, ' te. Dr. Brure, of l.'x k 
Kat, who Inis lung been known as <mc ol the 

ithful, is a good herder, and as active hs 
though perpetual youth (instead of more limn 
seventy years) was hia inheritance; iwl hte 
good wife is equally youthful.

Among tin many good things said at this 
Convention was the remark from Mrs, M uod- 
rutl I Itai nirtliluc wik ton eood te carry a l<oH ' 
in, ahich mnUui.td an tm^rfot spied, provided 
that honor, or tho rights of another were not 
aacrificed And Cephas B Lynn said 
Spiritualism had given religion IU naU»nihM 
11 iVSe wny, I tee by recent number* of your 

paper that
the < nr< HILE

^“ ^“te^^^^^ “".^ *h\rV lhf ,li^
ruhv lies* Phase try your intellect in that di 

and tell us why y«u fail in newspaper 
enu rprises every time. Is it because you lack 
persevering grace, or is il because people com- 
Line to cheat you? Perhaps you have not 
been politic enough—have failed to follow the 
laws "i expediency. Pardon me. if I presume, 
but I have a real regard for your welfare, and 
would like lo give you a little sisterly advice— 
that is, If you contemplate another effort at 
journaiisux: Should you so settle the question 
as to tin cause-, of past failure, as to venture

he

again, be very sure to be as wise as a serpent; 
Dever mind about the dove part, but the wis
dom .ten't forget Unit. Be very careful to 
make friends with such as don't need yonr 

p, for vuu, of course, can’t succeed if yon 
ide your forces; at least be sure that you 
no attention to those who can not, by their 

timer, do for you more than your good 
words can do for them. But then, laud the

di v□
speaking, ihe look-, or whatever else may 
claim : our attention of Mich as can serve your 
purpo-c; laud loud and long, without regard 
tu merit or demerit, but lo make yourself pop
ular friends Follow up lids course persist
ently, taking care in the mean time to watch 
dishonest people, that they don’t get advantage 
of you, and if you don’t succeed, 1 shall con
clude that my advice is not worth much, that’s 
all.

But, I must not forget my other brothers in 
my care for you, Moses, so I will just put in a 
word for Brother

WHEELER.
Brother Edward, did you think you had 

Eassed from my remembrance? Not at all. I 
ave nut forgotten your zeal in the cause of 

woman; 1 have read your demands for justice, 
not only for woman, but for speakers. Go on, 
Brother; that is right; but just let me whisper 
a word in your ear: I fear, yes, 1 really fear that 
you are too lender hearted; so much so, that, a 
dread ot hurting my feelings has led you to 
break your word, an amiable weakness, but 
■’till, a weakness, and I waul my brothers to be 
strong. When you took “Helen Harlow’s 
Vow from my hand, and pledged yourself to 
review it in The Spirifuali.d, did you think 
that I regarded it as a promise to praise it? Not 
nt all. You had full permission to criticise as 
severely as you did me upon a certain lime. 
I should not have been angry, but would have 
laughed, even as I did then and afterward. 
Well, no mutter, you have heard of a kiss for 
a blow. Yes, yon could have abused the work 
to your heart’s content, and I should have been 
satisfied, but to say nothing, and all for the 
sake of saving my feelings. Perhaps you have 
never heard about the woman who told her 
husband that she would rather he would think 
ill of her than not at all. Don’t be so tender 
hearted next time, brother, for surely no other 
motive could have induced you to take a 
woman's earnings for nothing.

PHYSICAL MANIFESTATIONS.
1 promised in my last to give my idea of their 

object and consequent importance. Many call
ing themselves Spiritualists, looking only upon 
the philosophical side thereof, think the pbe* 
nomenal phase of but little account; others, 
hi 1 more particularly, if they chance lo find a 
tricky medium, seem inclined lo ignore the 
physical manifestations entirely. Still, others 
acknowledge their value in attracting attention 
and eliciting investigation, a fine thing for be
ginners, but scarcely worth the attention of 
the advanced Spiritualist. “They attract at
tention when nothing ede will, aud therein 
consists their value; for this purpose they were 
inaugurated by the spirit world " And is this 
really so? Do spirits talk through trumpets, 
tie and untie mediums, materialize forms, faces, 
hands, etc., and all for the purpose of attract
ing our attention? We forever ihe objects of 
their efforts—heaven and earth moved and
ever moving for us—the same old idea, only 
taking new form, the earth the center and sun, 
moon and stars revolving around it.

That they do attract atlention, I admit; but 
that, it is iheir object, is quite another thing. 
When I ranklin commenced his experiments 
in electricity they attracted attentions, but his 
object was to learn how to control the light
ning; ami as I sec the law of mind the same in 
both spheres, tbe legitimate conclusion is that 
those spirits who are active in physical mani- 
testations arc experimenting for the purpose of 
•earning the laws which control matter. And 
as Franklin did not. experiment with electricity 
for tbe purpose of turning the people’s atten
tion lo sente other department of philosophy, 
something more spiritual or intellectual, but that 
l nitk(> a practical application of bls 
knowledge in the particular department to 
which it belonged, so those in spirit life who 
a™ R^ tews which govern matter, do 
this that they may be able to bless themselves 
an<|1JJ 1,1 ^ particular department to which 
such knowledge belong^ and not for thc pur 
pose of turning our attention io tbc intellcclua 
<>r *P,r,tu“L i ?d ?!hJ ’W ant companies o 
«pi Fit.4 organize for the purpose of investigating 
the laws which, control matter? If as some 
think, we may in the ages of the fu^rc fiO pro_ 
gross as to become world builder# we certainly 
must leam how and m worlds, in their find, 
development a‘f*Mb »« composed of matter, 
we must study tbc laws which control matter 
and what we do not learn ben we mun team 
after we leave the forma we now inhabit. Thia 
brine true, tho* of who desire to act in this 
department of progress will need teachers 
there and we shall need to inaugurate physical 

ehnll need this claAi of merit.manifesta ons, lesions.
“Xw W^ 'I "'V — * I «q«MW
nthr^bu to me thia View of ihc nbjccl my.
Otners, put m L .tOn9 nn importance far 1 
to physical that 1 have seen ad*
beyond any previous >oe»

'hik < d True, I can uol curry out the idea in 
an art tele like thi^ ini| thr |IH„ thus given can 

followed out by others.
'’UU । | pay,. )n.|4j] Ijph* i mivr manic Hie a*' 

<)iiuHilam r of uneirt ।he ladies wh" was ho gross
ly caricatured by that

NEU -I’Al'f II KEI'OR I ER
’aho iHidcrbiiik to show up MtT'fidd'-’i lust iidL 
•'o hups h«i had te'iicr ■ omu Iu-ic and’iy his 
hand nt abiMing one who haa I... known ami 
napccted h.-re for year#- lb>‘ <‘ «<>»<'« \ 
Weir nt Mar's that night । •““’" previously, Mr. 
nml Ml- Johnson and daughter If reporter 
.... ... . with relatives as good nnd noble us I 
know Hi.m parties lo be he ought to be 

I ashamed of hmrHf to think that he Ims so
d( rumiicd. I know not if Mra. Wright was 
[lK n ai Hini purth'iilit timr, hut 1 tio know 
th .• he bus frequently been thi re, atul further, 

| timt then, te not a nobler woman in Chicago; 
I and if. «s ^l*0 brieves, a prominent, liberal 
I editor of the city, aided and nbeued in Hint

in । । i must say Hurt he iieiTormcd it dus- 
| mrdly deed.

THE < 04 KLE BROTHERS
of Buffalo, bid fair lo rival Hie Davenport 
brothers. A gi-a Hei nan of this place, ill postal 
clerk, on tin Ne.v York CrnuuJ railroad, says 
that lie visited them not long since, and the 
oldest, n lad <»f about fourteen, had his hamh 
tied behind him, and the string, a red worsted 
cord, iwh as is used to tie up window । ur- 
t uns, taken Hirough tin buck of the chair, then 
under the seat and lied to thc front round. In 
this condition two iron rings were taken from 
the -Lind und put unqn hi - itrui, a string iied 
around them, bringing them up a close to the 
shoulder ns possible, and then the string lied 
around the neck. Aller showing him in this 
condiliou tin light- wi re again put out, nnd 
when relit, Hu rings laid been removed I rom 
the arm, and were han -ing by the siring from 
the neck. Instrument* were played on, horns 
blown—“any number of hands were laid upon 
niy head," said the gentleman in telling the 
story. 1 have only to odd Hint Hie gentleman 
i- well known here, and perfectly reliable.

The friends in Buffalo are waking up again. 
The last time the Davenport< were there, St. 
Janu flail was packed; and altogether the 
cause has had nothing lo leaf; and the only 
thing that troubles me just now, is lack of 
health and strength to "jump right in" and 
ubj^Y work. More anon.

Angola, N. Y., March 21, 1872.

Notes from Texas.

Bro. Jones*—I have been reading the Jour
nal for two years, and would not now do 
without it a year for live times die subscription 
price. Though it is not perfect, it is growing, 
ami developing in that direction,—substeting 
aS it does upon the elements that I understand 
by the term Christ, viz: wisdom, truth, love, 
light, aud life.

1 do not look for perfection yet, as Brother 
Francis seems not to have found Ids God, as 
he %ccp> -earching after him.

Though I do believe “when that which is 
perfect ts come, that which is in pa-1 shall 
be done away "—ami then 1 think his Search 
will stop.

Nevertheless, I want him to go on until he 
finds him: and as his is a broad field of labor, 
I would suggest the propriety of his turning 
aside and putting oil'his shoes (for it is holy 
ground where he is standings long enough to 
see if he can take ihe waters out of the ocean, 
and put the ocean into the waters; or take this 
world out of the universe, and put the uni
verse into this world. It might aid him in 
ns Search, and facilitate the result. How

ever, Brother, go on searching in your own 
way, which is peculiar to yourself. “Every 
ub must stand on its own bottom." “ To his 

own master he standeth or falleth.”
1 am, and have been for the last five years, 

occasionally holding forth in public lectures, 
upon spiritual subjects, in this extreme south
western portion of these (once was) United 
State-, whose foundations have been sapped by 
popular errors, originating in false systems of 
theology.

There is a gradual growth in liberal senti
ment here, which is making old Orthodoxy 
falsely so called) fear and tremble; and many 

are beginning to see that there is a screw loose 
somewhere, and are beginning to ask, “ What’s 
tbe mutter?” Others again, Ephraim like, are 

* bound to their idols " still, and will have to 
be hunted down and followed to their hiding 
places “among the tombs" (the dark places 
of earth), where they are “cutting" them
selves “with the stones" (popular errors), and 
where they will very likely cry, “Lotus 
alone, what have we to do with thee?" Hut 
1 apprehend that when the devils are thor
oughly cast out of them, they will be “ found 
silting, and clothed in their right mind."

There will still be those, however, no doubt, 
who feed the swine, to go into the city, and 
country round about, and tell what is hap
pened unto them that are healed. And the 
mult itude will very likely beseech thc spirit “to 
depart out of their coasts, and out of their 
country," for great fear will fall upon them, 
for, Demetrius like, they “know that by this 
craft they have their living.”

Keep on with your “ Calamities—Their Ori
gin—Is There a Compensation?" and you 
will convince all of your candid readers, I 
think, who are not already convinced, that 
the compensation is always greater than the 
calamity out of which it springs, even though 
it be Ihe wide-spread false religion of the day. 
If, however, you find it to be meat too strong 
for the professed Christian, just tell him 
to digest the morsel furnished him in the case 
of Pharaoh and the purpose for which God 
raised him up; also in the case of Joseph’s
brethren selling him into bondage, meaning 
it for evil, while the Lord meant it for good; 
and the crucifixion of Jesus, without which,
ke has no right to say the great plan of re
demption in thc resurrection, would ever have 
been made known to the world.

Long live the Journal to till its mission of 
lore, and may its editor be rewarded with 
“ more light," until he shad have been born 
into perfect day is my wish.

James B. Cone.
Rancho, Tex.

letter from Kansas.
Bro. Joni.-:—I believe that Brother Fran

cis will have to give up his “Search After 
God," as my little four vear-old boy has found 
him. away out here in Kansas'. He was very 
busily watching the clouds as they drifted over 
Ilie city, when calling to me, he said, “Mamma, 
I sec God!" Ou being asked where he was, he 
replied:

“ Why, up there. I see his legs hanging 
down out of the cloudfl.”

Now, I fi ar that n great muity of our holy, 
orthodox neighbors will never bo so lucky as 
this little child imagined himself to be; that 
im, we fear they will never get near enough to 

I God to sec his legs, let alone his smiling face.
I uni no Spiritualist, but must confess that I 

I am disgusted with Ihc hypocrisy of most of 
the churches. I hope you will excuse the lib- 

I erty I am taking, but I feel as if I must make 
nib the Journal and its worthy

Manhattan, Kan.
M. C. Paukwoox.

8.

ErHrr from an Orthodox. Southcm Kansas. Wirts from flu |topjt
l)<ar ^if: 1 now -end you a 

po lotllue ordi r lor ihreu dnibirs to apply on 
my lib: i ilplion for the RELlGjo-Pinr.oHbril- 
u al Jouhnal, Should have sent it sooner,
but coubt nut. Now, sir, there if no such 
pi i -oii here a E Groom. My name i John 
E, Groom, The paper was chi to rue by a 
friend, m I iiricnMinh binned, ol lost twenty 
number- before I would take them from the 
office Bui I conic I have become in ten ted
in your papri and do not want it for naught. 
I do not know how much I owe. Thon-hi ii 

But fromwu paid lor to November IP 1^71.
the slip on the paper, it 
You know how thb P. 
In your next i- uc. I am

cannot be thc case. 
Plunge let me knew 

Orthodox- bend the
l.hui in Jr-a- uiul want to do right; also to 
know the truth, and walk therein. Of course 
I mu I look upon you u- no friend to me, and, 
pci Imp-, you look Upon me as no friend to 

। you. Lct'ir- how hand-. I claim that 1 have 
| done nothing, nor siikl anything against 
I spiritual! 4.-. What about Spiritualists against 

Orthodox :■ Now, thi is ull right, if paying. 
| I adiiiire yonr independence, your candor, and 

yoin ability; nlso uiii-d my llint you Iihvc both 
। nirn and women in your rank which give 
| evidence of high literary attainments, and

doubt not they areas honest, pure, and noble 
ns any rbi*- of people. Yui, 1 differ with 
Iliem in some points but it Hor s sci-m lo me 
that wc ought to have some positive knowh 
edge, not ull faith. I have not -ecn any thing, 
nor know anything. Others say they have 
ron their friends from thc other side know 

I hut they live. 1 have lost many dear friend . 
/ fan: fLot; thought they loved me, They do 
not appear to me; semi me no word. Why 
not? Oh, sir, if I could have uch a test as 
Win. Judson, or Broiul ax, then I could endure 
all. 1 tun not of those who say thc Devil 
appear- in thc form of our children, to deceive 
us. By Ihc Bible wc can prove that Hie 
departed did come buck, from the beginning 
of ihc world, to the last writer of the New 
Testament. There is no hint in the Bible, 
that thia would atop. There is u screw loose 
somewhere.

I am no writer, never wrote a scrap for the 
public in my life. Should not write now, bui 
to learn how my tiecount is with you. 1 am 
very poor, but* honest. Now, sir, if any 
Orthodox brother reads your paper and don’t 
pay you, expose him. lie deserves exposure.

John E. Groom.
Prairie City, Iowa, March 31, 1871.

Remarks:—According to our best light, 
your account is correct; but understand, wc 
claim no infallibility in anything, nor do we 
admit that il anywhere exists. We always 
make the amount perfectly satisfactory ’with 
every subscriber. Tell us just what you think 
it should be, and it shall be.

In regard to communion with your departed 
loved ones, all that is required to accomplish 
so desirable an end, is perseverance. There 
arc many mediums through which such com
munion may be had. You may try twenty of 
them before you finally attain the object in 
view. By reference to published reports of 
seances in this paper, you will know what me
diums you can be sure of gaining the inter
course through with your spirit friends which 
you deare.

lad ter from New Jersey.

Bro. Jones:—As you have so kindly men
tioned the pictures of lbw and Lilly, I will 
write you a few items concerning the former, 
which, perhaps, will interest you. She is now 
seven years old, but I have never sent her to 
school, on account of her peculiar organism. 
She does not even know her letters, yet she is 
often entranced and writes long communica
tions, which many of our friends have read. 
Always when the angel world wants me to do a 
thing’ if I hesitate, entrances her, and tells me 
in a way that I can not refuse.

I sit with my four children almost every 
evening, lor a circle to develop them. On 
such occasions, Rosa has been lifted, chair 
and all, higher than my head, and she will 
laugh and say, “ Mamma, Uncle Robert is 
taking me off.” She does not seem to be 
alarmed, but enjoys the manifestations.

Lilly says she is not to go to school, but 
that thc spirits will leach her, nnd if I speak 
of sending her to an institute of learning, 
she ivariaoly cries. At other times she is en
tranced, and will repeat verse after verse of 
beautiful poetry,-—nothing that I have ever 
heard. W hen I am despondent, she can al
ways cheer me; will tell me that I am to have 
letters from the east or west, and when she 
does, I notice it is always true.

At our circles we have raps, loud and dis
tinct. The table will turn around, and has 
been lifted about three inches from the floor. 
We hope in time, as the children are better 
developed, to be able to give the public an op
portunity to witness their mediumship. The 
eldest is eleven years old, the youngest five. 
The three youngest- see and describe spirits 
daily for every one they meet, and their pow
er seems to increase daily.

Yours respectfully,
S. A. R. Waterman.

Newark, N. J.

Remarks — The reader will remember that 
we noticed the twin sisters, Rosa and Lilly, a 
few weeks since. One a mere little medium, 
the other a beautiful little angel, whose like
ness Anderson, the spirit artist, furnished for 
the mother, Mra, S. A. It Waterman, 93 La
fayette St., Newark, New Jersey. Photo
graphs of both will be sent by the mother, on 
receipt of one dollar.

Address her as above.

Items from New York

Dear Journal :—To thc readers of the
Journal I would present a brief sketch of 
spiritual manifestations as produced in the 
presence of Harry Bastian in his dark circles, 
which is necessary,. /or similar reasons that 
darkness is required for the development of a 
photographic picture. Our circle was com
posed of fifteen members, from the age of 
fifteen to fifty-seven, besides, a small boy three 
years of age. All joined hands, forming a 
circle,—with medium in the center. Thus 
situated, the medium commenced clapping his 
hands, (and so continued to do throughout' the 
whole seance) and immediately tho light was 
blown out, when the guitar was .thrummed, 
floated around the room from one party to 
another, as per request, being sounded all the 
time as it moved. Rings were taken otT the 
fingers mid exchanged with others upon 
request ; tho trumpet spoken through at 
different points and intervals; and, during a 
song—by two ladies and a gentleman—a heavy 
bass voice joined to some extent, through the 
trumpet. The little boy was also carried by 
the spirits around thc circle.

Springville, N Y.

Brother Jones:—It is said, “It is never 
too kite to do a good oct." Following up this 
i id vantage!, I Luke the present opportunity io 
report a discussion which look place in our 
town between our young brother, R. G. Eccles, 
und Elder Kimscy, on the question, “Docs the 
■ ।ml of man retain a conscious existence after 
Hie death of Hie body?"

The discussion was to continue five nights, 
and to be conducted in all respects according 
to parliamentary usages.

One would suppose, on reading the question, । 
Hint Elder Ki m»ey was a Soul steeper; and so he 
is in fact, but denied belonging to any organ
ized church. At t he close of the first evening's 
debate, he gratified us with Hie following dis
closure: ’

“I belong to the church ol the living God, 
mid thc foundation and pillar of truth."

While 1 am guarding myself carefully in or- 
dertogivcmi impartial report, yet I must Buy 
that there was a studied effort on i hc part of 
Mr. Kimsey to brow-beat and intimidate with 
his basso voice and huge proportions, both thc 
person and position of Brother Eccles. It was 
with great dinteiilty that the president, who 
wa- not particularly favorable to Brothci 
Eccles, couhl enforce parliamentary usages, in 
order to prosecute Hie debate, even three 
nights, at which lime it closed,

I p to this time there has. been thirty ciglii 
passages of Scripture which Mr. Kirusey care- 
hilly evaded, not deigning to notice them in 
the least, while not a position was taken by Mr. 
I< irnscy i tmi Brother Us h- did riot explain 
away like mist before the morning sun.

A feint was made on Hie second evening 
with a view to cloSG Hie <li>uii'sion, Mr. Kim 
sey not using ull his time, and, us one of the 
members expressed it, “He had got out of the 
Btuir."

Such exclamations as “None of your busi
ness,” lo a question of Brother Eccles’; “The 
young man did not know t hnl there was an old 
Soul sleeper down here when he threw out hi 
challenge;" "We will have the undertaker 
make a coffin for his propositions,” and "Are 
you done now?” can, in a measurable degree, 
convey an idea of the Christian spirit I?) and 
gentlemanly conduct f?)ol Mr, Kimscy, while 
thc entire audience, which was largm accorded 
to Bro. Eccles the love and kindness with 
which his young soul is filled, for, said he, 
“1 have not aught against you personally; 1 
love you as a brother." Suilicu it to say, that 
at the close of the third evening, after repeated 
attempts to change front by placing himself on 
the affirmative ol the question, Mr. Kimscy 
gathered up his books and ignominiously left 
the field, a portion of his "followers” going 
out with him.

At the urgent solicitation, and after repealed 
calls, Bro. Eccles, tilled with the inspiration ot 
the hour, and feeling strong in his position, 
standing, as he was, under the unfurled banner 
of truth, discoursed lo us for three quarters of 
ax hour sweet words of love and charity. God 
is with the right, and those who dare, main
tain it.

Bro. Eccles is n young man, scarcely twenty- 
two years in the body, of Scotch extraction, 
and line mental and moral culture, who has, 
within a few months, left the Orthodox fold 
(having been educated for the ministry), and 
now stands in the higher and nobler life. His 
post-oflicc address is Kansas City, Mo. I would 
say to the Spiritualists throughout the country, 
you can not do better than to engage our 
brother for a season, for the cause ot truth 
and righteousness will never sutler with such 
an able defender, who is at once like Luther, 
bold; like Mehmcthon, kind.

Yes, “Thy days are numbered," is written all 
over the church, both inside and out. How 
can it be otherwise? Change, eternal change, 
is progress; and when one leaves fair, honest 
discussion, and assumes to ridicule a position 
which cun not be explained away on any rea
sonable hypotheses, it is evidence that the 
walls of Jericho are tumbling.

Fraternally,
Wm. C. Gibbons.

Pleasanton, Kan.

Inquiry from New Orleans, La.

S. S. Jones—Zkw Sir: Do you intend to pub
lish in pamphlet or book form this “Search 
After God." If you do, put me down for a 
copy. If you do not, please let me know 
what you would charge for your paper, contain
ing it from beginning to end of your last 
volume.

Yours most respectfully,
F. Ben v edo.

New Orleans, La., March 26, 1872.

Remarks:—We are unable to furnish 
numbers of the Journal of a later date 
the commencement of this volume.

back 
than 
The

" Search After God," when completed, will be 
published in book form. The forthcoming
numbers of 
interesting.
volume, can 
reference to

these articles will be especially 
The ones contained in this 

be read understandingly without 
those that preceded them. New

subscribers should bear this fact iu mind.

Is there a Future Life for Animals?

We give below the title of a work that has 
lately reached us: it is the biography of a dog, 
written by his faithful friend and mistress, 
setting forth the troubles, travels, adventures, 
entrance into polite society, and other inci
dents in a canine life, sufficiently amusing and. 
not without instruction. It is well adapted 
to promote the main purpose of the author— 
that of increasing our sympathy with the ani
mal creation. Any profits accruing from the 
work arc to be devoted to the Ladies’ Educa
tional Branch of the Society for the Prevention 
of Cruelty to Animals, of' which Society the 
author is a life member.

The concluding chapter of thc work is 
devoted to a consideration of the question of 
the Future Life of Animals, in which our 
author is a firm believer. She argues for it 
from the otherwise uncompensated sufferings 
of the brute creation; from their sense of iden
tity, notwithstanding the constant change in 
the atoms of their bodily structure; from their 
possessing perception, memory, volition, affec
tion, a sense of justice, and other qualities 
which in degree they share with man; and to 
the objection that in ihe animate these quali
ties have a lower range, she replies that they 
are often developed to an extent beyond what 
we find in infants, idiots, lunatics, in some 
adult human beings, and even some entire 
tribes of men.

“Nothing fair nnd beautiful can perish out 
of the universe of God," says our author; and 
she holds that “in thc beautiful archetypal 
world we shall surely find fairer Howers, 
brighter birds and animals, more beauteous 
than ever were seen here;’ and she asks, 
“Wherefore should the once denizens of an 
earthly paradise be found unworthy to bask 
in the Tenant glades of a heavenly Eden?"— 
Spiritual Maya^inr.

• Lights and Shadow tf a Canine Lift. Sikkim, 
Mak«ai*> * co

Invert one dollar and a half, aud send 
thia paper one year to some friend.

EXETER, ME.—J, P. ChupnuTZ^^ I 
tired of borrowing your Joujimai, pin^'"1 t 
the within required sum, {.nd ^nd it ^p

UNION, WIS.-S. G. Strong write.’l^"' I 
not hush the Journal on any occount far r *ro ■ 
it ahead of any paper I read,' ’ ""-U..,

WASHINGTON D C.-F. Ehrhardt 
Have you read of that arch fiend, in fat? :;- 
Baltimore Methodist preacher ? and have v/T f’ 
kind word to say about Mm in the Joc*4t?%

Yes, wc have rend about him, and MU, ^Y 
"to err te liUTiniri,” Md we would kindly^' 
over Id in thc mantle of charily.—En. Jotnu^'"

ELLSWORTH, KAN.—P. Libert writ.* - 
progress grandly everywhere. ] am 
dear Journal got out of its burning gray,!' ; 
benHlboi, more gjorioUB than ever!

WACO, TEX AS.-H- 0. Pierce write#.-! l 
the pleasure of Hie acquaintance will, ^p*' 
spiritual papers in Hite country, and murt. ,J,' 
J give ii decided preference to the to.rm^ 
sofiiical Journal.

REAVER CITY, UTAH.—G. Collier write. 
About a year ago nt this Hine, I aubM-ribw] « 
your -pirpual paper for three montliq wiikb < 
up about. |uhi June, and, instead of rtopp'mw 
von kept on Hendiug it, when I did not 
Please slop it now.

Surely that I- cool! After eating at Guru-, 
for almost a year without making any eomjHju, 
tion, you have come tn the conclusion you r 
wanted any of our viands! Come now far ^ 
credit of thc name—which is honored in Ihhtit^ 
(wc have a Robert and a Robert Land), h 
urge such si shallow pretense for bein'; rjjq^ 
Remit the $2,75 you owe us, you will n il i . 
You will think more of yourself by eo doing-).> 
Journal.

MENASHA, WIS—J. A. Sanford wrik -M, 
glover L- an excellent healing medium aud t,. 
attected many remarkable cores in this vide, 
and would, no doubt, stand in the front ram;-, .' 
healer, if it were not forint retiring dtepadte 
and fear of « little notoriety.

RIVER FALLS, WIS.—H. P. Kingdey ^nn- v 
Mr. and Mth. Pope made a vteit to this place iu, 
the 20th of last mouth. Mrs. Pope gave L. 
lectured here to an intelligent, attentive, ■■ 
appreciative audience*. She also gave twolecl.^, 
at Kite worth, some twelve miles from here,... 
equid - access.

ALGONA, IOWA.—J. Dunton writes.-T 
eaiiFe here goo forward gloriously, though i, 
have no outside help. Myself and Sister Bn, 
arc lecturing and holding meetings as best we ; 
whicli, with some excellent tests and some pre 
demonstration- of a physical character, we L: 
set the orthodox in a perfect rage.

SACRAMENTO, CAL.-P. W. Stephen* writ 
Wc continue our meeting at Pioneer Hull T; 
Legtehiture ha- been in -ession with u-tM* wr> 
and it is a far! that many of thenc burr: 
members are deeply interested in our ^it*. . 
philosophy, and make it manifest by uthi: 
public seances.

PIQUA. OHIO.—Hiram Tamplin write-.-O; 
town number- about eight thousand in;abi’i::i 
and contains fourteen churches ; and yet, d < 
to -ay. thi- place has never yet had a lector 
Spiritualism. It is about three years smcel 
came a t rial subscriber to the Journal, and! : 
testify that I It are been trying it ever wr 
expect to keep on trying it a® lone as I ^-. 
th ■ nunns to pay for it.

WELLSVILLE, MO.—C. McIntire writc-s.-L 
may say to any lecturer passing up or down k 
North Missouri Railroad—its m-w natnek Ka-. 
City A: St, Louis Northern Railroad—that thv < 
meet with a w elcome among the few that an - ■ 
and to inquire for Mr. Davis; we woL; 
especi illy glad to have Mra. Wikoxson slop , 
give Us a course of lec tures.

ROCHESTER, N. Y.—M. Parkhurst writ— 
have sent you quite a number of subscriber?,/ 
should have sent many more if I had beem-: 
these two years, but much of the time I am Btsli 
to write, yet I never fail to says good wordLrt 
Journal, Bro. Francis has not found God ; 
hope he will. Mortals and angels bless w1. f 
the brave, noble work you have been doing

MT. VERNON, I0WA.-C. Post writes.-Hr 
been delaying some t ime hoping to send you - n 
more subscribers. I am now seventy-orc y 
old, and ray advantages to get about are .. 
limited. T live right between two o“k. 
churches, and they have been haring an a»fi 
scramble for the last ten weeks, night snd c 
“ Searching after God.” Report says that sua. 
have found him. More successful than i* 
Francis. However, he is only found CLe. ;: 
in this locality, and that after holidays arc o«r

ERWIN CENTER. N. Y.—T. J. Presho writ 
Tin’ winter lias been so cold and dry in ' 
locality, that our orthodox friends could du. 
firemen enough to raise steam for a o1 
nithough they have tried very hard todns , 
failed to succeed. I think they are g u. 
winterkill sure. I am trying to add a new l&e 
your list occasionally, and wish all would nt 
do so, to help push on the glorious old C.r 
Prog re ss.

MONTE LOS ANGLES, CAL.-Hazea Al? 
writes.—Please find $1.50, or its equivalent.!' 
the RELTGi<>PniLOfR)PHiCAL Journal forone t 
according to your arrangement, etc. I have'1-, 
in the habit of borrowing this most exceUent d 
from a neighbor. But since you make the Rdr 
tion in price, I send for it by the aid offr. r 
I am seventy-five years of age; have bet:- 
investigator of the Harmonial Philosophy fern * 
than twenty years, and have tried to live ouri- 
principles contained therein.

KANSAS CITY MO.—J. Harland, M.D.. W 
I am satisfied such truthful mediums as Mr 
Perkins, are much needed to build up the wsw 
Ing, and battle with skepticism. I hope tte k- 
of the Harmonial Philosophy will keep ber 
work. ’Wherever she has been her tether ■ 1 
been good—her controlling influences an J :' 
tugboat order, and can be relied upon.

CRAWFORDSVILLE. IND.—A. D. Willi#w> 
Inclosed find some spirit photographs. 1 t 
now got my new gallery in full operation. ^-' 
have given such st rong proofs of spirit photoc^ 
here that none but the moat ignorant Lnrt 
truth of it. My rooms ore now so well miigr-Uh: 
to spirit influence th it spirit pictures cm 
obtained almost as readily as ordinary ones In!' 
form. I am happy to tell you that I can r ’ 
accommodate persons at a "distance, who &** 
spirit pictures of their friends, at reasonablek--' 
ns will put them in the reach of everyone,do 
how limited their means may be. Jee advert 
ment in another column.

LOUISVILLE, Ky. N. Dingman writes.—L 
Young People’s Spiritual Association, of Louis’ ' 
Kentucky^ te 11 complete organization, wo?. * 
under a constitution and bv laws equal’,’ 
systematic as any organized lodge. All tin*ta^” 
done according to Parliamentary laws. Mvt”< 
every Thursday evening. A large number ot h • 
and gentlemen join each meeting. This a-v' 
tkm employs the lecturers (commencing April'1

M°se$ Hull addresses us durirg Jt" 
U e are desirous of corresponding with a erstw 
!a!eT!tl2 address us for one year,Yommcwing v‘ 
1st, 1H<~. Address Nannie 'Dingman, I'lun^v 
ing Secretary, 288 E. Chestnut Street.

GRANVILLE, O.—R. M. Sherman writi’ 
too, feel like adding a little more fuel to thf 
spreading fires of true spirit power, ha’ri-'" 
hoped, nnd most fervently desired Hint 1 nM!^*' 
some future lime outside of my nicdluuihU‘ ' ’ 
era, get some satisfactory tests for my own h! - 
I called, with some others, at the room* of Xu ” 
V. Carr, Columbus, O., where 1 soon obtariri . 
long-wished-for information. Having tialeiu.^, 
cd myself, her face from me at the ttew, 
being an entire stranger, I remained rik'uuj J, 
Ing for a blessed response. She i
states, "There te a dear HUle boy *teuai\r 
your knee, smiling sweetly upon you, »ri^ , 
be a child of voura.” I remarked, Midi,.,. 
is a lit t le child of mine, will he give me MG 
name.” The nnme of Moses Sherman was ( 
announced, which name belonged to «■ 
appears nn aged grandfather, w ho.tc liicnUi. . 
perfect in description. Then a dear 
•ante who left Ihe ““c ^ p
giving name as Willie Brogg. My bur. 
touched by the subsuutteted facte preset
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W-’kv and Duration of the World, by G. n.

‘ ^/rtlr rwr, by &P-I, wiper M ' 01" Cloth
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*ijJWwfl Of Urine, hy A' B.' Child';,’ J .* “ .*' 
az*of Mni, by Mrs, J. s. Adams,.......... 

| bv « m. Denton....................
of Ma0 a,ltl wImU F°llow» from [t.

1 {^ #nd the Devil's Prophets,
^■j^-as^on between Moses Hull and Rev. J. 

^/ of victoria c. Woodhull, by Theo- 
the Microscope.‘‘” 

i E^ulTiI Slim Again?! the Laws of Life and 
^ih. by A. K. Gardner, A. M„ M. D......  

.V.-Jtbm Ilf -'pin, by George rennhe’ 
I;-.•□.’fl Sense Ihoughte on the Bible, by Wm.

' JJ^T- bJ w^Ramse y....................... . . . .
. “n..n Sense, by Thomas Paine....................

Idea in J! i.rtory, by Hudson Tuttle......
£<rr Family; or, the enrae of the Drunkard's

I \r.-r-titc. bi JoIteM. Friend, with an tntro- 
wd tbc People, by A. B. Child. M. D.. .

| \£>!iinftvnoFnrilny, or .Spiritualism Supo 
r,vto Cbrbtianhy, by Wm. Denton...

| Jacfani on the Theological Idea of Deity, by 
' 'VB. Craren........ ..................................... ...
I rt/.tiAnlty. lb* Origin and Tendency consid-
I |u the Light of Astro-Theology, by D. 

^ Hull...............................................
I °f Spiritualism; embracing the Experi-
I ' of an Investigator: by a Medical Mnn, 

Kent of Mau, by Darwin, Two Voh. ($2.00
I

mceeport Brothers—their Renmrkahh’ and In- 
Hi'lory...............................

^ ._..., by Kev. Robert Taylor, written by him 
imprisoned for blasphemy. This work 

a us account of the origin, evidence, and early 
Mjwiyof Christianity...................................

of Doom, a Poetical Description of the 
"great and tart Judgment, with other poems, 

goa the sixth edition of 1715...............
><! • Pulpit, by Rev. Robert Taylor, with a 
Sltrich or the Author's Life... ............, 

nditi^ Wni ®®nton...................................  
pjra, a Novel of intense interest to progressive 

people
>ith and the After Life, by A. J. Davis, paper 
doth.............................................................

debatable Land. Hon. R. D. Owen,
(rortOf the Bi hie. Demonstrated by the Truths 
of Nature, by Heury C. Wright Paper.... 
Coth-................................................

Utter HaD, a Theological Romance. Cloth..,, 
Uzptecf the Mother over the Character and
Dtdfny of the Race, hy H. C. Wright. Paper 
Ck-th

Eeetrical Psychology, Dods..............................
?ootfaJLi on the Boundary of Another World, by 

Robert Dale Owen..... . ........... ............. ..........
fret Thoughts Concerning Religion, or Nature

Theology, by A. J. Dartfl ................  
yi'thful Guardian, an Inspirational Story, by J.

Wnilam Van Namee...............................  
rmtsln, by A. J. Darts........ ......... ................
future Life, by Mrs, Sweet.................. .............
fugitive Wife, by Warren Chase..............
Cites Ajar, by Miss E. S. Phelps..................  
Giki Hide Open, by George Wood..................  
gtoof Spiritnaile-m, by Warren Chase.......... . .  
gofpd or Good and Evil, by Silver............... .  
gnat Harmonia. by A. J. Darts. 5 Vote., viz:
IN. 1. The Physician; Vol. 2, The Teacher; 
Vol 3, The Seer; VoL 4, The Reformer; VoL 
5. The Thinker. Each,.

gM Idea in History, by Hudson Tuttle .. .......... 
God or No God. Austin Kent,
Sod the Father and Man the Image of God, by 
Maria M. King............... ...............................

Eerapbant; or Gleanings from the Past, by G.
C. Stewart

SirbiactT of Health, by A. J, Davis................... 
Hinnonlal Man, or Thoughts for the Age, by A.

J. Davis. Paper
Beth. 

Sittory and Philosophy of Evil, by A. J. Davis.
Paper
Ootb

Kiywurd's Book of aU Religions, including Spir- 
taillsm.........................

tollable and Mother Goose, by n. C. Wright. 
“'K ant Why I became a Spiritualist.........  
Eten Hit-low's Vow, by Lote Watebrooker....
■►toBathe, by E. P. Miller, M.D. Paper., 

th
-^d In, by Elizabeth Stuart Phelps, author 
^^e? Ajar... ............................ ..........
Story of the Intellectual Development of

brote by J. W. Draper, M.D.. L.L D........ .
ViyridoKJb Statittlral and Dynamical.

, trie conditions and Coune of the Life of 
^n, by £. W. Draper, M.D., L.L.D. 650 pp. lOtQ .. ...............
beepJ

Jspena; a Poem. Cora L. V. Tappan, '
Jud Books of Society; VoL 1, Art of Conver- 
^tiQD.. . .

2, Habits of Good Society. 
bStfo.A« «' V1^-................................  
laportant f nf«- F- K-'p^an......................... 
litK Bible Diviner %>ok for every child.......

Goth ................. . .  J. r fnney, Paper.,.
llUen a Devil! The argum-......... 
Mirer's Text Book, by Robert Cwrad Con.. 
Instnrtive Communications from Spira.......
byM E. Park, Medium................... .A.

licfera my Life, by Pr. D. D. Home. In-
troduciion bv Juds* Mmonds......................  iSJ, (TInquire^ Text Book, by Robert 
btei^h^ W. D. Gunning 
Impressible (y11^ and the unity of God, be

ing two led’f®* by Etnma Hardinge and T. 
h^pWtaal^,T™ • wm- Denton.
ItaK^Uu ,cii: or, Thomas Paine theAn- 

of £ ta’tiow of Sunius, and the Decla
ration Impendence................................

| “t7T. 'KrA^ ">«™a »-™. 
“SS. ttS •M^m i™ ^ w 

do., without till- eneravilnra...................
Man and hm Reiiuhm., ny «, jj Hj-jAiln 
^!&:VC,U^'‘' ,T'""'y DliS^by A:

New KamJi '*;;f u”,’hl|’': by T. R. Harard:

1"“l • •i ‘Y«Hire, by < n»wv
Orth °f ' -'V ,’f• ’’’ Grim. I...... Hem- • • •
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Through Horace Wood, Mvdhirtr. Cloth.....
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Poem- of Progress. Lizzie Doten,
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Parturition without Pain. M. L. Holbrook, n.i>.
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King
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Voice of Prayer, by Barlow 
Vestiges of Creation 
Vital Magnetic Cure, 
Vital Force. How Wasted and Haw Preserved, 

by E. P. Miller, M.D. Paper 50 cents. Cloth
Volneys IK tas; or Meditations on thv Revolu

tions c. Empires, with biographical notice by 
Count Daru

What is Right, by Wm. Denton
What is Spiritualism, and Shall Spiritualists 

have a Creed! by Mrs. M. M. King
Whatever ia, is Right, by A. B. Child, M.D.
Wolf in Sheep's Clothing, or God in the Consti

tution, by Moses Hull 
Where are my Horns?
Year Book of Spiritualism. Cloth

Paper

WE ARE PREPARED TO FURNISH MISCEL- 
laneous Books of any kind published at regular 

rates, and. on receipt of the money, will send them 
by mail or express, as may be desired. If sent by mail, 
one-fifth more than the regular cost of the book will he 
required to prepay postage. The patronage of our friends 
is solicited. In making remittances for books buy postal 
orders whim practicable. If postal orders cannot be had, 
register your letters.
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TESTIMONIALS.
Mr». A. H. Robinson’* Tobacco Antidote,

One box of Mra. A. H. Robinson’s Tobacco 
Antiddte cured me from the use of tobacco, 
and I heartily recommend it to any and all 
who desire to be cured. Thank God I am now 
free after using the weed over thirty years.

Lorenzo Meeker.
Oswego, N. Y., Oct. 2, 1871.

I hereby certify that I have used tobacco 
over twenty years. One box of Mrs. A. H. 
Robinson’s Tobacco Antidote has effectually 
destroyed my appetite or desire for tobacco.

David O’Harra.
Oswego, N. Y., Sept. 15th, 1871.

fiftccrTyuH^ tobacco between fourteen and 
cured a box of W11 lwo months since, 1 pro- 
co Antidote. It lias ruJ£ Robinson’s Tobac- 
fectly free from its use. tS®i *nd, ^^J ^r 

X 'ksirc for it.

Oswego, N. Y., Sept. 25th, 1871. REB.

or

term, or 1600 tiniCN the area. 
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ject, mid Mill for the low price of 
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Jtaoo1^-* Biogniplry tranalatcd from the 
froh by Surah M. Grlmkee....

044(1 Secrets of Bee-Keeping. Paper'. ’"'' 
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g\h70pp. Bert edition yet published. .

1st® with Life of Mohammed, translated hw 
(/TO Sale, Gent, 12 mo., 472 pp...... *
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I have used tobacco, both chewing and 
smoking, about twelve years. One box of 
Mrs. A, II. Robinson’s Tobacco Antidote has 
cured me and left me free, with no desire or 
hankering for it.

George A. Barker.
Oswego, N. Y., Oct. 2, 1871.

Mr. R. T. Wyman, of Waukau, informs me 
that he has used one box of Mrs. A. II. Robin
son’s Tobacco Antidote. Inclosed find two 
dollars. Please send me a box,

D. II. Forbes.
Oshkosh, Wis., Sept. 19, 1871,
For sale at this office. $2.00 per box. Sent 

free of postage by mail. Address Religio- 
Philosophical Publishing House, 150 Fourth 
Avenue, Chicago.

£57" A^ente wanted.

ASTOUNDING REVELATION!
JUNIUS UNMASKED; on Thomab Paine the 

author ov T11k LoUerB of Juntua and the 
De< luruuon or Independence.

^ 1>hmombt:r..a.tioin’* 
cJKf\ri™'^^ ™<» $W; «»t portp»l* onmrc’ 

GRAY & CO.portonice 
vll 1121 131 * ' u- a

FOUND AT LAST.
Il mdurci and prevent the hair from becoming grey 

Imparts a Baft, glonny appearance, removes dandruff, 
coo) and n fFe-hing to (ho head, cher-kw Hie hair from 
falling oil, and ratHoruH It, to a great extent, when prema 
turdy Inrt. preventj headn* hen, curt'* all hurnorn, rufanc 
ouh eruptions, and unnatural heat. A* a drisdn/j for th* 
hair it l« thr l»^t arfb h iu th mark* /.

DR. G. SMITH, Patented, Ayer, Mm*B. Prepared only 
by PROCTOR 15BOTHERS, Gloucester, Mann, The gen 
nine Is pat upin a panel bottle, made cxprexdy for it. 
with the name of Hie article blown in theglaBa.

Amc voun druggist for NATURE'S HAIR RESTOR 
AT IVE, AND TA KB HO OTHER.

tW Send two three ceni slumps to Pkoc’br JSmmi- 
xna for a " Treattec on the Human Hair?1 The Informa
tion It contains In worth $500 to ,.ny penur .

For wale by Vnn Schnuck, Stevenson A held, wholesale 
drnggltUH, Cor. Wabash Avc. and 18th St., Chicago.

N. B. For sale, wholesale and retail, Hl the office of the 
Rrllgii* Philosophical Publisldim House, 150 Fourth Avc.. 
Chicago. If your drugginta don’t keep it, we will send 
you nx bottle* for >3.50, for the purpose of introducing 
It In your place. Must be sent by express.

No. KJRO, Tire I iiiK CMnl ivoiiNchoJd 
UlirrOMopc: Price $R,OO. The r«ioM Con- 
vciili iit, t ooiplcrc, mid PoivcrinI tlicro-

HAVE YOU READ EXETER HALL?
-----to,— —

UK FOLLOWING ARE EXT HA ('TH TRON A FEW OF THE 
notices of Exeter Hall, the Theological Romance: 

“The plot and pa.--don in Exeter Hall show an cxjhtI- 
©need hand in their delineation. Exeter Hall proven that 
the author Ims something to say and knows how to say it,” 
—Public Opinion, London, England,

“ It is Indeed a wonderful book.”—AVvc KrA Mail.
“We commend ft to the widest popular approval.u— 

Banner of Light, Boston.
“ Wc have no hesitation in declaring this a great work.” 

— FwitJuw, AVh? FwA.
“ The book Is well and powerfully written.......... The 

most scorching work ever published in America since the 
Age of Reason.”—/J&raL Chicago.

“One of the most exciting romances of the day.”— 
Demorest's Magazine, New York.

“ Convincingly illustrative of the errors of theology.”— 
Investigator, Boston.

“The humane and charitable tendencies of the book 
must receive rhe approbation of every friend of human
ity."—JArtly Tdeffrauh, Toronto, Canada.

Price. 60 cent?; postage 4 cents.
%• For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Religio-PhHo 

floptical Publishing House. 150 Fourth Ave., Chicago.
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VilH< Dunce, p. 23; Dtetataei of Fro^rulc Gland, i*. 68; 
St iuHrri, p 32; SliTpli'^MH1--, p, 1.469: I'timora mid Cnn- 
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i", CouNHiiption is Croup, i' 
emit, p; lm-ar hy. p; Jaundh 
rt Quinsy, ac.- 823.

Address Prof. Panton Spence, M.IK, 
Box 5817, New York City.

For sale, al-o. nr S. S. .Tone*, I5i Fourth. Avk., 
Chi* ago.

’ oriviil-louf. r; Fir*, p; JJtebf'h -. r; Cholera. p; Crump*, 
Dbcm-rs of the Skin, p;

I Box, 44 Ros. Powders, * i .co
I •• 44 Nog. “ 1.00
| “ 22 “ A22POS. 1.00
6 Boxes,.......   6.00
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37X »T. MARKS' PLACE. NEW YORK.

Threatened Abortion

BI > THE JMISWI V K AMJTMIGVJIVE 
1*0 W DICKS of Druggift- nnd Agr-nt-. or rU<- rend 
your money for them to PROF. SPENCE, nt hi- risk; 
rending nil -urn- of five dollars or more iti the form of 
Money Order*, Draft*, or elm- in a RegirO-red L> Her.

WANTED •
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JUST ISSUED!
THE MOST ELEGANT BOOK

OF TILE REASON, 
ENTITLED, 

POEMS 
OF

PROGRESS
B Y MISS LIZZIE D 0 TEN,

Author of “ Poems from the Inner Life."

It ha* the important pnrte of a rtrai-clm-H instrument 
Ih readily adjusted, and well calculated not only .. 
ani?me, but to INSTRUCT. Jr has a Ann tripod base of 
cart iron, and the facility of inclining to any angle, for 
convenience of observation; an adjustable eye-piece or 
draw-tube, anti Iwo object glas*en of different powers, 
with-one prepared object, all packed in a neat wooden 
box with hinges and hooks. It has a magnifying power 
of twenty lo 100 diameters, or 400 to 10,000 times the area.

We cun heartily recommend either of the above in.-tru- 
menta, and those who cannot afford the higher price 
one need not he deterred from sending for the other, for 
it will give them perfect satisfaction, though not admit
ting of to wide a range of observation and close examina
tion.

CS’“ The kb Microscope.** can be h-ent only bv express; 
they cannot go in the rnaih. Our friends will please rec
ollect this when ordering and give shipping directions.

PREPARED OBJECTS.
We have fl large variety of objects neatly prepared ano 

mounted on glass papered slides, well calculated for eith
er of the above Instruments. Price $1.50 per dozen, or 
15 cents each. Must be ordered by exprea-.

BOOK OF THE MICROSCOPE.
An interesting Book nn the Microscope, with over 400 

illustrations and directions for collecting and preparing 
the objects will be sent to any address on receipt of 75 
cents, or 50 cents to those who buy the microscope.

•*• For any or all of tlw above goods, address the Re 
ligio-Philosophical Publishing House. 150 Fourth Avc.

A
SEXUAL PHYSIOLOGY.

SCIENTIFIC AND POPULAR EXPOSITION OF 
THE FUNDANENTAL PROBLEMS TN

SOCIOLOOY.
By R. T. Trail, M.D.

Tho great intercut now being felt mall -abject- relating 
to human development, will make the book of interest to 
every one. Beside- the information obtained by iti peru
sal, the bearing of tip- variou- rubject- treated in improv
ing and giving a high direction and value to human life 
cannot be over-ertimutetl.

This work contains ihe latcrt and mort important dis
coveries in the Anatomy and Physiology of the Sexes; 
explains the origin of Human Life; how and when Mens
truation, Impregnation, and Conception occur; giving the 
laws by which Hu? number and sex of olhnring are con
trolled, and valuable information In regard to the beget
ting and rearing of beautiful and healthy children. It is 
high-toned, and should be read by every family. With 
eighty fine rne/t -u iugs.

Thin work has rapidly passed through ten editions, and 
the demand ic constantly increasing- No such complete 
anil valuable work has ever before been ironed from the 
prert*.

Price, $2; po-lage 20 cents.
%* For -uP. wholesale and retail, by the Religio-Pbll- 

DEaphical Publishing House, ’M Fourth Ave., Chicago.

IN THE NEW BOOK
WILL BE FOUND ALL THE

NEW A. IV L> BEAXJTIEUL

inspirational Poems
Given by Miss Doten since the publication of 

her popular “Poems from the Inner Life;” 
TOGETHER WITH A

FINE STEEL ENGRAVING
OF THE

TALENTED AUTHORESS,

All Who Have Read Her 
“Poems from the Inner Life,” 

Will Want its Companion, the 

Poems of Progress.
EVERY

SPIRITUALIST,
EVERY

FREE-THINKER,
EVERY

REFORMER,
Should have a copy It

Price, $1.50; postage 20 cents. Fill Gilt, $2.00; post
age 20 centa.

•♦• For flak by the Rel!gio-Phll(»oph!cal Publishing 
House, 150 Fourth Avc., Chicago.

Mrs. Maria M. King’s Works.
____  —:or—
THE PRINCIPLES OF NAT!TRE. as discovered In the 

Development and structure of the Universe ; the Bolar 
System, taws and methods of its Development: Earth, 
History of its Development; Expodtfon of thcSplritnal 
Universe. Price, $1.75; postage, 2i cents.

REAL LIFE IN THE SPIRIT-LAND. Being Life Ex
perience, Scenes, Incidents, and Conditions, illustrative 
of Spirit-Life, and the Principles of the Spiritual Phil
osophy. Price $1.00; postage 16 cents.
hrieV1 BVTL® : Their Cause® and Guns. Being a 
■Mr>raz5,“etlt’pi°1' Of the Social Status, with reference to 

“a* 0T ^form. Price 25 cents ; postage free.
twor^^ ^- DIABOLISM. In

WHAT J26 rcnw; P"^ frCC'
HAVE AraiTUAUsM Und SHALL SPIRITUAL 

postage free7UBED ? 111 two lectures'. Price 25 cents; 
^t^Uai^^AgnMAN TUB IMAGE OF GOD. 

T ==” »«^ -” 

F?!?^0,’ whol^o anti retail, by i»^»«!lifio-I*hllo. 
Bophical Publishing House, 150 Fourth Avc., Chicago.

THE
SCIENCE OF EVIL;

OR

First Principles of Homan Action.
BY JOEL MOODY.

------ :O:------
THE SCIENCE OF EVIL la a book of radical uU 

Startling thought. It gives a connected and logical state
ment of the First Principles of Human Action, and 
clearly showfl that without evil man could not extol. Thto 
work fully solves the problem, and unveils the Mystery 
of Evi], giving it a scientific meaning, and shows it to bs 
TUN I.XVBR waiail MOYES THE MoKAL AND IXTNL1MTV- 
AL WORLD.

of 845 pages, printed from 
navy paper. Price, $1,794

%• For sole, wholesale and retail, at the Rellglo-PMto- 
I sophloal Publishing Home. 160 Fourth Ave., Chioag#.

PARTURITION WITHOUT PAIN;
OR

A Code of Directions for Avoiding most of the
Pains and Dangers of Child-Bearing.

EDITED BY 51. L. HOLBROOK, M. D. 
Editor of the Herald of Health. 

—:ol— 
CONTENTS:

Rubber Goods.
All dealers and consumers of FRENCH and other fine 

INDIA-RUBBER Cf/ODs will advance their interests 
by addressing NORRIS de CO., Rubber Manu- 
facturorM, Brooklyn. N. Y. vllnl8tf

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7. 
a 
9.

10.

Healthfnines* of Child-bearing.
Dangers of Preventions.
Medical Opinions as to Escaping Pain.
Preparation for Maternity, 
Exercise during Pregnancy. 
The Sitz Bath, i>uu Bathing generally. 
What Food to Eat and what to Avoid. 
The Mind during Pregnancy.
The Ailmenti’ of Pregnancy, and Remedies.
Female Physicians, Anesthetics.

PRICE : $1.00; postage free.
•**For Sale, wholesale and retail, by the Relujio 

PnrLosopBio al Ruble siting House, 150 Fourth Avenue, 
Chicago.

The Spiritual Harp, 
The New Mo Book, 

For the Choir, Congregation, 
and Social Circle.

Over one-third of ita poetry, and three-quarters of ita 
music arc original. Sonic of Americae most gifted and 
popular musicians have written expressly for it.

Tho Spiritual Harp is a work of over three hundred 
pages, comprising SONGS, DUETS, and QUARTETTS, 
with PIANO, ORGAN, or MELODEON accompaniment

Single copy 
Full gilt....
6 copies.... 
12 copies ...

$2.00
3.00

10.00
19.00’

When sent by mail 24 cents additional re
quired on each copy.

Abridged edition of the Spiritual Hart, containing 
one hundred and four pages, price $1.00; postage 10 centa

fruit mn T7Xi Q RAY’DZ.v^-nT A WrnnG
FLOWER C1PTTIQ 

VEG ETA BLEQjh O .
Larue Stock! Choice Assortment! Low Prices!
Uloomington iVuraery; Illinois. GOO Acres. 21st 

Treat, 12 Greenhouses,
Sh'erybody Wanting to Know

How, Whon, What, to Plant,
Please send 10 cents for 100 page Illustrated Fruit Cata

logue. Wholesale list free. 112 page Seed and Plant Cat- 
loguc, 10 centa Bulb List and Catalogue of Colored 
Emit and Flower Plates, free.

F. K. 1’HCENIX, Bloomington, Illinois. 
vll nSO 13t

Helen Harlow’s OW

By Lois Walsbrooker.
All who have read Mra. Walybrooker’s “Alice Valk” 

will be auro to read tMn splendid mory. It I# dedicated 
‘T Hwuin Everywhere, and to Wron^d and Oaf co*

Women Especially ”
The author ijaya: “In dedicating thia book to woman 

A*iene > ’ en<i i ^e outcast in particular, I am prompt
ed by a love of justice, ns well as by the desire to arouse 
ra™l^toAhMZ<,,f ^ *h»t wlf-juatlce which will 
insure JubIIce from others.”
A work or neahlt 300 pages, UEAuriruLLr ootten 

up.
Price, $1.50; postage 20 cents.

—:O:—

A Stout for the Times.
By Lois Walsbrooker.

This la one of the very Wt ho»k* In our catalogue. 
Thin and Helen nAnu>w> Yow deserve ri clrcnlnHoa 
equal to Gatbs Ajar ami Hwdoeu In, which in raying , 
great deal.

Price, $1.25; postage 16 centa-
Alice valh and Helen Harlow s Vow sent to' one 

address for $3.00.

GREAT CHANCE FOR AGENTS. 
Do you want an agency, local or traveling, 
with an opportunity to make && to S£<> a day, 
selling our new 7 strand, White Wire Clothes 
Lines* They last forever. Sample free; so there 
is no risk. Address at once. Hudson Nit er Wire 
Works, Cor. Water St. and Maiden Lane, N. Y., 
or 346 W. Randolph St. Chicago. III.

COMMONLY CALLED

The Alcoran of Mohammed.
-—:o:-----

Translated into English immediately from the 
Arabic with EXPLANATORY NOTES taken from 
THE MOST APPROVED COMMENTATORS, TO WHICH 18 PRE
FIXED a PRELIMINARY DISCOURSE,

By Geo. Sale, Gent.
Fifth edition, with a memoir of tho translator and with 

various readings and illustrative notes from Savory's ver
sion of the Koran.

Large 12 mo. 670 pp. Tho best edition ever published 
In the English Language.

Price, library binding, $8.25; postage, 40 cents; sub
stantially bound in cloth, $2,75; postage, 40 cents. The 
same translation with the Notes, Preliminary discourse, 
etc,, omitted, and containing the Life (f Mohammed, 
bound in cloth, and containing 472 pp. Price, $1.50; 
postage. 24 cents.

•••For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Religio-Philo
sophical Publishing House, 150 Fourth Avenue, Chicago.

Dr. E. P. Miller’s Works.
VITAL FORCE, HOW WASTED AND HOW Pre

served. C otb. $1,00; postage 12 cents. Paper corer, 
50 cents; postage 4 cents. Every voting man aud every 
young woman, every married man and every married 
woman should rend it. A vast amount of suffering, as 
well us physical, mental, nnd moral ruin would be pre
vented If all were acquainted vilh the facts contained 
in this work and followed Ite excellent advice. Mrs. 
Frances Dana Gage says: ” I earnestly wish that It 
could be read by every mother in the country.” It is 
an In valuable work, aud should have a place in every 
family library. ___

HOW TO BATHE, A FAMILY GUIDE FOR THE USE 
op Water in Preserving Health and Treating 
Disease. Price, paper cover, 30 cents; postage 4 centa. 
paper cover, 75 cents; postage 8 cents.

IMPORTANT TRUTHS, BY MRS. K. P. MILLER, M.D. 
Thia little work is written in a style adapted to chil
dren** minds, mid no parent need fear to place It in 
their children's hands as an opening to conversation ■ 
and advice on points upon wldch their future health, 
happiness mid even Lfe, largely depend.
•.• For Mie. whole-Mile and retail, by the Rellgio-Phllo 

sophiral Publishing House, 150 Fourth Avc., Chicago.

Hudson Tuttle’s Works.
A5SASckuwT amPpKF^1^' A Makual or Srrerr- 

L^’^Phy. With a portrait of the 
Author. Price, $2.oo; postage 24 centa

Cnik?tP NATP^®; OR, Tub Distort and BAWS 
of Creation. 1k» Volume, $1.25; noitagc W centa ।

R^P NATURE; on, Tre Pnuxu>oFHT or Srn^ 
vil^?\? «*NCM ANn or TO,t Sriarr World. 3d

St86; ^‘W 16 centa j
*?E?R OF THE GOD-IDEA IN HISTORY. Price, 
$125; portage 16 ccnts. , 4

C^t5?R OP THE CHRIST-IDKA IN HISTORY. Price, 
postage, IR centa

ORIGIN AND ANTIQUITY OF PHYSICAL MAN,' 
Scientifically Con tiered; proving man to have been 
contemporary with the mastodon, etc. Ince, $1.50) 
portage 20 centa , v „

Poraale, wholesale •’“lrw«2rthyAv23*S?^ 
eophical Publishing Hom*. ^ 1 MUrth Av«-r Chicago.

THE LAW OF MARRIAGE.
BY. C. L. JAMES.

An exhaustive argument In favor of liberal divorce legis
lation. For ssloM Hila office, price 25 centa; postage 3 
centa.
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" la it true or fake ?”
“ Yes sir It fa true—literally true?’ (Sensation.)

Tour—>o» H.

of 
that 
vere 
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t<Mk place.
i, giving full 

nU and cauac, asking,
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“ Where fa your mind-reading* “
“It was nol my mind air," replied Mr. M
“ No, -lr, we are well aware of that; we received 

fact from a qilril which we fully described, 
id was as fully Identified,"
Turning to a German. “There is with you a 
Irit He has on a peculiar uniform. On lite 
ht shoulder hangA, or resU an eagle, like the

eagle wont by a Colonel of the American Anny, 
He pictures to me a foreign scene, fully describing 
It. Tn death of thi? man was a violent one. Wc 
hold be was drowned. What do you know of these 
facts * ”

“Nothing »!r, whatever."
After questioning him a little further, we became 

satisfied he knew nothing of the matter. And yet, 
the spirit Insisted thal hi* statement was correct. 
Giving a name, again our German subject failed to 
sustain til, and there was an exhibition of satisfac
tion at our seeming defeat. These statements and 
fact- occurred on the evening of Tuesday, the Oth. 
On the evening of the 7th, our German subject 
Sent us word by several parties, that the statement 
was literally true in date, the eagle, the uniform, 
the property, the death by drowning—in every fact 
true.

We found on our desk a book, “Junius Un- 
masked; or, Thomas Paine the Author of the 
Letter? of Junius, and the Declaration of Indepen
dence. Washington, D. C.: John Gray & Co., 
Publisher. 1572." Accompanying the book a note.

“E. V. Wilson, Esq,—Duo-Sir It Is said that 
b-fore this book was published, you publicly 
prophesied, or stated, that Thomas Paine was the 
author of ‘The Junius Letters,’ as well as ‘The 
Declaration of Independence.’ Will you be kind 
enough to slate before your audience, the facts in 
thia matter? Truly Your Friend."

We answered:—In 1850, second Sunday in De
cember, in ihe Melodeon hall, in Cincinnati, Ohio, 
before full three hundred people, we stated under 
Influence: “J, Thomas Paine, declare to this 
audience, and acknowledge the authorship of ‘The 
Junius Letters.’ And I drew the first draft of the 
‘ Declaration of American Independence.” Again, 
1865, in March, at Metropolitan hall, it was de
clared ; also in 1867, in Cincinnati.

In the spring of 1863, on the evening of the 
third Sunday, in May, we again spoke the fact iu 
Chicago, IU.

In September, 19®, standing in the office of 
Judge James H. Knowlton, in Chicago, we took 
from a shelf of books, “Junius Letters” and 
“ Thomas Paine’s Age of Reason.” Looking at 
them we spoke to ourself as it answering a 
question—“Yes, two great mental efforts—great 
works, indeed; and by the same mind. Thomas 
Paine, the author of each I ”

“ What is that? What did you say, Wilson ?— 
That the author of these two books, are one and 
the same, and his name Thomas Paine, sir? 
What are your reasons for this statement; have 
you read and carefully compared these books, the 
‘Works of Thomas Paine,’ and ‘Junius?’ ”

“No, sir, but Mr. Paine says he is the author; 
and that ere ten years have passed away, the 
positive proof shall be given to the world. Will 
you lend me these books ? ”

“Yes, and any other works in my library. Are 
you going to right up the matter? ”

“No, sir, I am not capable of tbctask,but it will 
be done ! ”

For a moment the Judge reflected, then looking 
Up to us said: “Wilson, I have often remarked the 

•similarity of ideas, and style of writing, and some 
Line ago, came to the conclusion you have just 
now uttered. I believe you arc right. In 1869, on 
the 4th of July, at Algonquin. Ill., under influence, 
speaking on the subject, ‘ Who, and What am I ? ’ 
and my ‘Work in the Body, and as a Spirit?’’’ 
The spirit again stated: “I wrote 'The Crisis,’ 
‘The Age of Reason,’ 'Junius Letters.’ And now 
that the overthrow of African slavery bath been 
accomplished, I turn my attention, as an agitator, 
to the Old World. And now, let the skeptic take 
note. M c shall at once move upon Rome and 
France, the strongholds of religious and political 
’tespotfam. Both powers must fall. And on the 
1st of January, 1872, the power of France shall be 
broken; Napoleon the III, without a throne ; and 
the Pope a prisoner in the Vatican. England and 
the United States shall shake hands In friendship 
over the Alabama claims. England will bluster, 
and threaten to go behind her bond and pledge. 
The United Btatea will not retreat or abate, but 
will stand firm by bar claim. Judgment will be 
rendered. Will England abide by the judgment? 
I doubt R; but trnat she will. 1, Thomas Paine, 
p spherically declare Ueu things."

I We have here written out more fully the details 
of the prophecy, than we declared then in Wash
ington.)

We now declare to our rude* that, after a 
careful examination and critical reading of 
“ Junius Unmasked,” we feel that it amounts to a

a work of merit., and ndda one more proof of the 
good there Is in Spiritualfatu, and thuI thr immortal 
Fur a truth, we feel that "Juulua I nmtraked ” te
spirit of the earthly I 
promise to ua, pruvllij 
mind Our pruptn y 
slave power fa broken
Junius fa I’nimmked 
Austria han been
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“And tlie spirits of Hie prophets a 
Ilie propheto. '

”1 am hr ihut Iheth and wan dead
J am alive forwrniioni. Amen.”

“ To another I Ire gift of pnqiln vy 
ilfacrrnlngof eplriu."

“Should not a people s 
the living to the dead ; to 
mooy? ami if they speak 
word, il U because there fa

And we, thr S drit 
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E. I. Nihon's Ippoialintiita for April.

We will speak in M Henry, 5b Henry Co., HI., ou 
Saturday evening, April 20th, and Sunday morning 
ut II o'clock, and Sunday evening, at " < o’clock, 
the 21 st inaL

Ml - La Wifaon. the Musical Medium, will 
accompany us, discoursing aong# and music, under 
spirit Influence.

Wc will hold n seance Sunday afternoon for 
teat* and tnurdc, nt 3 o’clock. Admission 25 cents. 
The friends al McHenry will oblige by having a 
pianoforte in the hail. The spirit moves UH to say, 
that we shall have a feast of good things and a 
flow of reason. Come, triends, let uh meet together 
in love and truth.

We will speak In Mechanicsville on the 20th, 
37th, and 2Sth hint.

Ont wide awake friends at Louisville, Ky., 
celebrated Ihe twenty fourth anniversary of 
Modern American Spiritualism by a grand ball 
and social reunion, which was a decided suc
cess.

“Oct West” is the name of a sprightly little 
eight-page sheet, published at Colorado 
Springs, Col. Ter. Those wanting informa
tion of that glorious country will do well to 
send for it.

Prospectus ol' the Inter-Ocean

The Republican newspaper, is issued every 
morning, Sundays excepted. Office, No. G 
Scammon Court, 14 Congress street, Chicago, 
Illinois. Terms of subscription: Daily, $10.00 
per annum; Weekly, $1.50 per annum.

The Inter-Ocean is a Republican paper in the 
fullest sense of that term.

It will endeavor to avoid all unnecessary 
personalities; to shun all occasions of dissen
sion, and promote union and harmony in the 
Republican party.

It will advocate efficient organization and 
fidelity in the Republican ranks, and oppose 
all attempts to divide and defeat it, come from 
what source they may.

Combinations with its political opponents 
against the fairly made nominations of the 
party will receive no countenance at its bands; 
and the venal and corrupt intrigues of pro
fessed Republicans to weaken and destroy its 
organizations will be fearlessly exposed.

While it maintains its right to discuss all sub
jects in a proper manner, it makes no preten
sions to be an independent paper. It is de
pendent upon an intelligent and pairiotic pub
lic for its support, and will endeavor to be 
always faithful to the cause it professes to es
pouse.

It is a Radical paper, holding to the faith of 
human progress. Ils motto is “Upward and 
Onward,” and its cardinal declaration is, “Inde
pendent in nothing; Republican in all things; 
just to all.”

Believing that the present Republican admin
istration is the worthy successor of the mar
tyred Lincoln, and that its continuance in office 
is demanded by the best interests of the coun
try, it advocates the re-election of President 
Grant, and will “fight it out on this line, if 
it takes all summer.”

Every necessary exertion will be made to 
make it in all respects a first-class newspaper, 
and a welcome visitor in the house of every 
patriotic family.

It asks the support of those who desire such 
a newspaper.

Look to your Accounts Carefully

Three Poems,
\ "h I o| x \ I I KE, VOICEOEA PEBBLE,

with

It would

Intel

\ till I O| UI’ERSTJTION,
— ;(>:—

/ /a th i r \ wuted >n eel pi 1te 
puetr 1// rtF the author,
ICEN sr MN EK KARLO W

—:o:-
b> ।|jnb tilt to speak too highly of Ibis work, 

i-elhi! through the fourth large edition with
p , - ,f hr. oiuing a standard work which .'very 
t .11 . j unlit own mid Ire familiar with. The

u.-ii. coiuniiD fool B'» *ll» The J'lilluropliur p-YUHa 
| iig. nfrei page wilh Inrroanlo^ z-ht and woiidirniviiL 
liudlng । •■ re '• urw Ih< um sound logi''. ami the mont eta- 
. i,. (l i^.u . :,-- 1 In elrgant tunl hiiiiiGfiil or sharp 
Hid pun, nt fan ii.i?' . - the theme requires Tlmde- 
'•.!lt"ii- Mil-1 ini tv re final me and sublime ld< • of 

II, II. L . nh i .Itle I a bile tho fabulourt <md of Old 
Th- -Ik. fa fa ..1 up iii nil ilia lildeOim deformity.

Thr work rh urty "how Man Iura iwer mode a Gon In 
hi on ig.-, and Im- com cited him to hulu harmony wilh 
III" mmii'- own development, lienee, whuu num mw 
onk through hirtown nature, lifa (Jod wm bloodthlrrty 
and combative. Then' idea* are beat expreared on page 
K&

It “eem- thul every a rea-d or tribe of earth, 
Com .-iM - n '.id, um! given him form iml birth, 
po-, -in.’ nil the tmlli* of evi-ry tribe;
Thu- wild, porn aying God, them -he, d-erribe;
Anal a-• tin > - a« Il inh um e in rea-onfa light. 
And huve more jtral <onwptloim of the right, 
A '..d Of like improvement then appear*, 
Ha t!-1 ting Mil! their pin-Ion*, love*, and feara; 
Then let n turn from that benighted age, 
When God. a jenlotiH God, wa* fired with rage; 
Ami may diviner w i-doin from above, 
Expand our Miufa to *< •' « God of love.

Hi -h authorities insert that aoim* of the moat difllruh 
quest Ions have been rendered plain In thin remarkable 
book. For inataucc. thr Hoverolguly of God and the free 
agency of man urc for the Grat time reconciled. Read 
the following, on pagen 25 and 26:

That God ordained the whole fa undcratood
To ultimate in iinivereal good;
Yet hath no Ire* decreed that man shall be.
Within a gh-n ph'r>. an agent free;
Ah thhc* well wriircd in globe* of gta**, 
Are free within, though none without can pass; 
While they, like ms look outward all around, 
Muy often wfah a l inger range wan found.
But highest wisdom hath ordained thia plan, 
To focalize the feeble powers of man;
Where each may freely choose a field of thought — 
May grope in darkness or be wisely taught;
Where all will Irani, as laws arc understood, 
To harmonize* with universal good.
Thus God ordained that every wayward soul 
Should walk in wisdom fa ways hy self-control.
Hence man's free agency te not denied, 
While Godfa grand purposes arc glorified.

The sublimity of the first ten lines on page 16 has sel
dom been equalled:

Creation but onc galaxy unfurls—
Jehovah's rrown a diadem of pearls!
Each star-lit gem upon the whole depends;
The whole to each a needed influence lends:
Each orb, an aggregate of countless grains;
Each grain a key, a ponderous arch sustains: 
Destroy but one, the boundless spheres will fall, 
And tumble worlds to chaos, one and all;
Thua all are linked in Nature's, endless chain— 
The hand that forged them never wrought in vain.

The following te of especial Interest Jo orthodox read
ers:

You must believe that men arc all depraved. 
And that but few of all mankind are raved;
Yet by Godfa cruel death, oh. strange to tell, 
These few arc thus released from endless hell;
For every creed declares all hope is vain. 
If Christ, the Son of God had not been slain;
And yet I think no creed will dare deny
That Satan caused the Lord their God to die:
Thus it would seem that all who rest in peace, 
May thank the Devil for their kind release!

From the above extracts a faint idea may be had of 
the merits of this work. But noadreJtlscmcnl or extracts 
can do it justice.

THE VOICES is printed on fine extra heavy paper, 
well bound, containing about 200 pages.

Price $1.25; full gilt $1.50; postage 16 cents.
%• For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Religio-Philo* 

sophical Publishing House, 150 Fourth Ave., Chicago.

The Secret of a Century

-OB-

THOMAS PAINE 
Th Antlior of 

Tlie Letters of Junius
AND THE

Declaration of Independence.
Who was the author of that wonderful series of articles 

in tbc form of letters, over the num dapfama of “Junius “ 
has been a question that has exercised literary circles In 
England and America for one hundred years. Many of 
the most gifted minds have spent much time in earnest 
search and close examination of the subject, the weight 
of evidence preponderating in favor of Sir PhL’lp Francis, 
A spirit purporting to bo Thomae Paine has frequently 
within the past few years appeared to Capt. E, V. Wilson, 
the well-known lecturer on Spiritualism, and declared to 
him that he (Thomae Paine) was the author of the Letters 
of Junius and the Declaration tf Independence, and the 
declaration so received was given to public audiences at 
the time. But it bis remained for a very powerful, 
though unknown writer, to compile a series of proofs 
that place the assertion of Paine’s authorship of tho Dec- 
laratlon of Independence beyond doubt, and present the 
strongest Kind or evidence that tho Junius Letters were 
from the same mastermind.

AN APPENDIX

A New Progressive Era in Spiritualism.
Under the direction and advice of the Spiritual Intclll' 

getice, nwd iiillamdlal hi In mi guniting the movement 
known an “Modem Spiritualism,” a New Monthly 
Magazine, “f <•"’ highest possible literary tone and ln- 
Uwst, haa bm n projected, to be entitled

“The Western Star.”
The prfariiml fmlurrs alined .it In this undertaking 

will bo; t>. mbli-11 a record of Hm deeply momentous 
rvente mnu. - tori with .Modern Hplrlluiilfem, in the most 
nm xcepurarable literary shape.mid to gather upand pre 
rem ruth material a cannot be Included In ihecolumns 
of ordinary weekly journal- devoted to Spirituall-in; to 
tret nil topi. - of current Intcn -t from « purely Spiritu- 
allaric Hiundpolnt.

Second and Third Volumes of “Modern Ameri
can SruiiTUALtoM.” The projectors of Ihfa muguzlnu 
call c-pi-ehil attention to Iheir design of securing from 
Mrs, Emma Uakdinuk Britten Ure exclusive right to 
publish In, MirctM.lv.' number .all Ure voluminous and 
deeply IntoreBitog umtcrial rhe hire prepared for the com- 
Dilution of iwo additional volumes of her great work, 
“Modern Ami ri, an Srntn UALtov."

In thfa wonderful assemblage of Dicta, records of spe
cial plmnomena, and biographical ‘ketches. Mrs. Hnr- 
dlngr Britton is pofw-ned of M . . and other unpublished 
matter, as well as literature now out of print and unat- 
liiinablc to any but herself, which renders the IreaMireH 
she has been collecting during many post years, almost 
pricelcs", ami more than equivalent to the worth of th‘i 
yearly subscription, without the reading matter designed 
fur Hi.' magazine.

Attention fa solicited to the following synopsis of sub
jects sketched out by the Immortal projectors of the 
work:

1st. Leading Articles to be writton by a competent 
and acceptable writer on the Spiritual Philosophy.

2d. Biographical skeD-her of the leading mediums, 
speakers, and writers, connected with Modern Spiritual- 
■am.

fid. Sketches of Sibyls, Prophets, and Ecclesiastics of 
the Ancient and Middle Ages, and a comparison fastllu 
ted with their modern prototypes.

4th- Examples of varied and marvelous Phenomenal 
Facts, and thv philosophy of their production.

5th. Foreign Bplriluauam, Trans-Athui'lc Correspon
dence, etc.

fith. Communication.' from Spirits.
7th. Summary of pulsing events.
Sth. A short essay on 1’uJitics, Religion, Popular Re

forms, or other leading topic of the day, by the Wu- r- 
ern Star Chicle of Spirits.

9th. Reviews and answers to correspondents.
Tlie projectors of the Western Star propose to con 

duct their work in the broadest and most fearless spirit 
of truth, yet pledge themselves to uphold the moral, re
ligious, and scientific aspects of Spiritualism, flee from 
all petty side Issues or narrow fanaticisms.

As the human co-operators selected to carry out their 
great work are rich only in the particular qualities which 
fit them for its conduct, they are compelled to inaugurate 
the first principle of justice in Its establishment, by re
quiring that it shall Ire *'lf-su^taihihfj; hence, the first 
number of the magazine (though entirely ready in a liter
ary point of view) will not be is-ced until a sufficient 
number of subscriptions are guaranteed to insure Ite ex
penses for one twelve-months.

Wealthy Spiritualists sympathizing with this move
ment are hereby earn* rtly solicited to contribute dona
tions, or take shares in this project.

Terms of subscription. $4.00 per year; postage, 21 cte.; 
single copies, 35 cents. Terms of shares may be known 
on application to the Secretary.

EMMA HARDINGE-BRITTEN,
251 Washington St., Boston, Mahs.

To whom all applications for agencies, etc., must be 
made.

Mrn. Annie Lord Chamberlain, Agent. 105 Park 
avenue, Chicago, 111.
V12nl-13t

Who are the Blasphemers, 
THE ^ORTHODOX CHRISTI ANS,” 

OR “SPIRITUALISTS?”
BY THOMAS R. HAZARD.

The author has made a searching analysis of the ques
tion. which has met with universal favor by all who 

have read it. It is deserving of a wide circulation.
Price 10 cents; postage paid.
•♦•For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Religio-Philo- 

sophical Publishing House, 160 Fourth Avenue, Chicago.

Second Revised Edition

DIL WM. B. FAHNESTOCK Havt*, ^
Ifahcd hiinrelf permanently at Kj* 

St., Lanca*Gr, Venn., fa prepared to
Mmte the STATUVOLic Aiit, e^aUM/An^J14'.;S 
thotie who dcrire to teach the art toother" ^’^Ote^

By Ihfa art all Ncrvouy, Inflammatory oLi, . *M 
eteun can he cured nwl when an injury hhTjW'JD 
talm d, or painful dH^on exM, IU- jiatlJ? ^r- 
the iHirta In an luntoMbk condition until rm,.?9 
tnlCefi place. Er< n t'hnsutnnhffh h i* htr, tf 
t/ ttv. and Indus can pa-'* through lahor
P’An- , „churvovnnt and trance mediums never f«n " 
th- full fam fit of this? art. whr^

The charget« ore from “VQ *<|tw,*ity-11vc(j<iii».1
Jug to tin- nature of tire rii-y the circufrj.fy^1^. 
pail- nt, nnd HifdeinoiH'lralioriH tout n^j. ^ r, '4 s’

To Injure an answer to h-tlcrr of inquiry, nJ.1 ,Fd. ' 
age Htoinpr should always be factored. ^h*
V19n3

NITRO-GLYCERINE MAGAZINE 
THREE BY THE SAME AV]^ 
SKEF CONTRADICTIONS OF TOp /

BEK. I'M proportions pro cd pro u.u 
nut comment. N. B. fu a pamphlet enlltb-d 
day Qi'Emion,” &c., nitmy of there coMhujkij,', 
'''abvfhact OF COLKMSO on 
PKNTATKI^FII. Tin -uMam? of fl^ 1 Hu 
proving thal the five books of Mv1- were 
later writer-, and arc hfatorkally ful-e. Wlih^ « 
on Ilie Nation and Country of the Jews, by W 
considered by <ompetcteni critics the most vaj^y, 6 
of the pamphlet,

SUNDAY NOT THE SABBATH 
DA YS A 1.1K E 110L Y. A contruver-y h 
Kev, Dr. Sunderland, of Washington. D. C., ted Ufa £ 
Burr, with additions, making this UJt be-1 worker/' 
Sunday Question. -

Price 25 cents each. For sale at thin office. 
yHd3 6m

BRIGGS’

A CERTAIN CURE FOR

ZDI^THEIdlA
And ail diseases of the throat anarg from bfianunit - 

---------- -:o:----------- -
This remedy has been used in many cave of,., 

dreaded disease, and In no one has it failed toprff^. 
speedy and a perfect cure, where Ite direction- fare 
h ricUy followed, and fa also considered by naix^ J

In all Oumok of Catarrh.
The Throat Remedy w ill cure Qu I tray, Com. 

mon Sore Throat, DIplhcHa, Croup, 
any form of the very di-axrreable and diftre.-->^Q 
Catarrh. Ikuar- tf bu^ imitation. Get th. y-.- 
inal and gen vim . Medical pretenders as DrJ. B^ 
and other's Remedy for Catarrh. Ac.. Ac., are inf hr-*:, 
ket. JWT" SEE THAT YOU GET DR. J. E. IlRl^, 
Throat Re»udg. Price 50 cent-per bottle. Onedat- 
bottlcs for $4,50. Sent by expre—

*.*For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Rengfo-Ffo 
sophic&l Publishing House, 150 Fourth Avenue, CUaft

Press and Type for Sale.
We have on hand a Quarto Novelty Job 

Press, made by Benj. O. Wood*. Boston;?-^/ 
chase, ten by fourteen inched. Price $50. Also ib^ 
Fifteen Fonte of well assorted job tyf*, costing ij<(. 
$6O« The whole han been in nse only rix wctki W. 
Offer the entire outfit for the very low price of

Seventy-live Dollar*.
Time will be given on part of the payment if defat 

Reason for belling, tho owner te dead, and his widow ^ 
no use for it.

Address S. S. JONES,
150 Fourth Ateime, Chimp.

CLAIRVOYANT WANTED,
Onc who cati desert!* disease with leading BjnnKoei 

locate the same when tn rapport with the subject : 
perron, one who is willing and can be scrntini&.c r- 
wy reasonablt test by the shj/tict one wbo is willit u 
be called on before a public audience to derr^ -^ 
facts; one who is willing to give at least two-thirii i 
their time to the business, and also it willing w trim 
With a Magnetic Heater and an Electrician. Afingfe Uh 
preferred, either young or old. bn t one who can giveu_’ 
attention to the oudR«s«. 1 w ill either engage on mA? 
or go in partnership, for not lees than one year, dotaa»
than three.

Address

vllnWm

THOS. S. WILSON, 
jSbxlSi, na&uA, M

demonstration upon psychometric principles. 
The eotil of Junius fa compared and measured 
with the soul of Thomas Paine; and In every 
conceivable point wherever we Lave any record, 
they arc found alike. In no particular do they 
disagree. There fa no theft of language or Ideas, 
but both arc the genuine eflusiona of the soul, fa 
every Articular alike- Full three hundred pared. 
Ufa are given,-not of language alone, which might 
have been stolen, but of opinion, style, character, 
composition, throughout the who c realm of 
politics, religion, and metaphysics, together with 
special and private opinions, peculiar o re wo. 
We hold that, so far as the “Declaration of 
Independence” may be concerned t ’ orever 
Milled, (»t let In our opl"10"^1.. *

Our mail list is now in type, correctly as we 
suppose, with exception of raw subscriptions or 
renewals that have come to hand within the last 
two weeks.

It is our design that every subscriber look 
carefully to his or her account as found printed 
upon the yellow slip attached to the margin of the 
paper, or upon the wrapper. If any one docs 
not understand the manner in which their ac
count is kept, turn to the head of the first 
column of the fourth page, and study it well 
so as to fully understand it, and then if our ac
count with you is not correct, write and tell us 
explicitly wherein there is a mistake, and it 
shall be corrected.

It is probable some subscribers may not have 
been properly credited since the fire, but wo 
have every letter that has been received, and 
can coaly correct any mistake on having our 
attention definitely called to It.

Wc desire to correct all mistakes immediately 
and have every persons account, appear as it 
truly shouldr-hancc wo say report definitely any 
mistake that may be observed, immediately on 
reading this notice, and oblige yourself as well 
as the publisher.

Again we say K *“7°°° ^ subscribed for 
the paper aBd fd^ to get it, advise us of the par
ticulars wuhout delay and the paper shall be 
sent immediately for the full length of time 
subscribed for. , , ,

If anyone gets two copies where.one is order
ed, inform us of that fact and oblige.

Spenra’B JPoMitt NeK**1*? Powder*orc for tale. w^EThVr ®.BJA:ra the office of Uw Ito-

fa attached to the book showing up and entirely demol
ishing the argumenth of Taylor, Macauley, and other*, 
who favored the belief that Sir Philip Francia was “Jun- 
iUB."

Price, $1.50 ; postage paid.
•*• For sale, wholemlc and retail, by the Rellglo-Phllo- 

aopnlcaJ Publishing Houue, 160 Fourth Ave., Chicago.

Spirit Photography.
intersons Wishing Spirit Pictures, address with, stamp 

A. D. WILLIS, box 316, Crawfordsville, Ind.
v]9n4~tf ________________ _________________

THE TENTH THOUSAND I

OR,

ARTIFICIAL SOMNAMBULISM,
HITHERTO CALLED

MESMERISM,
OR,

A.nimal Magrnetism^
CONTAINING A BRIEF

HISTORIC IL SORFEI OF MESMER'S OPERA
TION. AND THE EXAMINATION OF THE

SAME BY THE FRENCH COMMIS
SIONERS.

phid-no-somnambulism; or, the extosetion op wire- 
NO-MAOXETBM AND NEUROLOGY. A NBW VIEW AND 
DIVISION OF TUB PHRENOLOGICAL ORGANS INTO FUNC
TIONS, WITH DESCRIPTIONS OP THEIR NATURE AND 
QUALITIES ETC., IN THE SENSES AND FACULTIES; AND 
A FULL AND ACCURATE DESCRIPTION OF THE VARIOUS 
PHENOMENA BELONGING TO THIS STATE; INCLUDING 
ITS DIVISION INTO TWO DISTINCT CONDITIONS, VIZI 
THE WAKING AND BLEEPING, WITH PRACTICAL IN
STRUCTIONS HOW TO ENTER AND WAKE FROM EITHER.

The Identity of these Conditions with other

NEW UNFOLDING OF 

SPIRIT POTTO. 
THE WONDERFUL MEDICINES 

Of Dr. George B. Emerson, Claievow:

The Great Blood Renovator* 
Emerson’s Clairvoyant Discovery, 

for the cure of Dyspepsia and General Debility of th 
Nervous and Organic System.

Emerson’s Clairvoyant Remedy, 
for the cure of Jaundice in the Blood and Female Wat 
ness. Price of each, $1.00 per bottle.

Emerson’s Magnetic Sake, 
will cure Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Sores, Burns, PS* 
Mothe, and all Eruptions of the Skin. Price, S5c^ 
per box. Address DR. GEO. B. EMERSON, Wx 
cestcr, Mass, 
vlln&tf

Has
PROF. HOWE

already published the tenth thousand
OF HIS 

SEVEN-HOUR SYSTEM 
OF GUAMMAJl.

Price $1.00 bound; Fancy paper 50 cents-
•-• For sale, wholesale and retail, by tho Reggio-Phil- 

osoDhlcal PuhluBhlng HoSoe. 150 Fourth Av>“ Chicago.

KISI^^1-*^ CA.SES.
21 BanaM^^> ^i^TA!^ 1̂^ ** ^’ h'tiffi ^reales, op man, jor *o catis.
Store-arid Pedlers furnished at satisfactory prices. 

Ek’ht dllb’rent kinds;—temples of each sent at wholc- 
wile nrice,$l, free by malt Address F. B. COX.MUford, 
M^a

vll nlG 3m

BL Pear Tree*, 2 A3 yearn, 5 to6 ft,$30 per 100 
•‘ •• “ 9 yeans 8 to 4 ft............................
“ Plum " “ " , 4 to G ft.'........................
Pear Seedlings No. 1, I year....................................  
Pear Seed—crop of 71—Prime, $3 per lb.

I per 1000
$250

.... 200

.... 200
14

F IS. BRISTOL, Auburn, N. Y.
NOTICE.

Any book or treatise Published in the Relwio-Philo- 
aonuOAL Journal, touching on the rhUosopXiy of 8plr- 
itiialfam, Liberal Thought and Progress, can bo obtained 
through return mail by remitting to Dr. Allen Fence, 
T errcUautc, Ind., box M, at the publiaher'a price.
V12n»tf

—Ubb NaranM* Ila.tr TL>rtor*Hm. .^vorltoMnMnt

States and Mysteries.
Together With

AN ACCOUNT OF SEVERAL OBSTETRICAL CASEB DELIT- 
IKED WHILE IN THIN STATE; THE PROPER METHOD

OF PREPARING SUBJECTS FOR SURGICAL OPERA
TIONS; TIIKIR MANAGEMENT DURING AND AF

TER THE SAME, AND THE LATENT AND 
BEST METHOD OF CURING DISEASE?

ETC., IN THOSE PERSONS J“ 
ARE IN THAT COMV

y^m r- .r ahnestock, M.D.
^o author of the above-named book Is a philosopher I 

of large experience and great merit. In this work he 
treats of the philosophy of mind, as demonstrated by I 
practical experiments during the last twenty years. I

No work has ever been published which so thoroughly I 
demonstrates many popular theories to be unfounded 
and fallacious, and at the same time gives a rational the- I 
ory for phenomena manifested.

Dr. Fahnestock la a thorough believer in spirit com- I 
manlon, and teaches in this work the modus apera*^ *° j 
a demonstration. I

IS mo., 328 pages.
Price. $1.M; postage 16crate.
%• For wile, wholesale and retail, \f ^^^.^^ 

sophical PabUshfag Hottac, 130 Fourth Ave., Chicago.

MEDIUMS s mediumship.
By T. B. M«>*rd*

This little pamphlet from the P,™ 5l'°"® 'S1^ 
to give light on the subject is attracting much DoUca and 
should be widely circulated.

Price 10 cento: postage paid.
•••For wile wholesale and retail, by the ReHgio-Phflo. sophical Publishing Hmw^^^rt'i Av^Ch^

~ j.'y. JE. Towner,
Kenl Estate Agent,

REPUBLICAN city, clay county, KAN.
Improved Kansas farms, from $9 to $20 p^ a„0 In. 

dore • stamp and ten cento for fall information.

Tobacco and its Effects.
A PRIZE ESSAY,

Showing that the Use of Tobacco 11 
a Physical, Mental, Moral, and

Social Evil.
BY HENRY GIBBONS, M.D-

—0— u
In preparing these pages, care has been taken te 

all statements in regard to the injurious NH^J^^t 
co. which cannot be Gained hypood  ̂^/ t ff 
In small compass of fifty page^ ^ weed ^^ 
proof of the Injurious e!^ any self-respect, or re^ 
do not sec how a pSfn can continue tbe ^ Qf ^^ 
for himself^^*
“(‘ffee, 20 cents; liberal discount by the quantity.

•*• For sale, wholesale and retail, bj MfauMp 
sophical Publishing Hous*. 150 Fourth ChK^n

W. B. FARNHAM,

Formerly at 175 Clark street, comer of Monrot^ j^f 
located at 883 State stmt, corner of Eighteen i ^ 
facilltfe# for doing firet-chwa work in all the W 
branebee In the profession and at moderate charges^, 
sone coming from the country on the morning D^u 
generally have eeta of teeth made in time to retain hr 
evening. If the time proves too abort they out be. 
warded by expreea.

vll n20 tf

CHRISTIANITY.
JnSSSti^.' “d*<»‘1™* “^^ I” tK S« 

By Rev. D. W. Hull.
ut^0 n?1 moved away from the hope ot the ®*? 

which ye have heard, and which wm preached W 
creature which fa under beaten; whereof I, 1*^ • 
made a minister.”—Cor. 1: 23.

Price, 25 cents; postage 9 cents.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by the ^J^^11 

sophical Publishing House, B0 Fourth Ara, Chicago.

Spiritual Tracts.
BY JUDGE EDMONDS- 

THJB VOLUME CONSISTS OF A VALUABLE OOL
TION OF SHORT ARTICLES ON

SP1R1TUA LISM, 
by Judge Edmonds, wbo is widely known In Euro 
America ns an able Jurist and • etaonch advocs

small sum of 30 cent- P^rcoPr Party capita to 
drew by exprew far


